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ABSTRACT.

The coming of christi anity through Methodi sm in the Western
Solomon s is always thought . of as being an influen ce that
damages the traditi onal element s of life within the ·New Georgia
areas.

~~~hat

of,

Christi anity in

"This is now a common attitud e towards
~1elanesia"?

People are even saying "it a white

man's religio n; therefo re do away with it".
Christ the same is also true.

When it comes to

The name 'foreig n Christ'

becomin g a popular term that is applied to Jesus.
partic~larly

.•.
l o.:J

This is

evident in theolog ical institu tions as well as

among the hierach ies in Melane sia.

While there is some truth

in the claim that damage bas been done to certain cultura l
aspects of society ,

it would be incorre ct to say that with the

dawn of christi anity,

ancestr al beliefs ·were done away with and

Christ become the victor of the people.

This is not true and

by assumin g that this is what has happene d,

Melane sians are

creatin g false impress ions by labellin g Christ and christi anity
as foreign in Melane sia.

At least mission aries in their own

christi an beliefs and practic es accomm odated ancestr al beliefs
in the church.

In this respect the local people were able to

capital ise on christi anity because for them it was only the
continu ation of their ancestr al faith express ed in new forms
and characte rf3.

This can be seen with the convers ion results

that took place during the early history ; of christi anity
through out Melane sia.

Convers ion to christi anity involve d the

whole commun ity; because there v?as a common identit y within
christi anity that was in keeping with their own belief people
were motivat ed to accept the christi an faith.

So convers ion to

christi anity did not affect people 's ancestr al beliefs in the
ancesto rs.

In fact their convers ion to Christ vlas influen ced
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by the belief that. be appeared i:.o them just as their ancestors,

Nhat does it mean to theologise Christ in the context of
the ancestors in Melanesia today?

This question is vital for

the churches in Helanesia as they continue to engage-in
exploring theological methods and approaches that will help to
bring and communicate the appropriate ness of Christ to
Melanesian cultural contexts.

In addition to that the theology

of ''Jesus The Ancestor" is a solution to the problem of
formulating attractive or as what John Kadiba claimed as
generalised theological concepts which are not applicable to
the \-thole people in the region because as theological models
they do not express our common-ness .

Commenting on Pacific and

Melanesia Theology .John Kadiba argued that:
I am aware that:. to speak about a Pacific
theology is to generalise becw;se the
peoples of the Pacific are not all the same,
in spite of their "Pacificness ··.
We are
made up of different ethnic groups, each
with particular cultures and customs.
Even to speak of Melanesian theology is to
generalise ( 1).
This also applies to e::-..···:pressions such as Melanesian !fla-y or
Melanesian Christ.

b'iicbael Mael iau made the same comment about

the Melanesian Hay when be wrote:
there is no such thing a~ a
"lv1elanesian Hay" in anything.
this is
true because Melanesia as a whole
encompasses such vast differences in
traditions, cu;stoms, laws, gods, and ways of
v10rship ( 2).
¥~bile

Maeliau v1as correct, in noting traditions,

customs

and laws as expressing some of the cultural differences among
the people,

he was wrong to include gods and worship because be

contradicte d himself Vt'ben be admitted that:
underlying those different forms of
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worsrnp are belief!'".;, principle s, and logics
that are basic and common .
to be
some kind of standard expressio n ( 3).
If there is to be a theology that accommod ates the needs
of the people in Melanesi a then surely it is that of 'the
Tbeolog;yT of .Jesus and Ancestor '.

This is due to one reason and

that is because the belief in the ancest-or was
out in Helanesia n societies .

common through

Further evidence showing that the

ancestor s were importan t to every one in society is provided by
the national anthems of the Independ ent States of both the
Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea.

Churches are beginning

to recognise the inrportan t roles that ancestors contribut ed t.o
the welfare and well-bein g of the people in tradition al
society.

Today they have roles within the infrastru cture of

the church.

As an approach to indigenis e and contextu alise theology ln
Melanesi a, this study in its conclusio n wishes to hightlig ht
the point that theologi cally it is groundle ss to continue
employin g models from out-side sources to bring out the
knowledg e about God and his incarnati on in Melanesi a.

The way

people have understoo d God and Christ proves also that the
foreign-n ess of Christ and christian ity is an unfounded
assumptio n because according to experienc e, people are still
dealing with the beliefs t.bat are basically tradition al in
their understan ding of God and Christ.

This form of

theologi sing about God and the incarnat-i on is relevant in
Melanesi a because it is based on concrete evidences based on
people's experienc e of Christ ln the church.

Therefore to speak

of Christ as ancestor is theologi cally meaningf ul in Melanesi a
and at the same time makes theology alive because it dravm its
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sources from the people.

A theolog y that divorce s itself

society cannot .commun ica·te God in tvlelane sia.

from

It is looking a·t

God in the context of people and learn their experie nces about
bim that enables this study to advocat e Christ as the
Melane sian ancesto r.
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PREFACE

This thesis attempts to articulate by tbeologisin g Christ ln
the light of the ancestors in Melanesian christianity .
Speaking of Christ as the ancestors is realistic in the church
where people·· s experiences resemble features and beliefs in the
ancestors to·wards their attitudes and understandi ng of Christ.
This shows that the conviction that the belief in the ancestors
were done away vfith and that Christ takes over the religious
beliefs of the people cannot be justified,

The areas in the

church v1here this argument can be justified are in people's ovm
mentality about Christ, their attitudes towards church leaders,
their understandi ng of the church buildings as the dwelling
places of God and therefore sacred.

This sacredness of the

church building is reserved for religious purposes alone.

The

burial practice \¥here church leaders have their burial site
reserved in the vicinity of the church, while ordinary people
are buried some vtbere in the bush away from the village,

shows

that people vrho possess leadership qual i t.ies in 1 ife are given
a special place for their burial when they die.
ministers and pastors,

In the case of

it is believed that being the holy men

of God their place t.o be buried in death is in God's holy
house-the church.

The model of a christian village is another area that
reflects the continuatio n of ancestral mentality in the modern
Melanesian community today.
of God,

Ministers and pastors,

as holy men

have their residential homes built around the church

building-s, -...qhile ordinary people·'s residences are further av?aY
within the precinct of the church.

The only time that people

have close access to church buildings is Y.1hen they go for
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v1orsh ip.

Further evidence which shows that Christ is the

Melanesian ancestors is reflected with the way christians have
come to experience spiritual possession in their life in the
church today.

By v1ay of comparison, the experiences of

spiritual possess ion encountered in the church today,· are
similar with those that people bad from the ancestors,

except

that in the church they are believed to be the work of Christ
through the Holy Spirit.

However,

since spiritual possession

is believed to be realistic in the area of the church where
traditional forms and e;xpressions are used, then this indicates
that what is said and believed to be the exper·ience coming from
Christ can be,

in fact,

that this is so,

an encounter from the ancestors.

Given

then it is true to say that christians in

Melanesia are scrutinising both Christ and the ancestors in
their conviction of Christ in the church.
people's experiences of Christ,

Taking the above a c-•'"

I firmly believe that belief in

the christian God and Christ is dependent on how one
experiences God and Christ in his own life.

It is Vli th that

conviction that I hold the opinion that the way christians ln
Melanesia have come to experience Christ in their lives is an
affirmation of their own religious experiences culminating in
the ancestors.

This way of tbeologising Christ aknov.1ledges the

belief that God is within and among people of every culture.
This is God's self revelation coming to people through the
ancestors, through ritualistic observations where the Divine
being comes int,o con·t.act wi tb human, through religious ecstacy
and through their own undersi::;.anding of the land as sacred
because of its spiritual value.

This self revelat-ion of God

contradicts with the so called special revelation ..
revelation in

~lelanesia

because self

comes through religious experiences

that one ha;.:> with the ancestors.
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Theologically, discovering God in people's experience is
God self revelation,

brings God down to earth, and this will

help theology to articulate God in all aspects of human
situations as it applies to people·· s

lives.

On the other hand,

the emphasis to speak of God in terms of special revelation
alienates God in hu.rnan situations, and for t.hat reason the
universality of the Incarnation does not seem to touch other
cultures such as that of Melanesia.

Although the over-all aim of the thesis is on theology,
the via)· I have developed the tor.tic is more on phenomenology,
anthropology and sociology than on theology.

This I have done

deliberately because t.he concern of the church in Melanesia at
present is to develop a model of approach that wi 11 help t.o
minimise the foreignness of Christ in the Melanesian cultural
context..

The issues that I raise in this study concerning

Christ as the Melanesian ancestors,

can become a stimulus that.

mot.ives theological thinking in Helanesia about God,

and his

Incarnation in human flesh in the Melanesian cultural and
situational contexts.

The stage this t.hesis bas finally got to,
people to whom I arn in debt,

involves marry

for their assistance and advice

during the coarse of the time that. I did my research and vnote
the

the~.;is.

First of all,

I thank the United: Church Travel and
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to
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this stud:;l must have a costly sacrifice for the committee and
the

~1ole

of the United Church in Papua New Guinea and in the

Solomon Islands,

and I am very sympathetic that a lot of funds

have been spent on my study which could have been used on the
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INTRODUCTION.

Chris tianit y was brough t to differ ent parts of Melan esia
by differ ent denom ination s from the

wester n world (1). These

denom ination s carne with the desire to procla im the messag e of
God's salvat ion to the people in Melan esia who were yet to hear
about the saving grace of God in Jesus Christ .

Howev er, the

procla mation by which such saving grace of God was presen ted to
the people was influe nced largel y by the cultur es and
tradit ions of these denom ination s.

For examp le.in their

respec tive areas of evang elisati on in Melan esia,

it was a

common practi ce held among church es to impose on the local
situat ion the belief that to become christ ian means denyin g
one·' s own human ity and becomi ng assim ilated to the patter n of
life that missio naries had brough t into the

societ y.

The

missio naries ' model of life based on wester n civili sation then
became the criter ion of which the procla rnation of the christ ian
Gospe l.

Becaus e christ ianity was identi fied with wester n

civili zation , there was no tolera nce of the local cultur e
becaus e all that was in cultur e was taken to be evil and
theref ore bad no conne ction with or place in God's plan of
salvat ion.

The result was that when people accept ed

christ ianity , they were told to destro y all their tradit ional
and custom ary be 1 iefs that were connec ted vii th the ancest ors.
In

th~ir

accep t

place, missio naries persua ded the local people to
Anglic anisrn,

Roman Catho licism , Congr egatio nalism ,

Luther anism and Method ism.

This persua sion even went furthe r

by deman ding that local people identi fy with the experi ences of
church founde rs such as Martin Luther , John Wesley , John Knox,
the Pope, the Archb ishop of Canter bury or just the dreams of
some moral fanati cs from Americ a as their own experi ences of
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Christ .

The fact that none of these so-cal led great men who in

their capac ity of foundi ng father s of their respec tive
denom ination s had no unders tandin g of the cultur e did not
matter much, what was impor tant was for the local people to
recogn ise and accep t these men as heroes of the chri.s tian faith
in the histor y of the church es that they had then become part
of.

This impos itiona l approa ch throug h which christ ianity was
establ ished in Melan esia is n,ow being consid ered as a compl ete
hindrt; lnce to the Gospe l and theref ore the messag e of libera tion
that the Gospe l procla ims in the name of Jesus is made
power less.

This power lessne ss of the gospel bas been

interp reted in many differ ent ways.

Howev er, the main

contri buting factor toward s this power lessne ss of the gospe l
bas been the use of foreig n ideolo gies and theolo gies to
commu nicate Chris t in the local situat ions.

Si tuatio nally,

thif.; does not encour age christ ians to expres s their experi ences
of Christ in forms and manne rs that are cultur ally meanin gful
to them.

The result of this wester n orient ated form of

christ ianity has been radica lly critic ized as rootle ss
theref ore not releva nt to the people in Melan esia (2).
Accord :lng to John Kadiba this foreig nness or irrelev ance of
christ ianity is due largel y to i.::.beo logies and tradit ions that
have been used by the church es as their teachi ng tools.
writes thus:
Theolo gies and tradit ions in Melan esia
remain foreig n inchar acter and expres sion.
Melan esians who have had a christ ian
religi ous experi ence have been absorb ed into
the church struct ures and tradit ions that
are foreig n to them.
They have expres sed
their new religi ous experi ence in and
throug h religi ous symbo ls that are exotic to
them.
So in religi ous experi ence and

He
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religious symbolism, Melanesian christians
have been alienated from their traditional
ways.
Hence there is a foreign-ness about
their christianity (3).
The recent trend towards indigenisation has increasingly
created sensitivity and awareness among christians in·
understanding that Melanesian christianity as a by-product of
western colonialism had for a long time been paralyzed by
western dormination both in theology and leadership.

This

concern is an issue that churches through out the islands
nations of
with ..

the whole of the Pacific region are confronted

To continue practising what was handed down to us by

missionaries could mean only one thing and that is to continue
living under their shadows.

In this respect our dependence on

their theology and leadership will be an endless demand for our
idCific churches.

In av1areness of the problem, the Fourth

Assembly of the Pacific Conference of Churches Assembly urged
members churches to take positive steps in developing theology
that would appropriately find its relevance in the local
contexts.

In order to stimulate theological tbinkings,

a

recommendation to that Assembly in part stated that:
Theology in the Pacific in the past has been
dominated and controlled by ~~estern
theological priorities.
This bas hindered
the development of authentic Pacific
theologies and created a 'theological
dependence' on Western theology (4).
Another encouraging move towards indigenisatiG:m comes from
the words of Dr. Havea when be said that:
Theology is only a vehicle that may be used
in discovering God in his hiddenness.
We do
not worship theology, but we use theology
like using a torch to help us find
directions for knowing, worshipping and
adoring our God of Salvation and revelation
( 5) .
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These words from Dr. Havea are truly the call for
liberation among churches in the Pacific.

Liberation because

since the time of christiniza tion every thing from the west
including church traditions and theologies bad been regarded as
holy and spotless by the people.

To with-draw from the

missionarie s·' traditions was only to expect certain tragedies
in life.

This has happened mainly because missionarie s told

the people that what they had brought and taught to them in
terms of traditions and theologies had come from God himself.
It would be a blasphemy on the local people if they decided to
switch to other patterns and forms other than what they bad
been taught.

The fear of God·' s retaliation for with-drawin g

from western ideologies and traditions is real among christians
in Helanesia.

This fear is the result of the message of

condemnatio n which was the Gospel that the churches preached to
the people.

That Gospel was full of condemnatio n because i t

was of the old covenant centred on the nature of the old Adam.
Melanesians need to bear the new covenant that God had
established for the world in Jesus Christ.

This Gospel of the

new convenant is the Gospel of liberation based on love,
justice, peace, toleration,
humility.

reconciliati on,

respeut and

To experience the reality of the liberating power of

.Jesus and the Gospel in Melanesia means relating Christ and the
Gospel to thought forms and experiences which are of the people
themselves;

otherwise,

Christ arid Cbristiani ty would almof.:Jt

inevitably be regarded as foreign.
indigenous theology.

This is the task of

As a tool for enablement,

indigenous

theology is to enable christians to discover their lost
identity· and at. the same time offers to them the freedom to
express their christian faith according to their own cultural
heritage.

This bas been the concern of Melanesian theology for
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the past decade or so.

One of the main theologic al issues that Melanesia theology
is continou sly debating on is that of the subject of
christolo gy.

The subject is a real hot issue in Melanesia

because christian s are beginning to raise critical questions
about the relevance of Christ and christian ity in society
today.

Statemen ts like 'foreign Christ' or christian ity is a

'whiteman religion, therefore , do away with it',
remark~

are common

in theologi cal instituti ons as well as in the church.

These.rer narks are not reaction against European s or other
racial groups that appeared to have been superior to the
Melanesi ans.

They are only to be understoo d as expressio ns of

people·'s dissatisf action about Christia nity which is yet to
incarnate Christ in Melanesia n cultural contexts.

Despite the

many theologi cal approache s that have already been attempted in
articulat ing the authenti city of the incarnati on of Christ in
Melanesi a, the question about Christ·'s foreign-n ess still
remains unattende d.

The reason for this is that people who are

engaged in theologi cal vocations are tbeologis ing from above
and not from below.

To unwrap the foreign-n ess of Christ

because the incarnati on bad made him become a Melanesia n can
only be realistic when we theologi se about Christ in the light
of the ancestors .

This is a ··below-' approach to the theology

of the incarnati on because it is based on people·' s own
experienc es of Christ in the church today.

According to

people·'s religious experienc es Jesus, hence christian ity cannot
be foreign to Melanesi ans.

Although the forms and e:xrpress ions

that are used to communic ate Christ in the church are foreign
to the people, however in regards to the way people have come
to interpre te their meanings this cannot be true.

It is within
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this perception of the incarnation that .Jesus qualifies as a
Melanesian ancestor.
this study.

To justify this hypothesis is the aim of

In order to avoid generalisat ion on the subject,

this thesis is based mainly on the New Georgia island group in
the Solomon Islands.
the equator.

This island group lies 7 degrees below

It is 60 miles long and 30 miles across at its

widest point.

It is composed of serie8 of volcanic cones, the

highest of which reaches to an elevation of 2,
interior,

with heavy rainfall, has a rugged,

700 feet.

The

complex serie8 of

razorback ridges separated by multitude of small water courses.
New Gt;:orgia,

like its surrounding islands,

rainforest.
gardens,

is covered by

Overgrown tracks, traces of terraced taro

huge stone monoliths and skull shrines give evidence

of earlier occupation··

( 6). However, materials from other areas

in the Solomon8 Islands as well as those from other Melanesian
countries in particularl y Papua New Guinea and Vanuatu were
consulted during the course of my research work.

Beside using

these outside sources to provide supportive evidence to prove
my argument,

the out-come of thisthesis hopes, to untangle the

foreignness of Christ which a·t present is the major concern of
the whole christian churches both protestant and catholic in
Melanesia.

The Solomon Islands group is part of a chain of islands
known today as

~lelanesia.

The islands of Melanesia extend

across the southwest Pacific Ocean from the large island of New
Guinea in the west to t-1ew Caledonia in the south and to Fiji in
the east,

on the threshold of Polynesia (7).

The name

Melanesia which means black islands is given to these island
groups because the people living in these islands have
dark-black skin in appearance.

This name also distinguish es
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people who come from this part of the Pacific from other
regions where the people appear to have lighter skin and
straight hair.

These features are commonly apply to people

living in Polynesia and Micronesia.

Geographically, the Solomon Islands is located on the
world map between 7 to 15 degrees latitude and 155 to 168
degrees longtitude south of the Equator.

It covers a total

land mass of 27556 sq kilometers, with a population of over 300
thousand.

Of this total population, more than 290 thousand are

membe:rs of various christian denominations.

The main

denominations are the Anglican, Catholic, South Sea Evangelical
church and the Methodist now known as the United Church in
Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands.

These denominations

brought christianity to different parts of the Solomon Islands
at different time.

They all have their own history to tell

about the cbristianization of the areas that they evangelised.
One thing that was common to the denominational groups in their
work of evangelisation in the Solomon Islands was their
recluctance to extend christianity to the Western Solomons.
The reason for their recluntance was because the people in the
area were notoriously head-hunters and cannibals.

It was

therefore considered unsafe and risky for missionaries to
venture the Gospel in the Western Solomons.

It was because of

the fet;tr of cannibalism that the Western Solomons remain
untouched by christianity until early this century when the
Methodist Mission finally brought the Gospel to the people of
the Western Solomons.

The coming of Methodism in the Western Solomons was the
result of the requests that Solomon Islanders themselves bad
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made to the Methodist Synod in Fiji demanding that Methodist
missionarie s to come to the Solomon Islands.

These Solomon

Islanders working as labourers in the sugar-cane plantations in
Fiji were converted to Methodism and some became local
preachers and teachers in the local Methodist congregatio ns in
Fiji.

Their affliation with the Methodist church in Fiji

convinced them that what the Methodist church had done for the
people in Fiji could also be done for their people in the
Solomon Islands.

They bad the opinion that the churches which

were already working in the is:J-ands had done little for the
people· in terms of educat.ion,

agriculture and medical services.

Their desire for Methodism met opposition from the Mission
Board office in Australia.

According to the Board the Solomon

Islands was under the Anglican Mission who had the overall
responsibil ity for the evangelizat ion of the whole region.
Hov1ever, after many series of debate their request was accepted
and in 1902 Methodism heralded the Gospel among the cannibals
in New Georgia.

It was from New Georgia that Methodism greYl

and later branched out to other cannibalist ic areas in the
Western Solomons.
The choice of New Georgia to become the main headquarter s
of the Methodist mission in the Solomon Islands was quite
appropriate .

Firstly, the superiority it held over other

neighbourin g islands in the raiding activities could become an
advantage to the christianis ation of the whole of the Western
Solomons if the people of New Georgia were first to be
convinced of the power of Christ.
happen.

This was exactly what did

In their conversion to Methodism, the people of New

Georgia became very supportive to the work of the church.

In

fact they became missionarie s of the Good-News about Christ,
witnessing his love and pov<er to people who v?ere once under
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their attack.

Their superior ity in head-bun ting expeditio ns

was diverted into

superior ity in winning souls to Christ-a

superior ity of humility and love rather than of arrogance and
hatred.

Its centrali ty in the island groups and the ready

access from it to the other groups meant that New Georgia was
the most suitable location for head- quarters.

It well served

the purposes of the missiona ries engaged in spreading the
Gospel to the Western Solomons .

However, despite their being

claimed for Christ in the early Methodism era in the Solomon
Islands, suffice it to say that it is in this same locality
that the concept of Jesus as an ancestor can be perceived
realistic ally in people·' s own religious experienc e of Christ in
the church.

The five chapters of this thesis is the result of

my own observat ions and experienc es gained from my contact with
christian s in New Georgia and else where in the Solomon Islands
and also in Papua New Guinea about Jesus and the kind of impact
that people have experienc ed since rooting their faith in
Christ.

These observat ions and experienc es affirms that while

the church is still strugglin g to find a revelant theology to
articula te the appropri ateness of Jesus in a Melanesia n
context, the people of the grass-ro ots on the other hand are
depicting Jesus as one of their own Melanesia n ancestor s.

This

particul ar aspect of understan ding Jesus bas been over-look ed
or otherwis e ignored as a result there is a continuou s demand
for developin g indigenou s theology to
and christian ity in Melanesi a.
Darre 1

¥~hi teman

indigeni~e

both Christ

I do not complete ly agree vli th

on the comment that he made about the workshop s

that v1ere conducte d by Dr.

Cliff Wright in Melanesi a as

··example s of grov-ling interest being shovm by is landers in the
problem of developin g christian ity for Melanesi a'

(8).

Wright·' s workshop s on indigenis ation are of interest to

Dr.
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Melanesia ns who are blind to see that .Jesus and christian ity
were absorbed into the religious system of the people in
Melanesia from the very beginning of its history.

Therefore it

is no use talking about indigenis ing Jesus and christian ity in
Melanesi a because they are already indigenis ed.

People who are

still having difficul ties in understan ding Jesus and
christian ity as continua tion of ancestra l belief based on the
'hope·· and ancestor s are those who are still keen on becoming
slaves of western ideologie s and theologie s.

Such people

cannot think theologi cally without accumula ting ideas from
books.th at are written from western backgroun ds.

One cannot

scrutinis e God's dealings independ ently of culture.

When

Melanesia ns attempts to do so, their thinking about God is
based on Western concepts.

To help Melanesia ns over-come their

preoccup ations with western concepts that have blind-fol ded
them from seeing Jesus in the context of the Melanesia n
ancestors and hence recognisi ng christian ity as a continua tion
of the 'hope' ritual is what this study intends to do.

It does

this by dealing with the belief that is currently influenci ng
people's own view about Jesus in the church.

However, to

concretis e Jesus as the Melanesia n ancestors is the task
assigned to the five chapters of this study.

Since the whole of the study advocates Christ as the
Melanesia n ancestor ,

achievi"(1g this goal means employing a

definite procedur al methodolo gy in working towards the aim of
the thesis.

In order to provide evidence to show that Christ

qualifies as a Melanesi ans,

I have attempted to approach the

first four chapters in the light of anthropo logical,
historica l,

rnissiolo gical and phenomen ological analysis.

This

I have done delibera tely beca1.;;.se since I am looking at theology
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from the point of view of

people~s

experi ence of Christ then it

is impos sible to scruti nise their presen t belief about Christ
as an ances tor withou t knowin g the backgr ounds of their
tradit ional belief s.

In additi on to that I would like to avoid

specu lation becaus e much of what has alread y been done in the
area of theolo gy in Melan esia is very specu lative and theref ore
could not become tools to help the grass- root christ ians to
recogn ise Chris t as one of their own ancest ors.

By taking this

approa ch I am hoping to be more specif ic and at the same time
do certai n justic e in develo ping )A Theolo gy of Jesus and
Ances tor'

in Melan esia in chapte r five.

As a way of conclu sion

the thesis entert ains the view that accord ing to people ·' s own
religi ous experi ence, Jesus and christ ianity cannot be foreig n
in Melan esia, but an extens ion of ances tral belief of the
'hope' ritual .

The •hope' has now turn into the church

buildi ng but people ·· s attent ion remain s

focuss ed on the

ancest ors despi te the fact that worshi p activi ties are centre d
on Jesus.
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CHAPTER ONE: ANCESTRAL WORLD VIEW.

A.

Traditional Religional:

Its Influences and Impacts on

Societies.

Many attempts and much research has already been done in
trying to understand the background of the traditional New
Georgia societies (1).

Such attempts have come to a certain

conclusion in affirming that both culturally and religiously
the people were primitive, cannibalistic and animistic.
were

s~pposedly

These

the common features that characterised the

traditional pattern of living in New Georgia.

Because the

people·· s traditional way of understanding things was alienated
from Western \¥ays, traditional societies were often branded as
being animistic in character and concept.

It was common among

anthropologists and missionaries to discard and describe the
whole life style of societies as being full of superstitions
and devilish worship.

None in society was given due respect

because everything that constituted society was superstitious
in nature and the worship of the devil ( 2) .

It was natural

that these anthropologists and missionaries would have the
opinion that there V?as nothing in the minds of the people of
positive religious significance.

They all held the opinion

that:
The natives are superstitious followers of
their fathers, and it will be very difficult
to get them out of the rut of many
Religiously all is
generai.::.ions.
idea seems to
religious
only
blank; their
consist in a belief in the deathlessness of
The spiritual darkness may be
the soul.
It
felt, but it can scarcely be described.
is most intense at the grave (3)
~~~hi

le it was difficult for anthropologists and
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missionaries to see the relevance of traditional religion,

both

acknowledged that the people were very religious and everything
they did was done according to their religious belief.
So the Melanesian goes nowhere,
does
nothing, plans nothing without prayer and
sacrifice.
All his customs.
are
none.
His religion is the worship of the
discarnate spirit and those spirits are ever
round about him ( 4} .
Goldie who pioneered Methodisur to the Western Solomons had
a similar view of the religious experiences of people in New
Georgia society even though he often had the opinion that the
people were the slaves of superstitious fears culminmating
within their devilish worship.

However, despite his pessimitic

view of what traditional religion contributed to society as a
whole, be had a conviction that religion was a dominant
phenomenon in Melanesian society.

In a paper presented to the

Royal Society of Queensland, he elaborated on the religious
life of the people in the following words:
Before making a start the chiefs pay a visit
to one of their many sacred places generally the shrine of some of their
ancestors and there make sacrifices, and
offer prayers to the spirits for help in
their raiding operations .
Immediately they return, another visit is
paid to the sacred place, an offering of
food, ornaments and sometimes of human flesh
is made to the spirits in return for·their
assistance in the raid ( 5).
In very recent years, scholars who did research in
I

Melanesia have come with positive views towards traditional
religion.

Many have come to realise that Melanesians were very

religious people and traditional religion played adominant role
in the affairs of men and permeated the life of the community
(6).

Melanesians themselves have come to realise that what had

been regarded as devilish and satanic within the traditional
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religi on was genuin ely religio us and needed to be revita lised.
Whatev er form tradit ional religi on was it expres sed the faith
and belief s of the people before the gods and spirit s that they
worshi pped.

From a Melan esian view theref ore, what was seen to

be super stitiou s and devili sh by missio naries was for them an
authen tic way of expres sing their religi on.

Writin g about the

religi ous e:xrper ience of the people in tradit ional Melan esian
societ ies, the late Rev. Joe Qaqara e stated tha·t:
Melan esians were and are religi ous people .
Tradit ional religi on pl~red an impor tant
role in the people s·' spirit ual affair s and
the total life of'the commu nity. Ancien t
Melan esians were not stupid people as we
often think.
They were religi ous, clever
and capab le people .
They knew what was
right and wrong accord ing to their
partic ular societ y's recogn ised standa rd
( 7) .

Religi on as such was an integr al part of the whole life
within the cultur al organ isation of the whole struct ure of
societ y.

As an integr al part of societ y·' s struct ural

organ isation ,

its concer n could not be confin ed to things

religi ous alone,
surviv al.

but it provid ed what was ultima te for human

This tradit ional view of religi on held by people in

New Georg ia corres ponds with vlhat Paul Tillic h had to say about
religi on when he wrote:
Religi on as ultima te concer n is the
meani ng-giv ing substa nce of cultur e, and
cultur e is the totali ty of forms in which
the basic concer n of religi on expres ses
itself .
Religi on is the substa nce of
cultur e, cultur e is the form of religio n.
Such a consid eratio n defin itely preven ts the
establ ishme nt of a dualis m of religi on and
cultur e.
Every religi ous act, not only in
organi sed religi on, but also in the most
intima te movem ent of the soul, is cultur ally
formed (8)
Taking the above as the norm for unders tandin g religi on
and cultur e in arry given societ y,

it vwu.ld also be applic able
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to the way religion was seen by the people in New Georgia,

1n

that culture is the form of religion revealing the exterior
expression of religion.

People-'s religious life is shaped by

culture and vice versa.

Culture is very much an expression of

their religious life.

This perception of culture and religion

as being a unified cultural entity comes

because society does

not make an artificial dichotomy of things religious and things
profane ( 9).

The people-'s world view was conditioned by the power of
their.ances tral spirits that were fundamental to their
religion.

Taking religion as the focal phenomenolo gical factor

that determined the overall life of a person in society proved
t:.he fact that everything around them,
or a community did, was religious.

and everything they did,

Since religion became the

standard pattern that determined the life style of people in
society, this made it essential for people to look at
everything in terms of their religion.

People were aware of

the fact that their being born into their given society meant
that they were born into a certain religious order.
life, work,

Their

ways of thinking as well as that of their whole

beings were devoted to that religious order.

This aspect of

viewing religion as an order into which a Melanesian is born
and which becor.nes part of their entire life is profoundly
elaborated on by Benard Narokobi when be vnot.e ::
Thus he is born into a spiritual and
religious order..
Mucb of his life is
devoted towards the maintenance and
promotion of that given order.
He is
born to the knowledge that he lives and
works within a spirit world.
His action
and.
omission are always watched by
the spirit world.
Departure from that given
or received order can only lead to physical
and temporal punishment ( 10).
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As we have noted earlier, the religious life of the people
in traditional New Georgia society, was basically animistic.
Whatever the word animistic means, the over-riding emphasis
seems to suggest that ancestors influence people·' s every day
life in society.
caves,

streams,

These spirits were personified as stones,

could be located in places known,
to man.

They

bills, mountains, the sea and so forth.

as well as in places unknown

Beside this belief, there was a special reverence for

the spirits. of the ancestors and other dead relatives.

It is

important to note a fine distinction in this dual religious
tradition.

The spirits who lived in stones, caves, :streams,

hills, mountains and in the sea were presumed to have come from
other tribes or simply within nature .

They were usually

.:~; s oci a ted wi tb powers to do harm or even with protecting
people from being harmed by these similar spirits.

They could

be manipulated by gifted men and women to do what these people
wanted as long as the rituals were properly and correctly
performed.

The spirits of the ancestors on the other hand were

confined to the welfare and discipline of the families or
tribes from which they originated.

Unlike the nature spirits,

ancestors could not be manipulated because ancestors were
perceived as the living dead,

playing an active role in this

cosmic life (11).

Instrinsically, because: ancestors were vital to the
welfare and well-being of societ.ies, their relationship wit.b
societies became the :fabric foundation on which daily life and
activities were rooted.
mercy,

The ancestors acted or reacted with

love and discipline tov;rards their relatives.

They did

not cause harm but rather protected the welfare and harmony of
the family or tribe and caused situations of mercy,

love and
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care throug h the discip line and wisdom of the elders ,
espec ially the chiefs .

By compa rison,

a sense of fear and horror was attach ed to

the nature spirit s or gods.

They were usuall y the evil ones

and theref ore people did not worshi p or offer sacrif ices to
them.

The spirit s of the ancest ors were held in great

revere nce and were worshi pped.

Whitem an made this dichot omony

clearl y when he wrote about the religi ous belief of the people
in Ngella ,, Solomo n Is lands:
Solomo n Island ers distin guish betwee n
spirit s and ghosts ,
believ ing that the
former were never men.
On Ngella , spirit
beings known as vigon, who exerci sed their
power in storms , calms, rain, drough t and
other enviro rfienta l phenom ena, are believ ed
by the island ers to be differ ent from the
ghosts , and yet, it is diffic ult for them
not to believ e the vigon were once men (12).
From the above,

it is clear that tradit, ional religi on in

almost every societ y in the Solomo n Island s had to do with the
venera tion of the ancest ors rather than the nature spirit s.
Tippet .t made this distin ction clearl y when he pointe d out that:
We see that Solomo n Island s religi on was
more the worshi p of ghosts and spirit s than
of the almos t-forg otten creato r.
When
christ ianity arrive d the religi ous encou nter
was not betwee n a pagan deity and the
christ ian God, Creato r and Ruler of the
Unive rse and Father of Mankin d.
The
encou nter had to take place on the level of
daily life agains t those powers which dealt
with the releva nt proble ms of garden ing,
fishin g, war, securi ty, food supply and the
person al life crisis (13).
Tradit ional religi on offers the pract icalit ies that made
life in societ ies suffic ient throug h the observ ation of ritual s
and invoca tion of the ances tors.

Since the practi cal aspect of

life Vias what matter ed greatl y, this made people think more on
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realities than on abstract ideas about their religion.

In

concrete terms it is true to say that traditional religion was
more concerned with what people felt in their livers or
stomachs than in their heads ( 14).

It is a religion that provides its adherents with the
fullfilment of human needs and survival.

To accomplish

fullfilment of these human needs a close relationship with the
·'mana·· -power,

is necessary in order for a person to obtain for

himself what is beyond his natural strength and abilities.

It

is in.access to this power that life finds its fullness in
traditional societies.

This fullness of life demonstrates the

intervention of the ancestors in the daily affairs of society
by enriching human activities through tbe provision of mana.
To be prosperous and productive there must be mana,
it,

abundance of life is not possible.

for 'Vli tbout

Codrington was right

when he emphasised that in the absence of mana, there could be
no success in life.

In the elaboration of what mana

contributed towards livelihood in society, be stated that:
Of course a yam naturally grows when
planted, that is well known, but it will not
be very large unless mana comes into play, a
canoe vlill not be swift unless mana be
brought to bear upon it, similarly a net
will not catch many fish, nor an arrow
inflict a mortal wound (15).
To make a crude parapbaf;e,

"'Vii tbout mana there is no

salvation"-salva tion being an abundance and success in all the
possibilities of human .life.
and some men possess mana,

Although all spirits and ghosts

it is an accumulating, quantitative

entity for ·vlhich material objects
repositories.

frequently act as

In the Western Solomons,

in particular among the

people in Nevl Georgia societies, human skulls \llere preserved as
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one of the great. est repositories ofmana.

Hana viafJ alfJo

believed to exist in certain word patterns and formulae.

These

formulae might be passed from father to son or sold for a
consideration.

The most important thing in understanding mana is that to
Melanesians it is not an abstract or philosophical concept.
is concerned with results obtained,

It

and is not an abstract

concept upon which hangs a philosophical argument.

This

concept of rnana was noted by Firth while he was doing research
among.the Tikopians in the Solomons.

Writing on their

perception of mana he states that:
The Tikopian is content with concrete
description of the results of activity and
does not pursue the intellectual problem as
to the nature of that activity ( 16) .
Although this Tikopian attitude comes from a Polynesian
outlier in Melanesia,

I believe it is a representative view

among all others in the Solomons.

B.

Traditional LeadershiP in Societies.

Traditional leadership in New Georgia societies was
basically of two-fold dimensions.

It lay in the ·· Palabatu·' -an

hononary word for married men but is generally applied to mean
husband and the bangara-' chief·'

( 17).

The Palabatu leadership

authority was and is still evidently confined to his family.
As the bead of his family,

the Palabatu claims automatic

authority over his wife as well as his children.

Despite this

1 irni ted authority Palabat.u has within the farni ly context, Rev.
S. Rooney took Palabatu to mean a minor chief ( 18), but it.
mostly signified leadership \'lithin the family context.
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Whatever the Palabatu. had to say was to be carried out by both
the wife and children in the family.

It was the husband along

with his counterpart who delegated authority to the bangara.

·'Bangara~

literally means a ·'chief". Bangara was· a

leadershp title held by someone of great influence and
authority in society.
than the Palabatu.

He was a man of much more importance

His leadership authority would include a

section of families within a butubutu-lineage related by tututi
"genealogy".

Sometimes the authority 9f the bangara extended

his ov1r1 butubutu and became recognised by other island groups
as their bangara as v1ell.

Ingava was an example where

bangara·· s leadership autbori ty was also recognised by people
outside his own butubutu.

Ingava through his fame and skills

in the head bunting raids not only made the Roviana people the
most treacherous head-hunters in the Solomons, but established
himself to be a great bangara in the Western Solomons and was
honoured by the British Administration by givng him the title,
the "King of the Western Solomons"(19).

Ingava·'s traditional
The

leadership authority was recognised by all who knew him.

Methodist missionary pioneers had to consult his permission for
the establishment of Methodism in the Western Solomons.

His

association with the traders helped the Missionaries finally to
take root in the Solomons because the traders were intervening
and made all the necessary negotiations about christianising
the Western Solomons on the Missionaries' behalf.

Ingava

demonstrated all the leadership qualities that the people in
Ne\¥ Georgia societies would expect from their bangara.

His

claim of that title of bangara was not because of the fact that
he could claim the position by birthright, but

bec~~se

of his

fine leadership during the head-hunting expeditions where be
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led his warriors in their numerous undefeated fights with other
island groups, that made him became the great bangara in New
Georgia.

The bangara title is not hereditary in New Georgia
It could be hereditary only if the next of kin proved

society.

to inherit the qualities of the father who was pr·evious ly
bangara himself.
to be appointed,
qualities.

If this was not the case another leader had
for a leader had to possess desirable

This aspect of leadership based on qualities that

would.enable a leader to work well within societies in which
they had leadership v1as a common criterion for selction of
leaders in Melanesian societies.

Writing on the pattern of

leadership in the Solomon Islands, Tippett had the following to
say:
Authority or leadership does not depend on
heredity at all, but on personal qualities,
initiative, generosity and competence.
Such
a leader has to establish himself through
social responsibility, organisation of food
production and provision of feasts and
entertainments.
He has to prove his
ability, win public favour and maintain it .
Such a man is accepted as leader ( 20).
The New

Georgia mental i t.y about bangara corresponds well

with the Siwai society·' s expectation of their leaders.

The

Siwai believed that leaders must possess desirable qualities if
they were to provide effective leadership within their
societies.

The leader according to them must be a person who

possessed ambition,

skills,

industriousness and goodness.

Goodness meant generosity, co-operativeness and geniality (21).

It was such qualities which enabled the bangara of Nev?
Georgia to work well 'Iii thin tbe bu.tubu.tu in which they had
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leadership.

While the above qualities are the norms for effective
leadership in traditional societies, they originated from the
ancestors.

This meant that for a bangara to be effective in

matters related to land dispute, genealogy and affairs
involving community harmony, he had to have a close
relationshi p with the ancestors.

For leadership, among the

people in traditional New Georgia society is understood to have
its origin from the ancestors.

Bangara in this context can be

seen as a person who links the ancestor'S V/Orld to the living
community.
ancestors,

To affirm a bangara's relationship with the
so that the ancestors would influence his leadership

in societies,

a newly recognised bangara bad to be initiated

before his recognit-ion came into force in the butubutu.

In the

act of initiation ceremony the ancestral ·' bakiha·' -traditiona l
shell money ·was placed at the ceremonial bouse.

When all that

was required in the initiation rite bad been performed on the
bangara, the ancestral bakiha would be given to him to care for
it.

This banding over of the ancestral bakiha at the end of

the initiation rite signified that the ancestors would continue
to be with the people through their new bangara.

It also

symbolised that leadership stability meant right relationship
with the ancestors.

Because people always associated

leadership with the interventio n of the ancestors,

it is true

to point out with certainty that in traditional societies good
leadership always carried a divine characteris tic.

Thus,

bangara being closely related to the ancestors were seen as
divine men who possessed all the qualities that made them
become extra- ordinary in their butubutu.

Goodness carne from

the ancestors to societies through the bangara.

This
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relatio nship a bangara had with the ancesto rs was noted by Esau
Tuza to be the common underst anding regardi ng chiefs in the
Solomon Islands when he wrote
the cbiefs- bangara , are
represe ntative s of the gods, we may say with
certain ty their incarna tion.
If they are
equiva lent of gods, all the divine
attribu tes must be theirs also.
And in fact
this is so (22).
Viewing bangara as divine is also a common attitud e among
the Manus societi es in Papua New Guinea towards their chiefs.
In fact the Manus people ,called their chiefs "Lapun" which
means Lord or god.

Because of the divine nature the chiefs are

thought to have possess ed, the people of Manus depend on the
directi ons of their chiefs.

To disobey the chief means to

experie nce total disaste r in

one~s

life time.

Since bangara

and ancesto rs are closely related within the leaders hip pattern
of traditi onal societi es, people·· s respect of the bangara
continu es even after death.

Since the bangara was ranked highest in the commun ity, the
people 's respect for him was great and for was grounde d in the
fact that the commun ity depende d on bangara for their
liveliho od.

Chiefly qualiti es were conscio usly preserv ed,

moreove r even after a bangara passed away, not only was be
respec tfully rememb ered but as the skull houses certain ly
indicat e the keeping of skulls of the dead chiefs kept their
qualiti es vlithin the commun ity.

This particu lar aspect of

leaders hip was noted by Codring ton to be the basis for
traditi onal leaders when he wrote of Malaita and Florids :
Among living men, there are some who stand
out disting uished for capacit y in affairs ,
success in life, valour in fightin g and
influen ce over others; and these are so, it
is believe d, because of the super -natura l
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and mysterious powers which they have, and
which are derived from communication with
those ghosts gone before them who are full
of these same pm¥ers.
On the death of a
distinguished man his ghost retains the
powers that belonged to him in life, in
greater activity and with strong force, his
ghost therefore is powerful and worshipped;
and as long as he is remembered, the aid of
his power is sought and worship offered to
him; he is the tindalo of Florida and the
Lio~s of Sa>a (23).
There was a special relationship between the living chiefs
and a dead ancestor so that each living manager kept a special
shrine, for an ancestral manager, perhaps his immediate
predecessor (24).

In such shrines teeth,

personal possssions and food were kept.

jawbones, small
But the normal pattern

was to keep the skulls for they represented t.he thinking,
deciding and the activity of the dead ancestor.

Preserving the

skulls meant that societies would continue to experience the
powers that their dead chief once had 'V?hile he was alive.

Related to the maintenance of the skulls as the means of
invoking their ancestors for powers, was the idea that people
had towards their burial customs.
categor·ies.

Burial rites were of two

Chiefs were buried differently according to the

traditional burial rites that they bad to undergo in society.
The traditional practice that chiefs bad to be buried
differently from the common people was universal in i:.he Solomon
Islands.

Since chiefs were seen as very close to the

ancestors, their burial rites had to have something that would
preserve the connection even at. the time of their funeral.
Writing on this particular practice where the chiefs were
treated differently at their burial rites,

Codrington said when

he was writing on Malaita and Florida:
The burial of common people at Saa is a
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simple affair, an ordinary man is buried the
day after death, a very inferior person at
once.
Men of some rank and
consideration are not buried for two days.
If a very great man dies.
the
body is bung up .
either in a canoe or
enclosed in the figure of a sword-fish .
the corpse is kept in this way for years
and is taken to the family burying-place
where sacrifices are made (25).
It was common in New Georgia, at the burial rites, for the
body to be left rotting and the skulls later removed and
deposited in the "hope"-shrine where religious activities took
place, where they become the central aspect of worship and
sacrifice in societies.

As Goldie vt'rote:

If be was a man of importance,
such as a
chief, all his people gathered together, and
a time of great feasting took place.
The
body was decked out in all the finery and
ornaments which he possessed, with shield
and spear and axes, and fixed in a sitting
posture, it remained in the house for about
three days.
All the time great wailing and
lamentation went on in the belief that the
spirit of the deceased would hear and be
pleased.
At the end of the three days, the
body was taken away . · .
and left on one
of the small islands used as a burial place.
After the flesh had left the bones, another
feast took place and .
the skull of
the late chief was brought back and safely
deposited in a little house prepared for it
at one of the sacred places near the village
(26).
Integral to this understanding of the ancestral spirit is
the concept of mana,

of supernatural power or influence.

This

is what works to affect everything which is beyond the ordinary
power of man,

outside the common process of nature,

present in the atmosphere of life,

it

. C"•
l ,_,

attaches itself to persons

and to things and is manifested by results which can only be
ascribed to its operations (27).

This was the vital force or

energy vlorking through people and nature ( 28).

Its origin is

fr·om the spirits and they v?ere closest to the chiefs.

This
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relations hip that bangara had with the spirits,

especiall y with

the provision of mana confirmed that tradition al leadershi p
related closely with the ancestors .

Bangara were men full of

spiritua l powers which enabled them to cater for their people's
needs both physical and spiritual .

Since bangara were men full of mana, the religious
activitie s in societies were under their disposal.

The bangara

at certain time would offer sacrifice in the ··hope' of asking
the ancestor s to enrich the lives of his people ,in the
gardening productio n, etc.

In the case of divinatio n, the

bangara through rituals could help people to know the causes of
certain mischief that they suffered from.
ritual performa nce

.
l

This particula r

'"' known as "sabusabu kae"-a ritualist ic

c::•

process of knowing what was yet to come.

In this ritual

activity, the bangara would ask the ancestorf. ; to reveal to him
the causes of their failures and the spirits \¥ould respond by
showing certain signs to the people.

In this respect, we can

see that tradition al bangara with their associati on to spirits
and mana became "everythi ng" for people in societies .

Mana,

as the vital force that makes life wholesom e in

tradition al societies , had to be seen realistic ally in the
leadersh ip roles of the bangara.
acquirt.:;d through inheritan ce,

Since leadershi p was not

it had to prove itself through

the provision of mana in the daily affairs of societies .

If

bangara failed to demonstr ate this mana then his relations hip
with the ancestor s was not right therefore be could not become
a bangara in the bu.tubutu..

For a bangara must alv1ays be a man

of mana and he ·was expected to demonstr ate that be had got it
through various activitie s in the bu.tubutu..

This aspect of
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leadership based on mana is well documented by Whiteman when he
said about leadership in traditional societies:
A man becomes a leader of his people,
generally not because he inherits the role,
but because he earns it by demonstrations
conclusively and empbirically to his
followers that he has the quality of mana.
He could not have been successful without
it; because he is successful it is proof
that be must have it.
without mana
there is no salvation; salvation of course
being an abundance and success in all the
possibilities of human life.
physical
and spiritual well-being, reconcialition,
justice.
the essence of mana (29).
If mana-'power' was central to traditional leadership;
what sort of power attracted people to christianity and who
were converted to its power?

This will be the concern of the

next chapter in which I will try to analyse the process of
encounter that took place in societies at tbe coming of
christianity.
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CHAPTER TWO : THE ENCOUNTER BETWEEN .JESUS (WESTERN
CHRISTIANIT Y) AND THE ANCESTORS.

A.

The Gospel and Culture: Traditions in Confrontatio n.

The Methodist Mission brought the christian Gospel into
the culture of the people in New Georgia society (1) at the
time when the local situation had alreadry been exposed to
western influences (2).

The local situation at this point of

history according to Esau Tuza can be summarised in the
follov1ing ways:
1.

The local people·' s world view became enlarged.

They

came to know of the existence of other islands as they
travelled abroad in ships.

This was new because their

traditional v1orld view as confined to their own islands and one
or two others within sight.
2.

Employment for plantation workers helped the

migrations of young people to leave their own islands for other
islands,

and New Georgia had had its share of the Malaita

labourers at an early stage of plantation development .
employment,

With

came also a new appreciatio n of European money,

and

wealth was no longer tied to traditional values.

Further, the

attractions of the plantation led many people to

l~ave

interior for the coasts.

the

By 1914 almost everyone was living on

the coastal strips of the islands.
3.

However, with the desire for wealth, came also the sense of

rivalry.

With his enormous wealth, the whiteman was seen as

a person of great power and influence in his district
And native chiefs and leading people came to him from
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many villages many miles away to consult him in their
difficuties and troubles
restlessness in the district (3).

For there was much
The European trader in this

sense had become their leader, a substitute for the traditional
leader, the bangara.

As a bangara, he could be considered a

man close to the realm of the ancestors (4) where mana,

a

dynamic force could be achieved (5).

Although in terms of wealth European residential traders
in the areas gradually undermined the authority of bangara; on
the other hand, they helped to promote large scale head-hunting
eXJ;•editions by providing them with modern arms.

With the use

of modern arms the whole raiding activities became totally
controlled by the Roviana- local name for the area, warriors.
Although head bunters from the rival islands were excellent
fighters by bead-hunting standards; they could not match the
performance of the Roviana warriors-the reason being that while
they were yet confined to their traditional means, the Roviana
warriors under the leadership of their bangara,

Hiqava, had

already had access to two English built boats which were
capable of accomodating 500 warriors of whom between 300 and
400 had rifles and 9000 ammunitions vt'ere carried on board (6).
The Roviana v1arriors in this regard had more advantages than
the rest of the people in the Solomon Island.

Since the main conern of these raids involved the
collection of heads for religious purposes,

Hiqava with his

European built boats and ammunitions was able to collect more
heads in one single mission than be used to when dependent on
traditional means.

Because of the convenience of using modern

boats that could travel longer distance under any weather
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conditions,

Hiqava was able to extend his conquest and

collected heads as far as Santa Ysabel, Florida, Choiseul,
Vella la Vella,

Buin in the Bougainville Territory (7).

Collection of human beads in these raiding activities was not
confined to the locals but it had its effect on the Europeans
Since European heads were considered very valuable,

as well.

because of the mana they were thought to have possessed,

it was

desirable to collect as many European heads as possible during
these expeditions.

It was reported that by 1902, a year just

before the arri v.al of Methodism in the
had coilected 1000 heads (8),

\'~estern

Solomons, Hiqava

several of which were of European

stock ( 9).

The head being the repository where mana flows was an
important element that measured the authority and influence of
bangara in traditional societies.
the shrine,

The more heads deposited in

the greater the mana would be.

mana are very much related,

Since success and

Hiqava·· s success and victory in

these raids evidently proves that he was a man full of mana
where all the attributes of the ancestors were at his disposal
during his leadership as bangara among the people in New
Georgia society. His remarkable skills and abilities during his
raiding expeditions gave him fame and recognition in most
islands in the Solomons.
people of Sirnbo,

He was recognised as bangara by the

Ranonga, Vella la Vella as well as in the

whole of the New Georgia area,

and he was feared by others.

Because his leadership was soon recognised within a wider
circle,

he v?as the first local bangara to qualify for the title

of )ngati bangara'-stem or basis of chief.
be possessed all the qualities that made him exceptionally
outstanding and powerful in his

capacit~l

as leader among his
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own people.

Even foreigners were not blind to recognise his

status and power for he was

00

known to all naval

•

officers and traders who have been in that part of the vwrld as
the "King of the Western Solomons" (10).

Hmvever, since the expansion of Hiqava·· s leadership
involved inter-triba l rivalries and the killing of the white
men, the British Colonial government stepped in and set up a
Protectorat e government ( 11) .

Since the major objective of the

colonial government was to annihilate bead-buntin g primarily in
the New Georgia group and to control inter-group hostilities ,
it enforced its powers when all the islands came under the
British Protectorat e government in 1900.

As soon as the New

Georgia group was incorporated into the Protectorat e, the
government launched a punitive expedition against Hiqava.

This

expedition was indeed a castrophe to the indigenous people a •-"

<:"'

well as to their ngati banagara because many were made homeless
as houses were burnt, and they lost power as their 'tomoko'-wa r
canoes were burnt.

As the result of this expedition, Hiqava·'s

leaderfJhip came to a stand-still and the Protectorat e
government began to assume control over the people of the New
Georgia islands.

The status of bangara in societies declined

because their power and influence had been sharply curtailed by
the cessation of the head-bunting .

The effect that cessation

of head-buntin g had was the reduction of bangara status and
their new status following the government' s intervention to
control this expedition was communicated to Hocart by the
people of Simbo when they stated:
Formerly the chiefs ordered the men to cut
canoes and they went out together, that was
before .
now it is not done:
the
chiefs are dullard.s-"tu turu." and like
commoners- 'tinoni homboro'
No one
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is mighty now, they are all alike, they have
no money, they cannot go bead nunting, they
all 'stop nothing• (12).
The situation in Nev; Georgia at this time was one of fear
and uncertainty.

The people began to feel insecure and very

suscipious about the government's ways of dealing with their
affairs,

especially affairs that were connected with land.

Although bangara 'qere experts in their capacities in dealings
with land matters, their traditional knowledge of matters
concerning customary land ownership was soon undermined by the
government when it began to enforce new laws and policies in
the Solomon islands.

While the government through its laws and

policies aimed to promote peace, harmony, security and justice
in society; the local bangara were not blind to dictate the
biased effects its laws contributed towards the welfare of the
people,

in particular with their rights to land.

However,

their sensitivity to protest against injustice brought into
society as the consequence of these laws and policies often
resulted in disgrace because their arguments and complaints
were often considered inconsistent; hence contradictory to the
government views.

In over-riding the authority and status of

the bangara, the government began to take control of all the
the vacant land in the New Georgia areas.

~·h th

these lands

available at its discretion, the government v;as able to pursue
its economic policy by releasing most of its holdings to the
traders and planters that would in return provide internal
revenues for the running of the administration (13).

While the

government was happy with the incomes it received on its lease,
it failed. to acknowledge that these vacant or "unused" lands
were important to people's social, physical and religious
needs.
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As the local people began to realise their own
incompetence in competing with the changes brought in by the
government,

the demands of new leadership that would advocate

their concerns at this time of tremendous change brou-ght a lot
of fu.stration.

Since their pride and superiority had been

suppressed owing to the

government~s

intervention as the only

ruling authority in the whole of the Solomon islands, and
because many of its laws and policies were contrary to
traditional dealings, the consciousness for new leadership that
would.match the mentality of government was at its peak when
the Methodist Missionaries (14) brought christianity to New
Georgia in the Western Solomon Islands.

The Gospel that was brought to the New Georgia society by
the Hetbodist Missionaries was that of a "package deal" v1rapped
vt>ith European culture and banded over to the people without
making proper scrutiny as to its relevance in people·' s cultural
settings.

Like their colonial administrator counterparts who

were convinced that the types of laws and rules they introduced
would bring forth better people and societies, the Methodist
missionaries too had the opinion that the form of christianity
they knew must be introduced just in the same way that they had
conceived it; regardless of the culture and behaviour of the
local people.

Missionaries strongly held the opinion that for

christianity to become dominant in society,

it must be

introduced at the expense of the local culture.

It was not

unusual to hear missionaries requesting the immediate
discarding of ancient customs and the readiness to fling to the
winds local

people~s

old superstitious beliefs, without

critically analysing the values that these customs and beliefs
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contribu ted to the better- ment of society as well as to the
well-bein g of the people.

Insentiv ity to the cultural pattern

of the people became the way in which missiona ries introduce d
Methodism to the Western Solomons.

It was in their suppressi on

of the local cu.l ture that christian ity became very mu-ch
identifie d with a European image.

The missiona ries who brought Methodism to the Western
Solomons met no oppositio n with the local people although signs
of resentme nt were not absolutel y absent.

One obvious reason

that helped make this non resentful attitudes to the work of
the missiona ries was that by this period the bangara whose
power had been curtailed by the cessation of head-hun ting were
becoming powerles s and therefore missiona ries did not need to
consult their permissio n for the establish ment of Methodism at
Kokengge lo.

Their early disapprov al of the venture was easily

put down by the resident traders (15) who acted as mediator s
between the two parts-mi ssionarie s and bangara.

The coming of Methodism to the Western Solomons was well
8Upporte d by both the traders and the governme nt.

The

governme nt being concerned with the promotion of industria l
activitie s within the local situation was only glad to hear
that Methodism bad finally brought the Christian Gospel to that
~art

of the Solomons.

For the govermen t it meant that there

would be peace among people and because people ·were at peace
with each other, traders-· safety in the rural area;.; would
become more secure.

It was quite clear that if commerci al

activitie s were to become profitab le, the need for missiona ries
to proclaim the good nev?s of Christ that would finally result
in bringing peace in society was unavoidab le.

Peace bein,g one
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of the human virtues proved to have been lacking among people,
but was a much needed element for the development of the
country·' s economy.

It was in the best interests of the

government that the peace which was longed for was finally made
available to the local people in New Georgia by the
Mission.

M~thodist

The reality of accepting the peace brought by the

missionaries was seen by people's new attitudes towards life
especially by the way they

perceived the mission station as a

venue for their salvation.

Mission stations in particular

Kokenggelo (16) provided all the forces and attractions that
led to the initial conversion of the people in their acceptance
of Methodism.

Mission stations were not only intended to be

the settings of religious activities in the islands.

Besides being the location of missionaries·' residence,
mission stations were seen by the local people as the places
where they could have access to European goods.

Since the

acquistion of European goods was a real demand during this
time,

it was obvious that the mission stations became the main

attraction that made people travel many miles in order to
obtain for themselves their own selections of the goods.
goods were for the missionaries• provincial supplies.

These

However;

in making them available to meet the local needs they soon
become the source of influence that led to a final acceptance
of christianity.

Besides being considered as means of European supplies
(goods), missionary centres Kokenggolo (16) in particular were
also opening schools to provide learning facilities for those
who come to the stations.

Most of the missionaries early

activities were centred at Kokenggolo.

This meant that many
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young adults who wanted to go to school had to leave their home
lands and go to Kokenggolo.

At Kokenggolo they were cared for

by the chairman and for most children, Goldie meant more than
their own parents.

v~hi

le attending school, these young

adults-students V.fere exposed to many different areas of
learning;

including agricultural,

carpentry, mechanical

maintenance skills, hygiene and seamanship.

All the facilities

were in the mission centre that would motivate these students
to develop the particular skills that they chose to undertake
while at Kokenggolo.

There was a ·wider range of choice and

Goldie was pleased to see that his whole idea of building
wholeness in a person's life was real and its immediate
implementation in the mission education programme could bring
forth rewarding results for the people as well as the nation as
a whole.

It was his conviction that the Gospel must be able to

touch their human needs.

One way to accomplish this was with

his firm st:.and on the Industrial Mission of the church.

In his

own words he proclaimed:
I am convinced that mission work amongst
savage people, if it is to succeed must be
on industrial lines. I hope that I shall not
be misunderstood when I say that the most
objectionable creature in the pacific today,
with the exception of the white
beach-comber, who bas sunk below the level
of the nat:.ives on whom he sponges, is the
religious loafer.
The loafer loves to strut
round quoting passages of the bible, singing
hymns and shake the hands on the slightest
provocation, but the one who has learned
nothing of industry, honesty or cleanl ir1ess,
is the most objectionable of all.
He is a
by-product of christian missions.
He has
been taught a ohristian creed divorced from
christian conduct.
He is to be pitied more
than blamed ( 17).
The Rev. Godlie motivated by his vision of caring and
developing the whole being of man, was able to put thif.; aim
into action with the way mission

~::;tat. ions

were developing.

For
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it is common to find coconut plantation, hospital, school,
store, workshops etc in all centres where the Methodist church
operated in the Solomons.

As far as mission centres were

concerned, Kokenggolo became the centre of activity in terms of
wealth and personnel.

People began to plant coconut

plantations in their own villages as a direct response to what
the chairman had advised them.

As a result of the centre's

influences, coconut plantations are a common feature in all
coastal areas in the Western Solomons today.
Goldie·' s vision of self
would.~njoy

suffic~ncy

They signify

and better life that people

through their hard labour.

Secondly the

prestigious nature of the centre and its leader, the Rev.
Goldie reflected the traditional nature of wealth as regards to
bangara-hen ce people still speak of him highly even today.
Thirdly, the type of house-const ruction used in the stations
was duplicated by the people in the villages- although in some
cases,

it was the South Seas Islanders who taught them bow to

build better houses (18).

Although the activities of the centre-Koke nggolo were to
provide educational awareness to help bring about better living
conditions, at large,

its influences directly undermined and

hence repudiated traditional life styles.

Missionarie s

regarded traditional behaviour and culture as contrary to
christianit y and for that reason it was not uncommon to not.e
that there was much condemnatio n of the local culture.
stations helped in the the rejection of

Mission

local expression and

adapted the new influences that Missionarie s had brought to the
people.

In critically

mission stations,

anal~ls

ing the motives beb ind t"hese

it wotild become evidently clear that as well

as having conveyed some good into societies, they also
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contributed lot of weaknesses leading towards the degradation
of society.

What I am saying about the bad side of these

mission stations can be seen in the following ways:

Firstly, mission stations killed traditional dances and
festivities.

Traditional feasts connected with dances were

seen as contrary to christianity, :for Goldie thought they were
sensual ( 19) .

Others too could see them as time consuming (20)

and competitive.

Due to their sexual connotations, tradit.ional

dances and :fystivals were abandoned and missionaries encouraged
South.Seas Islanders to teach the locals their Polynesian
dances and songs.

As a result of that condemnation, traditonal

dancing and customs vtere been totally eliminated and today the
joy of dancing foreign dances is the feature that colours
village celebrations through out the Solomons.

As to festivities,

christian festivals such as Christmas,

Easter and New Year became substitutes.

They became fef.;;ti val

occasions which provided monster rallies at the mission
stations (21).

These festivals were either beaded by the

chairman himself or his assistants-ministers in other circuits
who had come to these occasional festivals of the church.
such occassions,

At

either the chairman or one of his assistants

would deliever the main message of the day in the form of a
sermon.

In this respect, church leaders became subst.itutes fcJr

the traditional bangara.

Since big festivals mainly took place in the mission
centres,

the people's concept of the church was stripped of its

village settings.

Feasts reflected wealth, prestige and so

they influenced t.raditional communities.

A leader like Goldie
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was recognised by his people to possess supernatural powers,
very close to the realm of ancestors who provided mana to the
living.

Mana which was always regarded to have come from

traditional chiefs through the ancestors, was now seen as
coming through the whitemen-mission aries.

In this

r~spect

the

latter were seen by the people as bangara who had all the
ancestral mana that could contribute to the welfare and well
being of the people in societies.

This mentality was also

found in other areas as well where missionaries were identified
as new sources of mana in societies.
same today.

The influence remains the

Writing on Ysabel, Whiteman described the status

of Anerl ican priests as seen by the indigenes when he states:
The traditional avenue of traditional Big
Men Leadership has been changed radically
through the influence of christianity and
pacification.
Today a very important. avenue
through which one can rise as a Melanesian
Big Man is that of the priesthood in the
Church of Melanesia.
as men of mana,
knowledge, wealth, are indeed Big Men today
( 22).

A similar view was expressed to Burman by the people in
Simbo when they declared that:
The vacuum in the power structure has been
filled by the church and its agents .
Many men who would formerly have aspired to
bangara status aim to become pastors ( 23).
The status of rnissionaries as bangara and thus as men full
of mana is further e>..--pressed by the authority of missionaries
in the church creating various rituals that they perform.

c-•
A •-"

the only people allowed to conduct church rituals,
missionaries,

in people's opinion, were indeed the substitutes

of the traditional chiefs.

Traditionally, they were the only

people to offer sacrifice in the 'hope'-shrines on behalf of
the community.

If the church building and missionaries
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represented traditional shrine and bangara, then it was clear
that while in their worship service,

christians were making

their encounter with ancestors.

B.

Missionaries•

Influences

Indigenes Motives For ·

Conversion.
The Methodist !Yiissionaries due to their wealth (European
cargoe:=-.;) and their humanitarian treatment of the local people
were able to lead people to accep christianity.

Nbile the

missionaries saw such conversion as a direct rejection of
tradit:Lonal beliefs, the people on the other band saw it as a
means of acquiring equality and protection from their
rivalries.

The conversion process in New Georgia of Hughes•

analysis is described thus:
One of the primary goals of the islanders ln
their dealing with the missionaries, as in
their dealing with other Westerners was to
achieve equality .
it was obvious to
the Islanders that fqreigners possessed a
greater technology and more powerful arms.
They wanted to acquire this new technology
from the foreigners.
However, the more
contact they had vti th foreigners, the more
they seemed to become second-class citizens.
Thus the islanders found themselves striving
for a social and personal equality as well .
To the Islanders,
knowledge and pov;er
were intimately linked.
They felt
that a major part of that knowledge must be
incorporated into the religion of the
foreigners just as it was into their own.
The conversion of the islanders to
christianity was certainly influenced by
their desire to gain foreign power by
sharing in~ foreign knowledge.
In adopting a
foreign religion, the islanders were not
necessarily rejecting their traditional
system, as the missionaries thought they
were,
or at least should be doing.
They
vlere simply acknowledging that their
traditional systems alone could no longer
cope with the reality of their expanded
experience ( 24).
Since power is the basis of traditional religion,

it was a
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common practice in New Georgia society that whenever people
realised the powerles sness of their gods they simply adopted
alien practice s and imported charms and formulas whom they
believed to be more effective than their own (25). By adopting
alien practice s, they were able to gain the power and knowledge
that would enable them to sustain the stability and welfare of
their society.

The po-wer of tradition al leaders had declined and their
dealings in foreign matters were less effective .

This

situation led society to adopt Methodism in order that they
would be able to capitalis e on the influence s of the
missiona ries in such matters that they were not able to
comprehen d.

In this respect they saw Methodism as a form of

alien power greater than their own and by adapting it to their
own system,

it would enable them to have the mana needed to

with- stand their inequali ty and powerles sness with their
European counterp arts.

People would see Methodism as filling

the vacuum within the power structure in societies rather than
taking over their religious beliefs.

This view of christian ity

as an alternati ve source of power V?as held by the people when
they became affliated with Methodism .

Conversio n to Methodism

came as the result of people acknowled ging that within
christ.ian i ty there ·v1as power greater than their former powers.
Testifyin g to their religions • similari ties, the Simboese told
Burman their own experienc e of what they encounter ed with
christian ity in stating that.:
The two structure s are not linked by logic
of analogy:
they are related also by a
~trong bond of continuit y.
Implicit in the
views of many of the older people is the
idea that former beliefs in the "Tamasa" of
"time before" were not wrong or mistaken;
t.he Tamas a of 'Before • -gods of the past
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simply had less power than the christian
god, the Tamasa (god) of the Europeans .
.Just as the christian God and .Jesus have
replaced the gods and ancestors by virtue of
a superior possession of mana, so political
influence and respect are today accorded to
those who have close communion with Tamasa
(God), the ministers and pastors.
Although
the christian God is considered accessible
to all, only pastors may conduct services
and only ministers may preside at wedding
and baptisms.
Like the bangara of the past,
these members of the church hierarchy exert
influence over every aspect of community
life, including the maintenance of order
within the village, the conduct of public
works and the preparation of communal feasts
and they are respected for their dual
ability to organise communal activities and
to intercede with the deity (26).
The people soon began to realise that the missionaries
were becoming their new agents of po\¥er and the missionaries
were not blind to recognise their people being dependent on
them for help.

For,

it was the purpose of the gospel according

to the missionaries that the Methodist mission 'sheltered,
protected and assisted the locals even when most were still
pagans ( 27).

By being sensitive to the needs of the people in

their time of distress and frustration, the missionaries ·were
In this

able to lead the local people to accept christianity.

respect missionaries bad become new chiefs and as such their
own influence made a tremendous contribution towards the
conversion of the local people to christianity.

To consider missionaries'

influences in societies we need

only to consider the influence of the Rev.

John Francis Goldie
The Rev.

and the image that local people bad tm¥ards this man.
John Francis Goldie who earned himself the title 'ngati

bangara' was seen as the people's champion not only of tbe
moral christian life but of their secular interest-s,

and for

that reason we need to consider his roles in relation to
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people's conversion to christianity in this case Methodism.
Conversion in

th~

Western Solomons was very slow even a large

number of people bad gone to the Mission station and beard
about the Missionaries' activities.

The first few converts-48

in numbers were those who were taken to the mission siation at
Kokenggolo for schooling.

However, within island groups,

conversion did not take place until 1910.

In the same year,

three baptisms took place in New Georgia, Vella la Vella and
This depicted the first victory Goldie won on behalf

Choiseul.

of the local in the so-called Site affair (28).

Although it is difficult to assess how much information
local people vwuld have heard of Goldie·'s victory,

it is clear

that in Vella la Vella and Nev1 Georgia his prestige was common
A Vella la Vella outlav1

The Sito affair did this.

place.
vlarrior,

Sito and his gang, murdered Mr .Joseph Binskin·'s

brother,

a trader- planter in 1908 ( 29).

They killed him

because he did not fulfil his promise to give Sito a rifle due
to the government's restrictions on the sale of arms,
for a required amount of copra.

in return

This led to punitive measure

and further killings of many innocent people including Site's
wife and children (30).

Sito and his fighting v?arrior,

Tongarvo, were later

captured by the local people on the advice of Mr. Nicholson,
the superintendent minister at Vella la Vella (31).
Goldie,

on hearing this incident was alarmed.

He rightly

accused the government of not attempting to really understand
the actual
wrong,

situation.

The killing of innocent people was

and since this was done mainly by the tvlalai ta men under
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~"fbeatley,

the planters v1ere therefore also guilty

According to Goldie,

(32).

Sito should have been justified for it was

a white official who was responsble for the killng of his wife
and children.

Goldie·' s intervention in this particular matter resulted
in a court hearing conducted by the District Commissioner at
Gizo in 1910.

Goldie acting on behalf on the local people was

able to convince the court that they were innocent of what they
had been charged with.

As the result of his evidence, the

court.6rdered the deportation of Binskin; a large quantity of
copra from another trader was given to the people a •-"c··
compensation,

and

v~heatley

wa~3

ordered to give back tvw

islands, Samarai and Rapa of which be had held their title
illegally.

This victory made by Goldie on the people·' s behalf v1as a
victory to the Mission.

What Goldie bad achieved in this

incident made them confident with the Hissionaries.

Because of

the out-come of the court-hearing was in favour of the local
people, Goldie had come to realise that the mission was
vindicated in every way possible and its was prestige quite
established.

At the same time Goldie·' s status redirect:.ed

people·· s attention from their traditional leaders to the
leadership of the church.

The confidence people had in Goldie escalated greatly
after be bad won and defeated the Europeans on the Sito
situation·.

In New Georgia,

people bad come to realise that

their well being would be protected only if they came under the
care and protection of the missionaries.

It was with that
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motive that large numbers of people through out the Roviana
lagoon offered themselves for Christ immediately after Goldie·' s
victory in the Sito affair.

The conversion following his

victory was amazing and Goldie himself commenting on their
eagerness to accept Christ had this to say:
I have never seen such evidence of the power
of God, and of the efficacy of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, as I have seen in the last few
All over the lagoons the people are
months.
definitely coming out for Christ, and taking
Some of the
a firm stand for him.
very pick of the young men have definitely
The one
giv~n themselves up to Him.
feature that strikes one about them all is
the total absence of any excitement, but the
quite steady determination to follow Christ
(33).
While this conversion process may have been seen through
the power of God working in the lives of the people,
contrary the people would see this merely as

on the

endorsement of

their acknowledgement to Goldie's status as their
newly-installed ngati bangara in society.

In offering

themselves to him, they recognised their own incapabilities,
and their submission to his leadership meant that their
well-being was now secured.

The prestige of the mission was closely associated if not
parallelled by the prestige of Goldie,
50 years.

its chairman for

almo~t

One area where Goldie became seen as ngati bangara

of the Western Solomons was his fight for;the right of the
local people.

He ·would always make sure that the people were

not deprived by foreign intruders.

He would strongly advocat.e

that:
It mus-t, be realised that the missionaries
saw themselves more as the protectors than
the investigators of the indigenous culture.
¥1hen it carne to the land rights of the
. they often found
local people.
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themselves involved as protectors of the
is landers against the pov?er and rapacity of
the European ( 34) .
Goldie's involvement in fighting against the government
for illegal acquiring of land in the Solomons was seen in the
way that Levers bad to give back 45,

holdings of 218,

000 acres of its total

000 acres to the people.

Local people would

consult him to pursue their rights with the government because
they were confidence that he could win their cases if he acted
on their behalf.

In this capacity, Goldie was seen by the

people as the champion of the new time of social change.
"In 1921, 31 New Georgia bangara led by Gumi
and Gemu petitioned the High Commissione r
that Goldie be perrni tted to act as their
official representat ive in the forth-coming
He has lived with us for 20
land court.
years and we cannot trust another man ( 35).
As a result of Goldie·· s concentrated effort most of the
miss ion supported nat.i ve victory which bad been confident
anticipat-ed and did not even-t.uate; t.he land cases illustrated
beyond doubt the confidence which people of New Georgia, pagan
and christian alike, had in Goldie and sealed his position as
the most influential European in the Nestern Solomons (36).

Goldie's status vras also recognised by the government.
1927 he was appointed to a seat in the Advisory Council,
position he held for three years.

In

a

While in the council his

'
influence on the local people Vlas greatly increased and because

of his credibity toward the local people, be was honoured with
the King's Coronation Medal in 1937 (37).

li'-l'batever

position~;

Goldie achieved v1hile he was the

chairman of the Met.bodist Mission in the Solomons, they were
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the achievement s he made on behalf of the people.

It was for

his deeds on their behalf that Goldie became everything to
their minister, teacher,

them.

champion of their cause.

bu.sh-lav1yer ,

and a

In this way be built up a

reputation for himself that resembled the traditional -·Melanesian big man·'

( 38).

The title was more than appropriate

for such a man like Goldie to acbive because unlike his
Euro:r:,ean counter-par ts who had negative attitudes on the local
people; he was expectional ly loving and gracious to the people
of the Western Solomons.

As Hilliard wrote:

none approached the position which
Goldie occupied in relation to the people of
He kne\'f' and understood them as no
Roviana.
European had ever done, he fought the
government on their behalf, provided them
with schools and medical service and
supplied occasions of feasting and
Most
amusements at the station (mission).
to
figure
a
with
them
of all, he provided
a
of
patt-ern
look up to, a leader on the
could
they
great bangara like Higava to whom
In return,
turn in a time of rapid change.
the Roviana people bestovf'ed on Goldie their
love and loyalty and revered him almost to
the point of idolatory.
Autocratic, egocentric, materialist ic, and
impeccable controvers ialist when aroused,
yet kindly able and dominated by a
passionate concern for the welfare economic, intellectua l, physical and
religious - of all the people of the Western
Solomons, he left an indelible mark on the
mission he founded (39).
From the above it can be rightly justified that Goldie's
leadership,

based on trad.i tional criteria,

motivated the

local scene to adopt christianity as a new source of power to
resolve their powerlessne ss in society.

As a man of God,

he

was most respected and at time he was mythologise d as being the
Divine man.

He and his agents (pastor-teac hers) were the

spokes men of God to the people in every village congregat-io n.
Their position of authority was signified by the church
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building in which their status and prestige were superior to
ordinary village people.

If the church building, minister and

pastors were regarded as exceptionally holy and hence the
dwelling place of God, then it was obvious that the local
people·' s view of the ancestors was maintained and was alive
within christianity.

This is t.he concern that I will explore

and analyse in the next section under the heading 'The Avenues
of Ancestors within Christianity.

C.

The Avenues Accommodating Ancestral Mentalities within

Christianity.

It is often taken for granted that V?i tb the dawn of
christianity,

ancestral mentalities-beliefs and practices have

been done away v1ith by the people,
centre of their daily living.

and Christ has become the

Contrary to such a view,

I hold

the opinion that ancestral r.nental i ties-beliefs and practices at
least in New Georgia society have been well preserved and kept
alive within the chr·istian church.

The area in which this can

be seen today is within the people's own perceptions towards
ministers, pastors,

church building and

related rituals in

worship and burial practices v1here important leaders in the
comrnunit.y are buried v1itbin the vicinity of the church
buildings.

By analysing the above areas I consider it is true

to say that ancestral behaviours are unconsciously interwoven;
with people's conviction of Christ.

People's attitude towards ministers and pastors reflects
the idea that such men,

being Christ's representatives,

have

all the pov?erf_; that have made them extra ordinarily superior to
all others.

It is in their being identified with Christ that
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people believe that the pov1er to curse the wrong doers and give
blessings to the faitbfull will maintain harmony in society.
Disobeying the authority of the church officials-m inisters or
pastors is regarded as an unforgiveab le sin and those who are
not inclined to comply with their church leaders-'

leadership

are expected to encounter some form of unhappy events in the
course of their life time.

Church leaders being the holy men

of God are to be feared and revered for they have all the
powers to destroy those who fail to respect their own
authority.
ordin~.:ttion

Theological ly,

this can be ,an explanation of

where one is set aside hence authorised to perform

all the rituals within the church.

In having to confine the

ritualistic activities of the church to their role they have
been seen by the people as ritual experts within the church.
In this respect people have categorised the ministers and
pastors into the place of ancestors because the mana which came
to them through their ancestors is now seen and understood to
come alive within the role

of their church leaders.

mana is closely associated with the supernatura l,

Since

church

leaders in claiming to have possessed the same power from God
reinforce within their role the view that ancestral mentalities
are well preserved within the church.

This particular aspect

of traditional view of the ancestors was also commented on by
Darrel Hhitemen in his research on the Anglican church in the
Solomons vrhereby church officials being men v1ho possess mana
have become the centre of everything that makes life sufficent
for people in society. ¥ihat he found among the Anglicans in
Santa Ysable is compatible with the attitude of the church held
by the peole in New Georgia.

He bad the following to say:

Traditional ly, men of mana were highly
respected but also feared, and today this
has not changed, although the source of mana
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A vivid example of this
bas changed.
occurred shortly after we arrived in the
Solomon Islands in April 1977. An
eart-hquake, measuring 7. 4 on the Richter
scale caused severe damage to the
Heather-coast of Guadalcanal, as landslides
destroyed gardens and villages, burying
Three days before the
people alive.
earthquake struck, Archbishop Norman Palmer
visited a village in this area where the
people wanted to build a big, new
parrnanent-style (i.e out of western
However, the
materials) church building.
same village had failed to contribute its
yearly assessment whileaccurnulating money to
build their new village chapel, and so he
refused to grant them permission to
Three days later the
construct the church.
earthquake des:troyed the village, burying
After this tragedy,
five villagers alive.
villagers firrnily believed that. the
earthquake had been sent by the Archbishop
because be had gotten cross with them during
The Archbishop, perceived as a
his visit.
mana, would be capable, ln
superior
of
man
the minds of these villagers of causing such
great destruction (40).
rThi le the cause of this tragic disaster can be understood
by many different scientific explanations, the people would see
it as a curse on their being disobedient to the authority of
the Archbishop.

In this respect the people's explanation

reflects their own understanding of the disaster-s because
traditionally the causes of d isast.ers were within the
responsibility of those who bad close association with the
ancestors.

According to traditional societies, there is no

such thing as ··natural disasi.:.er·'.

Anything that happens in

societies has its orgin from the ancestors; and through bangara
and 'Iama'-priests, they could by their demand cause certain
disaster;.; and cat.astropes in society.

People's attitude towards church buildings, ministers and
pastors encourages the resemblances between an ancestral
mentality and the christian church.

Liturgically,

church
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buildings help to preserve the concepts of traditional skull
houses, worship shrines and the altars where religious dealings
of the people are centred.

Church buildings are treated in a similar manner to the
'hope·'.

This can be seen by the way christians have perceived

church building as the dwelling place of God.

Therefore, church

buildings have the pO"\Iler and blessings of God within
themselves.

Since God is believed to dwell in the buildings,

they have become the most fearful and sacred buildings in
society today.
from them.

People have been instructed to keep well away

The only time for people to enter such a building

is during worship service.
Those who do the weekly cleaning both around and inside would
only do their duties when the pastors or ministers are present.
It is forbidden to have access to God dwelling house unless
there is a minister or pastor v1ho can supervise the work that
is required to be done.

They are also there to ensure that

while working the people are not to discuss human affairs that
could defile the holiness of God's dwelling house.

Since God is holy,

his dwelling place must convey features

that speak of his holiness.

Structurally ,

church buildings are

often built differently from ordinary people's houses.

They

are usually bu i l·t in a very sharp "V;" shape sty 1 e.
Constructin g church buildings according to this pattern does
not only make them distinctive , but it also conveys the idea
that while in the building, people are enclosed by God's
holiness v1hich gives them the assurance of God . s protective
care in their lives.
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A further view of the church building that reflects the
'hope·' mentality is in the area of its location in the village.
It bas become a common practice for Methodists in the

~·~estern

Solomons to have the location of their church building either
at the front of the village or at the centre.

The reasons for

constructing building church buildings at these two locations
are:

1.

They give people the sense of being assured of God's

protection, guidance and provision of his blessings

wheneve~

they walk past the bui ldinff on their way to their every day
undertaking.

At the end of the day's work,

by walking near the

church building, they are reminded to be thankful to God for
bringing them safely to the village.
2.

The suspicion of dangerous magic by intruders is a real

1ssue among christians today.

Erecting church buildings at the

front of the village help people to believe that God will
destroy whatever hidden substances are brought into the
community that could cause harmful effects on people's lives.
Believing that God dwells in the building,

and v1itb its

location being at the front of the village,

gives the people

the confidence that God who sees all bidden secrets is able to
destroy the intentions of the wicked.

They bold the opinion

that the moment magic is brought into the village, the
magicians will

bec~me

powerless because God's irresistible

power bas intervened and illuminated their magical power on
behalf of the villagers.
3.

The central location of the church building speaks to them

about God becoming a "watchful keeper" of their daily communal
life.

The community ha-v•ing God·'s dv?elling house at its centre

is safe from all forms of dangers and fears.

• Tomai::.e • ( 41)
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whom people fear most at night because they are believed to be
active during the night have become powerless.

People under

God's keeping and guidance are free because God·' s power
dorninates all other known powers in society.

What I have written about the church building as seen by
the Methodists in the Western Solomons is also the view held by
other denominational christians towards the church building.
The concept of the church building as that of the ··hope·· has
become central to christians' view of the church building.

In

his ac6ount of the church buildings as perceived by the
Anglicans in Ysabel,

Darrel Wbitemen wrote:

village chapels serve as functional
substitutes for traditional shrines and club
houses, the main difference being that both
men and women participate in activities
associated with this structure.
The chapel
is nearly always the dominant architectural
feature - the large structure located in the
centre of the village.
most village
chapels are laid out east to west,
regardless of whether or not this is in line
with the village pattern.
Villagers
perceive chapels in much the same way they
traditionally perceived shrines and club
houses.
That is, they are believed to have
mana and therefore tabu.
The only
activities that take place inside are daily
formal worship and occasionally choir
practice in the evening.
Announcements
important to villagers are made outside the
chapel after everyone bas filed out.
Village-vlide meetings are held in the open.
never in the chapel.
Smoking twist
tobacco and chewing betel nut are part and
parcel of every village gathering, but
people never do this in the church.
Pipes
are generally left outside.
The village
chapel is a sacred place, the centre of
religious activities (42).
Tippet, writing from the church growth view point, shares
similar 6oncern when he wrote about Malaita-christian ity being
"cburcb-bui lding cen·tred".

This churcb-bui lding centredness

develops wit-bin christians,

because christianity to them is
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just an exercise of religious ritual that takes place in the
chapel, divorced from daily activites such as gardening,
fishing and hunting.

He notes:

My impression was that religion was
associated with the building, which was
always there for anyone to use and was
sacred.
Pipes, knives and other secular
things v?ere never taken inside and put in
the pocket or under the seat.
They were
left outside.
One by one they would take a
last draw from the pipe, then set it in the
fork of a tree or a cleft in a rock, and go
on into the church (43).
Ministers and pastors occupy an important position within
the stiucture of the church.

As specialists to perform certain

rituals (baptism, Holy communion, etc) in the church worship,
they become the men of mana in contemporary christian com®Jnity
t-oday.

Possessing mana is always linked with a certain

relationship one bas to supernatural beings.

Sir1ce rnar1a C()rnes

from the ancestors, only those who come within the circle of
this ancestral connection can experience mana in their dealings
with life.

To experience the power of God today within the christian
church has been confined to ministers and pastors.

Since they

are the holy men of God, God's spirit works on them alone.

In

confining the activities of the holy spirit to the authority of
minister and pastor, the people become more dependent on them
whenever they feel the need of God in their lives,

especially

at times when they encounter certain crises and difficult
moments in their lives.

This view of dependence on those whom

the church has ordained to care for the spiritual up-keeping of
God's pe6ple,

can be seen from the perspective of magic given

to a person at t,he time of his ordination.

From my pastoral

experience I have come to realise that the concept of magic is
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very strongly associated with the minister by the people.

One

area that clearly speaks about this magical attitude can be
seen in the way certain ministers of the United Church have
practiced their ministries.

in some circuits of

Recently,

United church in the Solomon Islands region, ministers have
encouraged their people not to depend on the power of
magicians,

instead they should come to the ministers to get the

power that they need to suvive all evil force;_; in their lives.
It is a common practice in New Georgia society to ask a
magician to put certain magical charms in yeople's properties
to avoid others from having access to them.

This practice has

been novJ taken over by some ministers in their communi ties with
their emphasis on the "Meke" (tabu).

The word "Meke"

.
l

t:'•

•.:>

written on a piece of timber and at the bottom of the word a
;:;cript.;.ural reference that. forbids stealing is quoted.
Normally, the favourite reference is Lev 19:

11.

At the very

bottom of the timber the word minister is written to prove to
others that the piece of timber bas power over the property in
which it is placed.

The normal procedure of the "Meke" is that

before they are given away to those who need them, the minister
prays over them that the 'meke' may surely have God's power to
harm those who steal from the property.

Hhen the owner

requires to have access to his property, be will ask the
minister to prayer over the ·'meke' so that as be and his family
begin to reap the fruit of their property, they will not be
inflicted by God's anger that can cause harmful effects in
their lives.

In returning the timber to the minister, people

are told to pay $2 to the ministers for without his powers,
they cannot enjoy fruitfulness of their property.

While on the other hand,

the 'meke' practice helps people
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to be dependent on the authority of God,

on the other hand,

it

jeopardises the christian concept of God·' s power where his
power is accessible to.

In holding such power, ministers do

not enable christians to develop to a stage where they are
confident of God towards them,

instead, the christians are too

influenced by ministers and pastors.

This centredness of God·· s

power on ministers and pastors detrimentalises individuals'
faith and as Hagesi points out:
People go to church only to ask for what
they want or need but when they do not feel
confident to do ~t themselves, they ask the
priests or teachers to do i t for them.
Thus
priests and teachers are treated like magic
practioners and sorcerers in former days.
It is clear that the beliefs and attitudes
of the people.
are a mixture of
pre-christian and christian beliefs (44).
Religiously,

in the past,

communication with ancestors

was done through the performanee of rituals in the ··hope' by
certain individuals such as 'bangara' and 'lama' who bad the
knowledge to perform ritual formulas.

In order to obtain

positive responses from the ancest-ors, they had to ritualise
themselves by observing certain rules that would not make them
ritually unacceptable to the ancestors.
workable,

Rituals to be

hence accepted by the spirits meant that- those

involved needed to live a strict holy life which often led to
their separation from the rest of the community -including
their own wives and children.

This view was centred on the

belief that encounters with the ancestors required diseipline.
This involved meditation, dedicat.ion,

;c.;acrifice and a clear

conscience that would help to guide the concentration of those
performing the rituals.
ance~3tors

Since the relationship with the

was on based on holiness,

mediators to enter· the 'hope'

it was vi tal for t.he

in complet.:.e reverence and
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confidence.

In doing so, they could gain the mana that. had been

requested from the ancestors.

This approach to gaining the

favour from t.he ancestors was emphasised by John Pratt. as the
way in which the Roviana people would consult the ancestors in
the 'hope··.

He states:

One of the beliefs of our forefathers is
that the gods whom they worshipped were
holy, and they took this seriously.
The
respect our forefathers offered to their
gods '"as greater than that which we offer to
our God today.
They were so full of faith
and respect and honour to their gods
(ancestors) that when they approached them,
they alrnost walked on their knees ( 45).
~'lhi

le Pratt was quite right in his judgement between the

two approaches to worship-traditional and christianity, he
however,

failed to recognise that the respect and honour in

traditional worship bad been applied to ministers and pastors
inside the church building during worship service.

'i'his is a

reflection of traditional attitudes toward ancestors.

Traditionally, such respect would be given to ·'bangara'
who represented the ancestors, but within christianity such
respect is given to church leaders for they are the holy men of
God in the community t.oday.

The concept of being set aside while performing the
rituals in the 'hope·· corresponds with the s itt. ing arrangements
inside the

c~~rch

buildings, where ministers and pastors sit

separately from the rest of the congregation.

The appropriate

place for men of God within the interior of the church is to
sit right beside the pulpit, •.qbere scriptural readings are read
and sermons delievered.

Besides being set aside,

hence

dedicated for scriptural readings and for the delievering of

::-,s
sermons,

the pulpit is also regarded as the place where Christ.

takes his place as he comes and meets the worshippers during
worship services.

This makes people think of the pulpit as the

most respectable and sacred area inside the church-building.
Access to such holy areas in the church-buildings is

The restriction is based on the

to ministers and pastors.

understanding that as mediators,

they alone represent their

people in the presence of Christ.
as that of a mediator,

r~stricted

It is in viewing their roles

interceding for the needs of their

people before God, that they si ·t close to the presence of
Christ.in worship.

It is through their closeness to the

pulpit, that they are given the power needed to be God·' s
instruments in the community.

Traditionally, those who had association with mana from
respected and most honoured

the ancestors were feared,

individuals in the community.

People's respect for them
for it was people's belief

continued even after they had died,

that their power would be real to them if the living community
continued to remember them.

Hinisters and pastors as the men with God·' s power have
become the most fearful and respectable individuals ln the
community.

This at-t,i tude towards church leaders is real among

christ-ians in the

Solomor~

People hold the opinion

Islands.

that to say bad words to church leaders will result in
receiving God's curse on their part.

It is in their fear of

God·' s curse on themselves that the people will al·ways maintain
good relationsrtips v,1 i th their church leaders.
church leaders do something wrong,
their wrong-doing.

Even if the

it is forbidden to protes·t

God alone deals with his holy servants.
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For ordinary men to speak against them is just a matter of
asking God's punishment to come upon themselves.

The treatment given to holy rnen in the community is one
As men representing the righteousness

based on righteousness.

of God in the community, ministers and pastors are given the
best treatment in the village.

This can be seen by the v?ay

that \'lhenever a minist.er or pastor visits a family,

he will be

provided with the best mat to sit on and a well prepared meal
will be served for him to eat.
By

pro~iding

the best for them,

individual families are assured

of God's blessings and protection.

Since blessings and

protection are vlhat concern people most, their respect towards
ministers and pastors becomes real in the community.
Preserving the best of what one owns for ministers or pastors
is an

ever~lday

Islands.

practice among christians in the Solomon

As a practice,

it symbolises respect and honour which

in the end guarantees blessings and protection.

Protection and blessing as they were related to mana, V?ere
believed to be derived from the spirit world or the ancestors.
But from the christian perspective, blessings and protection
are seen as coming from the christian God.

A case observed in

Malai ta vwuld be almost be indentical with that of the

¥~estern

Solomons where,
It is intere:::.;ting to note bmq much heathen
religion bas been taken over by the Malaita
christians.
This mamanaa is still held to
be responsible for all success but it is
supposed to be derived from God instead of
the spirit of the dead ( 46).
Although mana v1as said to be derived from the spirit
world,

by association,

ideal

~1alities

which were often
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associated with ancestors were also attributed to certain
leaders or chiefs in society.

Such persons would show justice

in dealing with subjects, valour in fighting,
affairs,

ability in

success in life and be able to influence others in

their own respective community.

These qualities of traditional

leadership are very favoured within the leadership of the
church.

For it is not uncommon for christians to regard their

ministers and pastors as being knowledgeable in almost
everything.

This view is based on the fact that since God is

"all knov?ing"-omniscience, those who serve him are provided
with knowledge and understanding.

Their God-given knovt'ledge

,.;,
l •.

seen to be effective in their dealings with land disputes and
family problems in the community.

Regarding land disput,es, r.ninisters and pastors help people
to understand the Biblical concept of land through simple bible
studies where the main emphasis is centred on "stewardship".
This approach to the solution of land disputes bas been
appreciated by the people, because the insights they have
gained have helped them to be avt'are of their owner:c.;hip in
relation to God's purpose of his creation.

Land as God • s

creation is a gift and its uses should be made available to
every individual member in the community.

This new

understanding of land bas helped people with land disputes to
now be reconciled.

Besides biblical teaching on the subject, people's
reconciliation with one another becomes possible on the ground
that-, their dealings are based on justice.
attribute of God,

Since juf.;;tice is an

ministers and pastors in their close

relationship with him are able to bring real peace as they
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intervene by providing solutions to the problems of land
disputes among people in the community today.

Because their

dealings lead to better solutions where peace,

forgi vene~::;s and

reconciliation become the final result, they have become
people·' s experts in land matters.

It is common for their

expertise to be sought whenever land disputes arise in the
community.

As experts in dealings with land matters, r.ninisters and
pastors have taken on the roles of traditional leaders v?bo by
their.close relationship with the ancestors were the only
people who could deal with land in societies.

Land as it was

understood belongs to the ancestors and chiefs v?ere to act as
managers (47) in allocating portions• of it a "''" the needs arise
in the community.

As managers,

bangara are also experts in

genealogy which helps them to decide right ownership of the
disputed land by tracing genealogical links that the people
have with the land.

Their profound knowledge of genealogy made

them outstanding in their dealings to resolve matters related
to land in traditional societies.

People who v<ere outstanding in dealing with subjects that
were of great concern in society were continually remembered by
the living even after they bad died.

As noted earlier, people

pr;eserved chief's skulls in the 'hope' for they represented
their thinking and good vwrks done in societies during t..:.heir
life.

Besides being

sy~bols

for past memories,

skulls were the

means through which mana flov1ed to people.

Hithin the christian church,

important leaders of the

church and communi t~l are buried within the vicini t.y of the
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church buildings.

This burial practice is justified by the fact

that graves of such leaders become a common sight around the
church.

These graves are somehow located at the front or lie

parallell to the sides of the church buildings.

The reason

given for this burial site is that it makes the graves become
visible to people as they approach the church v?hile coming for
worship.

While this burial practice might be seen as a way of

expressing the people's respects to the leaders' faithful
service in the community, unconsciously thi:=-.; burial practice
reflects people • s atti t,ude. tovf'ards ancestral customs of placing
skull$· in the 'hope.

In remembering the skulls of the dead,

it

enables the community to experience their past activities
especially in terms of mana.

This is due to the fact that

skulls were seen as concrete symbolic representations and
through them the effects of mana were said to be received by
man.

Mana in this respect is both an ideal-mainly :r:-·elated to

the ancestors and an activity-as it. affected man.

~',1hile

christianity professes that blessings and powers

comes from God alone,

christians·· perception of blessings and

powers is very much centred on the graves hence on the
ancestors.
ali~e

Thus the attitude towards ancestors is still kept

within the church through its liturgy,

and graves.

church building

Although the activities of the ancestors are

thought to have been curtailed, people's consciousness of them
are alive within their own view of Christ.
worship is centred

on Christ,

While christian

and his Spirit,

in reality,

people are focusing their worshp life more on the ancestors
while worshipping in the church building.

This aspect of

ancestral spirit::-.; and its activities through rituals and
symbols is revived within the worship life of the indigenous
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christianity.
worship,

By reviving ancestral mentality in their church

followers of these indigenous movements could feel the

liberating role of the spirits in their lives.

I will discuss

this aspect of ancestral spirits in detail in the next chapter
because it

,_,
l "'

encouraging to note that as ancestral mentality

is revived in their vwrship, the activities of tbe ancestors
are more real in these indigenous movements than in the
mainline churches.
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CHAPTER THREE

INDIGENOUS CHRISTIANITY AND ITS BIBLICAL

IMPLICATIONS.

A.

Its Background and Nature.

Discussion on Indigenous Christianity in the context of
this study vti ll be confined mainly to attempts made by the
indigenes to corporate local spirituality into christianity.
These attempts were made not because there was a local
resentment towards christiani t,y,

but rather to

revitalise

tradii;:.:l_onal faith within the scope of christianity.

To

distinguish these attempts from christianity, meant that they
were labelled as heretical,

cultic and syncretistic.

v~hether

this was sodoes not .alter the fact that the growth of these
movements brought a new perspective into Melanesian
christianity.

They are according to Elkin an attempt of a

'return to faith',

new in that it was syncretistic, but

nevertheless an awakening to self consciousness .
brought about by disillusionment with the whiteman and a
realisation that the native is not getting anywhere by aping or
living under the f3hadow of the whiteman.

He must express his

personality and the genius of his race in his own way.
the process of the 'return to faith'

This is

(1).

Taking Elkin's view as th,e basis on which indigenous
movements are to be understood I will now analyse people's
religious experiences and comparisions that can be found in the
Bible to justify people's religious experiences in these socalled independent or new religious movements.

Since my study

deals with people's experiences of Christ in New Georgia,
will be specifically examining Etoism (2) and hopefully

I
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bringing in the experiences of other movements elsewhere
intvlelanesia that bold common characteristics to Etoism.

Etoism,

is the movement that grew out of Methodism in the

Western Solomons and is proving very influential because it has
accommodated aspects of traditional elements that were
condemned as heathen by the Methodist church.

The underlying

causes of this particular movement that resulted into a schism
with

~1ethodism

was due mainly with the changes of leadership ln

the church following Goldie's retirement (3).

The various

types of leadership that people had seen and experienced ln
the Methodist church and which

eventually led to their

awareness of creating for themselves a church that is more
local in its liturgy,
In doing so,

structure,

architecture and leadership.

it would help to bring the remoteness of the

christian God to the level that meets the religious need of the
people as it takes its appropriateness in their cultural
contexts.

This concern is spelled out clearly by Whiteman when

he writes:
Indigenous christi ani t.y is the e:>..--pression of
the christian beliefs and meanings in forms
that are culturally appropriate for the
adherents of that faith.
the emphasis
is upon the retention of christian meaning,
but the expression of that meaning in
diverse cultural forms that are meaningful
to the indigenous converts.
Indigenous christianity thus sharpens the
focus of the gospel, whereas syncretism
diffuses and confuses the Gospel (4).
Taking the above definition as the basis on which
indigenous christianity is to be understood,

I ""1ill nmq discuss

areas that encourage the development of indigenous movements as
attempts to indigenise christianity in

Melanesia.
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B.

Indi,genous Christianity and Melanesian Spirituality.

The emergence of indigenous movements in many parts of
Melanesia at the end of the second world war has been
interpreted as 'cargo orientated'.

This interpretation cannot

be applied to all indigenous movements because not all of them
have emerged purely as cargo mentality.

Therefore to label

indigenous movements as cargo cults is to deny the fact that
the indigenous movements express people's desire and aspiration
to revive a spiritual i ti ty that. bas been expected but is seen
They want a type of

to be.absent within christianity.

spirituality that would allow for the genuiness of
faith in local expression of faith.

christian

It is of no surprise to

note that christians are continuously aware of the presence of
their ancestors even though the emphasis of the chu.rch is that
which points to the living Christ.

This bas come about because

cbristiani ty does not accommoda-te the spirituality that was
once part of the whole life- style of the people.

Hhat people

have noticed to be lacking is that in traditional spirituality
the whole life of a person was an act of relationship with the
supernatural (5).

Now the religious life of the people is

conditioned by the faith of the church expressed through its
creeds, theology,

liturgy and so forth.

These confessional

statemeni::.s of faith aim to cultivate christianity in the live::-.;
of the local converts.

Hov-1ever,

their impact carries less

conviction with people because usually they are written in
foreign languages,

and the discipline of prayer, worship and

the approach to meditation are all too Western (6).

The

western type of christianity does not i llurninat,e the
spirituality thai::. people had '"'ith their ancestors.

Infact-,

people are more conscious of the presence of their ancestors
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than of the triune God.

The church mean-while declares that

since christianity bas won people·'s lives to Christ,

ancestral

beliefs and practices have come under the foot of Christ who is
now the victor of people's lives in societies.

Speaking from a

denominational view point this judgement is quite true because
christianity has not only won people to Christ, but also given
them a new religious identity by replacement the old religion.
However, the people's beliefs and experiences still reflect
that of the ancestors.

This point was discovered and made

clear by Paul Richardson in his research among

in~igenous

movemE)nts when he attempted to understand the contributing
factors that have given rise to many indigenous christian
movements within Melanesia.

He concluded that:

People in the village still can feel the
presence of the ancestors, while the
christian God often seems far away from
them, a remote being who can be known by
faith or with the help of reason but who
rarely shows his power in daily events of
Melanesians want a God who
life.
shows his powers, who gives people signs of
his presence and becomes part of their
They do not want a God who
experience.
serves as a source of morality or as the
They
ultimate explanation of the universe.
want a God they can meet with-in their own
lives, V?ho ansv?ers their prayers and reaches
out to them and blesses them ( 7).
The above explains that what bas been lacking in the
people's vleV? of the christian God is that it does not offer
t.bern the kind of religious experiences which are more
I

compatible with those that they once held tov?ards
ancestors.

t~beir

If this is Vt'hat had been lacking in the church then

the growth of indigenous movements can be understood as an
ans\'t'er that provides the spir i tu.al need
av?ai ting.

that people have been

Therefore to label them as cultic,

heretical and

syncretistic is only to ignore the fact that these movement
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speak to the christian church of the people's inner conviction
about the form of christianity that they had been longing for.
According to Harold Turner these indigenous movements are the
revelation interpreting the inner meaning of christianity as it
applies to the local situations.

He wrote:

For one thing they do reveal how many
Melanesians actually interpret christianity,
their response is freed from western or
orthodox controls and what comes out into
the open is what is going on, consciously
and unconsciously in many· church members.
Not to know this, and to adapt the teaching
and the life of the church to what 1s
actually happening in the minds of their
members, ifJ to remain saddled with a merely
formal christianity that bas not yet struck
root in local cultures at any deep level.
What people still hope for and expect from
the christian faith, and hovi' they interpret
its activities may often best be seen in
these independent (indigenous) religious
movements ( 8) .
Tippett in his study of Solomon Islands christianity cited
examples of movements that have grown out of the circle of the
christian churches.

Within the Methodist church in the Western

Solomons there was the Pokokoqoro,

Etoism and the Free Church

Movement, while in Malaita there was the Marching Rule
movement.

Outside the Solomon Islands but v;ithin Methodism

.
l

c•

,.;,

the Hahalis v?elfare society of Bu.ka in Bougainville now known
as the North Solomon Province within the independent state of
Papua Nevl Guinea.

He called these 'nativistic movements' on

the ground that they were all movements for Melanesian
independence led by Melanesians.

Al t,hough the nat,ure and

activities found in these movements are not uniform,

their

commonality can be seen in their striving to gain liberation
for their. people-

liberation from the political,

economic and

ecclesiastical pov<ers that have in one way or anot,ber become
oppressive to the people.

The desire for freedom becomes the
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common characteristic that explains their originality.

As

Tippett describes:
freedom from
Their common point is.
oppression, the basic cause, resentment of
inequality betv1een islanders and white men.
Missions, Governments have all given hope,
but none bas been fulfilled_hence the
resultant resentment (9).
While the suggestion made above could be taken as one
possible answer to what, have been the causes that gave rise to
it failed to

indigenous movements in the Solomon Island,

recognise that freedom as it relates to traditional religion
works.v?ithin the relationship people have with their ancestors.
To be freed from the oppressive forces that enslave one's life
in society is to be in direct contact with the ancestors.
taking their place in people's lives, the

By

ancestors could

bring the wholeness of life to people's daily living.
Wholeness in respect to freedom is a spiritual encounter
whereby people are made whole through the possession of the
ancestors.

However, to experience freedom in the spirit as it

relates to traditional beliefs involves outbursts of ecstatic
phenomena such as convulsive shaking, crying, throwing oneself
onto the ground or even speaking in tongues.

It is believed

that by going through these experiences a person will now live
a life of the spirit.

This understanding of freedom through

the activities of the spirits is similar to the beliefs and
experiences of the Holy Spirit found among indigenou!::( and
chari:c.nnat,ic movements in Melanesia today.
Many of these practices v?bicb are today
interpreted as decisive evidence of the Holy
Spirit were common in traditional religion.
before, people were thinking about the
ancestors, now they are
possessed by the Holy Spirit (10).
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To justify Vf'hat is said above regardi ng traditio nal
practic es that help to convey the activit ies of the Holy Spirit
that have enabled people to equate ii.::.s power with their
ancestr al spirits , vre need to underst and the backgro und of
their religio us beliefs and also try to find out how much of
their beliefs and practic es are still focusse d on ancestr al
mental ity.

This approac h will be helpful when we come to

determi ne whether it is the spirit of Christ or the spirit of
the ancesto rs that people have come to experie nce in these so
called indigen ous moveme nts.

Here I will return to the case of

Nev-t Ge(.)rgia and explore Etoism in the light of beliefs and
practic es as seen in the Christi an Fellows hip church today_a n
indigen ous moveme nt that has grown out of Methodi sm in the
Western Solomon s and since then has been identif ied with its
founde r-Silas Eto, the Holy Mama.

A c• an indigen ous movemen t
.:J

its beliefs and practic es are similar to those held in other
moverneni.::.s in parts of tvle lanes ia because they. hold a common
emphas is on the spirit.

In order to do justice to what has

given rise to the schism that finally resulte d in breakin g away
from the Method ist church,

it

.
l

c•
•-"

importa nt to note that t,he

situati on in Roviana was already open for a local form of
christi anity-a christi anity that. would continu e to convey to
them the power that they had seen in Goldie.

The sens i t i vi t;/ towards having a cbu.rch based on the frame
of the Roviana culture and spiritu ality was what the people had
been campaig ning for.

The people had felt that to remain v,1i th

Methodi sm was to continu e to live in the shadow of their wb i i.::.e
masters ,

and therefo re t..:.o continu e t.o be t-he slave of the

tvJ.ethodisi.::. tracli tions and theolog y which they bad come to
realise as

inappropriai~.e.

The church that they had been
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eagerly campaigning for was to be named the 'Free Church
Movement·'.

As an ·attempt to indigenise Methodism in line with

the Roviana religious pattern of spiritualism, the whole idea
was in vain because Goldie who was to be informed about this
new church before he left on retirement was not informed.

It

was their fear-that to form their own church without having
consulted Goldie would result in a lot of misfortunes in their
lives.

This reminds us again hov/ much people have mythologised

him as God or spirit who bad the power to bless or curse those
who were under his care.

Although the Free Church movement did not go far in
achieving its aim, nevertheless,

as an attempt it brought out

in the open the desire for an indigenous form of christiani t.y
that vwuld take up local forms and express ions.

The desired

forms and expressions that could bring the reality of the
gospel alive in the same 'qay as the media were used to bring
the presence of the ancestors closer in their old religions.
The christian God being too far away was also seen to be
powerless in comparison to what people knew of their ancestors.
This comparative view held by the people towards their
understanding of God and ancestors in terms of pov1ers disproved
the conviction that the ancestors were dead and gone forever.
According to the people's own view of their spirits the
ancestors in the ··hope·· are not dead but have been made asleep
(11).

If revived and accommodated int.o the life of the church,

could they help to meet the spiritual needs of the people a ...
,:;,

well,

as renew to the church's own spiritual state?

Hbat in

their experience of the spirit could help the mainline churches
to understand the Holy Spirit as it related to Helanesian
spiritualism?
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As seen aboVe,

the 'spirit' has become central to the

beliefs and convictions found among indigenous movements.

The

spirit as now experienced is in no way different from what they
used to experience with their ancestral spirits.

The only

difference is that by encountering it through traditional forms
and expressions, people begin to v?itness that the Gospel bas
finally come alive with power.

The power that they now

discover gives them the confidence t>o proclaim with authority
t;he new impression of christianity as it relates to their new
experience of Christ and the Holy Spirit.

As John Barr

declares:
It is overwhelmingly clear to many
participants that the Holy Spirit is theirs
in a truly indigenous sense.
The coming of
the Holy Spirit markc_; an end to ·'foreign
christ>ianity' and a chance to encounter
fai tb in a spontanous manner wi tb power _i::.o
encounter spiritual realms with confidence
and autbori t:y ( 12).
If the Holy Spirit is theirs 1n a truly indigenous sense
as Barr has suggested,

by implication it would be equally true

to say that what is being taken as the Holy Spirit could al;_;o
be understood as spirit of ancest.ral worship.

Tbif_; is so

because certain features of the indigenous movements entertain
the kind of feelingf_; that people have bad from the Spirit.

The

common e:>..J;,lanation of the experience of t.be Holy Spirit. as it
takes its place in a person's life is exactly the same as that
of the Sabusabukae experience found in ancestral worship.
We begin to feel some weight over us,
gradually it moves down, and then all our
body is cool, and then our spirit listens,
and then v1e are in a different vwrld ( 13).
People who not understand ancestral worship often conclude
that the experience they have found in t.r.tese movemen-ts is that
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of the Spirit.

On the other hand,

those who are familar with

the activities of the spirit as it relates to the Sabusabukae
ritual will not be blind to say that what is going on in these
movements is something to do with ancestral spirits.

However,

whether it is the Holy Spirit or ancestral spirit that is at
work in these movements matters little, the main thing to
remember i::-..; that both spirits 1 iberate one from an oppressive
situation.

The liberating work of the Spirit-Chri st or ancestor has
come t6 be more realistic in people's religious life when
traditional worship mentalities are used in worship.

This was

what happened when Silas Eto (14) upon reconstruct ion of
traditional worship in the church helped to bring the
activities of the spirit alive in people's lives.

The way Eto

did this vlas by using Helanesian archictectu ral forms and
artistic style in the construction of his church building.

In

comparison '.¥i tb all other Methodist church buildings in the
Solomons, his was unique.

This uniqueness instructure and

archictectu re reflected his conviction towards spiritual
reality that was needed in the Solomons,

but could not be

offered to the people by the Methodist church.

He had the

opinion that the missionarie s had not yet revealed to the
Solomons the full practices of v·lesley·'s ·'warmth heart·'
experience of the Spiri:t.

Instead, they withheld the deepest

part of it for their own exclusive use (15).

This hidden part

of the ·' vi'armth heart.·' experience of true Wesley faith was
discovered by Eto in his own search for spiritual reality
through reviving Melanesian arts and archictectu re in Vt'orship.
Because v?bat be did was distinctive ly his m¥n imagination of
what christianity should be like in the Solomons,

be was
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described as being 'original 1n thought and of artistic
temperament • ( 16).
building.

This was well evident in his church

According to one missionary' s observation , the

church as he saw it vras huge and beautifully decorated and
arrayed with Biblical Texts.

He commented:

We anchored at a placed called Kolobagea.
The church was a sight to behold.
I have
never seen a native church so ornate.
On
either side of the central roof were two
smaller ones.
The whole place was built
with leaf and other native materials, but
infront of the church door was a big cross,
with a crown on top of it.
Written on the
arm of the cross were the words in Rovj,ana,
we are saved from all sins and the lavt' of
Moses'.
On each side of the gates
were texts, some of them written in bad
English, like, ·"Grace and truth came from
Jesus Christ'.
The pulpit was a
master-piec e, and warranted to put any man
off his sermon!.
On the pulpit desk
the:r-e was a raised carved book and jutting
out from the front of the desk was a small
cross.
This was hinged so that it could be
raised infront of the people and on it was a
suitable text.
At the back of the pulpit
wa;.; anot.her painting .
and an
inscription which began, 'Come to Hobart
(17), let us shelter under the cross of
Jesus!··.
The whole thing shmqed a
great deal of loving work but we thought it
rather overdone (18).
One thing that the Methodist missionarie s opposed was that
Eto made a large Melanesian crucifix with a human figure at the
foot of the cross, holding a spear and shield (19).

This

according to Eto fJymbolised Solomon Islanders during the
head-huntin g days who were now coming under the cross of Jesus
Christ.

Despite missionarie s criticism of his belief and

conviction about. the crqss and Christ as demonstrate d in his
artistic works,

and the form of worship that he introduced

which was totally different from those used in the Methodist
church,

the church on the ot.her band became alive.

There was

also spiritual revival where people come to experience the real
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power of the Spirit 1n their lives.

Spiritual possession was

described in such a vtay that 'people fell unconsciOlJ.S,
them sang praises and raised their hands,
felt the shooting pain in their hearts•

:=-.;orne cried,

(20).

some of
and some

After this

experience had been gone through, there came liberation which
enabled people to face the reality of life as the spirit
enabled them to do so.

Liberation as it is understood in the CFC,

comes in the

form of ·'taturu'-entbusiasm or manifestation of excitement.
Tatun.1. · is the common feature that characterises the activities
of the Holy Spirit.

This experience comes during worship when

people ·would see Silas Eto appearing wit.h other Biblical
figures such as Moses,

Elijah and .Jesus in the form of visions.

It is only at this stage that

would take place in

Once people had gone thro,..tgb this stage they

people·'s lives.
felt liberated,

tat~1.n·u

and able to live a life as the spirit was

revealed to them.

This was what they called 'new life' because

it gave them a total new perspective on the power of the Spirit
in their lives.

This was never part of their experience of the

Holy Spirit while they remained in the Methodist Church.
real power of the Holy Spirit,
spirit,

The

something condemned as evil

could only be proved by the changes that they sav? as

the result of the Holy Spirit coming alive into their lives.
The result was that people could nov? claim that
In the Methodist mission, we never bad
experienced the. Holy Spirit, we never
experienced ourselves as people in the
Only
church, we did not feel indigenous.
when we experience the Holy Spirit do we
know vrbo we are in the face of God.
People experience forgiveness, equality,
love, concern for one another, and there was
reconciliation ~mong tribal groups that for
years bad been on bad terms with one another
(21).

'7

~.
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People·'s attitude towards God also took on a new
People no longer spoke of God as someone living in

dimension.

Instead, they spoke of him as a human being, one

t.he unknown.

This

of their own kind who understood their struggle in life.
humanity of God was revealed and manifested to them in the

person and life of Silas Eto v1ho was then knuvm as The Holy
The title 'Holy Mama'

Mama of the Christian Fellowship Church.

as it applies to Silas Eta means Holy Father.

This title was

given to him only when people bad come to see him in vision
appearing with Jesus and other Biblical figures.

Taking his
Holy

place in equal sight with Jesus in vision during worship,
Mama was no longer regared as a man called Silas Eta.

His

humanit-y had become transformed into divinity and therefore
people began t.o identify him as a member who holds equal
authority with the trinitarian community.

It is through this

belief about the Holy £-ilarna that in the CFC people do not have.
the trinity,
quaternity,

instead they have a quaternity.

.
l

Because it

.c-•
.:;

'benediction·' does not come to an end until the

name Holy Marna has been mentioned.

This is bow this quaternity

is expressed in the name of the Father,
the Holy Spirit,

and of the Son,

and of the Holy Mama ( 22).

and of

Until and unless

Holy Mama is included with the trinity, the prayer remains
incomplete.

As for Holy Mama,

his use of the title v1as never intended

for his own glory because he never used it in the first person
singular.

For instance be would be inclined to say that 'I t.he

Holy Mama have done this for you'.
·'Holy Mama did it for you'.

Inc-.;tead be would say the

This use of the title was very

noticeable v1benever he had to pray for someone' s healing.

In
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his praying for those who required bealings be \¥ould say,
in the front,

·'God

the Holy Spirit..:. on my right, .Jesus on my left,

Holy Mama on your back, go and be cured·· .

The response is that

people e}..--perienced immediate healings whenever Holy Mama prayed
for the removal of the sickness from vlbicb they had been
suffering.

Besides healings, people also experienced forgiveness and
liberation whenever they contacted Holy Mama at some stage in
their lives.

Because what Holy Mam,a did v;as believed to be

God's.deali ng, since God alone could forgive s1ns, heal
incurable diseases,

and provide total liberation for mankind,

but now had been made possible for them by Holy Mama, they
began t-o talk of him as God, .Jesus Christ or the Holy Spirit.

The qualificatio n given to the Holy Mama by the people

. c-•
1 ,_,

disXJutable theological ly, but one thing that we cannot escape
is the fact that the Holy Spirit as they have now come to
e}..rperience it has many parallels and correlation s with
ancestral beliefs on spirit possession.
The spirit-posse ssion and enthusiasm of
Etoist meetings also followed patterns used
by Roviana before the corning of the gospel,
ecstatic dancing and vt'eeping is no
this aspect of Etoism is
new thing.
identical with a heathen practice known as
'sabusabuka e (23).
The sabusabukae concept of the spirit found in the CFC is
also a common belief found in other indigenous movements where
people's experience of the Holy Spirit is often expressed by
ecstasy and enthusiasm.

For example, the taturu phenomenon

mentioned in the CFC as the process towards purificatio n of a
person's life as the Holy Spirit takes control over his life is
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similar to observations made among movements in Papua New
Guinea where people's new conviction about the work of the Holy
Spirit reflects certain aspects of traditional beliefs of
ancestral spirits (24).

The aspect of the Holy Spirit

emphasised in these movements agreed with what they
know as the work of the spirits.

u~ed

to

As Richardson writes:

Melanesians expect spiritual beings to shovr
tbei r pov-1er in some kind of way-by granting
a good harvest, or by miraculous cures.
People involved in these movement-s often say
that now they know that the gospel has
They feel joy in their hearts
power.
and they ~now that God is for real.
Christianity, they claim, bas come alive in
their own experience ( 25).
Nhi le F.ichardson

v;~as

making a general statement about.

people's experiences when the Holy Spirit is related to their
cultural beliefs, Tippett on the other hand, writing about
taturu in the CFC, came to the same idea when be states thai:I am of the opinion that the experience of
enthusiasm satisfied something that was
missing from the lives of the Roviana
Because Eto offered this
christians.
dernonsi:-ration of struggle with and victory
over sin in the name of the Holy Spirit, and
thereby satisfied a felt. need, be received a
good hearing in the Roviana area (26).
From the people's response we could see that the pmqer
that people had been searching for within christianity bad l::.leen
made become a reality for them in these movemerrts.

A spiritual

pov<er that v,;orkf_:; and aci:-s on the s arne basis of v1bat they k-now
of tbei r ancestral spirits in term::; of mana

.
l

c•
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now seen alive

as it manifests it,self in their daily lives.

However,
Holy Spirit,

speaking from people's own knowledge about the
it is claimed that what they have now come to

experience as the true power, they believed has been given to
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them by God through some forms of revelation.
this revelation would have come through dreams.

In most cases
This is true

in the case of the CFC where Silas Eto in his dream visited
heaven to discuss matters with God,

··an old man no,.,··, whose

work in creation had finished and who was prepared to leave
things on earth in the control of the Holy Spirit and Silas Eto
v1ho now assumed the name Holy Mama ( 27).

Because the Holy

Spirit was said to be in cooperative partnership with Holy Mama
in his work,

its manifestation to the people was closely

associated v<i tb the person of Holy Mama.
the

po~er

As was noted above,

of the Holy Spirit became real when he was seen in

their worship appearing v<ith such men as Moses,
Jesus Christ in vision.

Dreams and visions have always been

regarded as sources of revelation in
revelation,

Elijah and

~lelanesia.

As forms of

they have been used by people as a means of

communication with their ancestors.

For example, through

dreams, the ancestors would convey the informatiup people
required if they were going to experience the continuation of
mana by revealing to them the necessary rituals that they had
to observe in order for mana to be made available to them.
There are numerous ways 1n which dreams are used in Melanesia,
but the end result. is that dreams are ul t..:.imate source of
revelation where the unknown is made known to the people by the
Because the dreamer provides them with information

dreamer.

that could be eit.her beneficial or disastrouf:o depending on the
nature of his dream, the people would consider him as a sacred
being,

Such a person would be very influential in soc1ety.

Considering the activities of the Holy Spirit from
people's experience as
movement~.:;,

~een

lD

the CFC and other indigenous

one thing we can be cert.ain of is that..:. v?ithin their
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experience there is a certain resemblance to ancestral spirits
involved in their worship.

This shm't's that while the emphasis

is one based on the Holy Spirit, the way people have come to
express spiritual possession by the Holy Spirit reinforces
beliefs in ancestral spirits.

By comparision , what had been said about people-'s
experience of the Holy Spirit in the indigenous movements

,
1

c•
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comparable to the experience held by people who have come under
the influence of the charismatic movement.

One notable

featur~

that c6aracter·is es the similarity can be seen t.hat..:. in both
cases the experiences of the Holy Spirit have similar feat.ures
to experiences generated through sabusabukae rituals.
example the taturu experience mentioned in the CFC,
to the observation made by

~1ichael

For

is similar

Meal iau to a congregatio n

that experienced spiritual possession through charismatic
influence.

v~hat

amazed him most \¥as that through the use of

traditional chants, people could have the Holy Spirit and
recognised Christ as their own.

His own account of what he saw

in their worship was as follows:
I v?as asked to go and preach at
I was
their Revival Fellowship gathering.
led into the bush where there were gathered
They \¥ere
more than 2000 in small groups.
been
t1ad
they
if
as
all in a state such
were
bodies
Their whole
fully drunk.
shaking forwards and backwards with their
tongues partly out. and panting continous ly
in a manner like someone who bas just
finished running a 100 metre race.
This continued non-stop until 3 o'clock in
Then every body came out of
the afternoon.
joined into one mass of
groups,
their small
people, locking their hand~=-.; together, charge
forv1ard towards a cleared area chanting
In the
their Highlands traditional tunes.
square, t.hey danced round and round and
rrn1nd until sun-set when we dispersed with
The next day the
my sermon undelivered .
I was
whole procedure was repeated.
people
these
hovi
exactly
\¥as
this
that
told
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used to worship their devils (spirits).
They admitted to me that this was so, but
emphatically reiterate that they had nothing
but Jesus only in their minds as they were
doing this ( 28).
From the charismatic experience, nevt' life in the spirit
means that spiritual-possession must be symbolised by some
outward expressions that prove that a person is under the
control of the Holy Spirit.

As formerly mentioned,

one of the

criteria that symbolises their expectation of being possessed
by the Holy Spirit is that which involves outbursts of ecstatic
phenomena such as convulsive shaking of the body.

Once this

experience is encountered it is believed that a person can
perform miraculous things as the Holy Spirit enables him to do
so.

The result of this new source of power that they claim

from the Holy Spirit can be seen in the emphasis they have on
bealings, constant prayer, performing miracles and speaking in
tongues.

These are some of the outward signs that are expected

from people who receive the power of the Holy Spirit.

People who have experienced the workings of the Holy
Spirit,

have internalised in their inner being the life of the

spirit.

This means that vwrsbipping God is no longer confined

to Church building,
of the spirit.

but people have become themselves

temples

People can worship God any where because God is

spirit and tbof_;e that worship him must worship in spirit and
truth.

The freedom to worship God an:;,·- vtbere bas become one of
the strengths that people have seen in their affliation with
the charismatic movements.
understanding that if God is

This freedom gives them the
Spirit, his presence is always ln
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their midst whatever t.he circumstanc es may be.

This new

concept of worship has enabled individuals to see themselves a •-"c-•
spiritual beings who by possessing the power of the Holy Spirit
are accountable to glorify their God in ways that are
culturally meaningful to them.

Because of the freedorri that

they have experienced from the spirit, people now claim that
their worship life has become alive-alive in the sense that
people are able to express openly their short-comin gs, burdens,
and sins that have hindered their relationship with God.
act of confessio,n is often

e~rpress

by crying, shouting,

or even showing other

oneself onto the floor,

throwi~g

This

emotional behaviour as symbols of being freed from the ··old way
of life'.

Besides being symbols of confession, these are also

criteria that symbolise the out-pouring of the Holy Spirit.
And once people receive it they will no longer be conscious of
\'i'hat they are doing because it is the Holy Spirit that has made
them do what they did in worship.

\'-l'hat people vwuld give as an

explanation for their experience would be similar to those that
have been mentioned in the CFC, where-upon receiving the Holy
Spirit people began to develop strange actions as means of
releasing themselves from the 'old life' and putting on the
'life in the spirit' whom they have now discovered from the
Holy Spirit.

This emphasis of the Holy Spirit that people find within
the teaching of the Charismatic movements corresponds to a
traditional understandi ng of their spirits.
above,

As vlas noted

people in Melanesia are pov1er- conscious and if Christ

is to be meaningful to them he bas to be presented in the form
that. people will see in the same way as i:.bey understand the
acti vi·ties of their ancestors.

Thif.:; pref.:;ent.atio n of Christ a ,_,
C"'
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the spirit v1bo empovters t:he situation where man·'s hopelessness
and pov1erlessness can turn into becoming pov1erful in the name
of the spirit is the message that meets favourable response in
the ears of christians in Melanesia.

Because the charismatic

movements have offered this Christ in the form of the spirit,
they have gained a strong-foot hold through out Melanesia.

The activity of the Holy Spirit is clearly seen to be
effective and alive in some of the United Church congregations
that have been influenced by the charismatic movements of the
church~

In the Solomons, t·wo United Church congregations have

recently come under the influence of this movement.

The
John

revival group at Vella la Vella which is led by the Rev.

Vakola stresses spiritual renewal through singing, praying and
preaching of the gospel.

The real strength of this 'awakening•

is known to have come throu.gb singing.

The sermon and prayer

are usually delivered while the singing continues repeatedly.
This often leads people to develop emotional feelings that very
often result in crying.

Crying,

as well as emotional feelings

experienced in t.h is group can be compared wi tb t.he t.aturu
This

experience found in the CFC and charismatic movements.

·'crying• symbolises reception of forgiveness and a nev1 life in
the Holy Spirit..

It is after having gone through this ··

cr~ling•

stage that a person is said to live a life totally under the
direction of the Holy Spirit.

The same is also true with the

Rapitok congregation in the Uew Guinea Islands region and
Airchill congregation in the Papuan Mainland region both of the
United Church, where d•1ring the possession of the Holy Spirit,
people develop emotional feelings as well as crying.

The

revival groups have seen tbei r experiences ac-.; the work of the
Holy Spirit but as far as church loyalists who do not emphasise
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charismatic revival are concerned,

these experiences are not of

the Holy Spirit but have come from the evil spirits.

Whatever stance one takes in

evaluating the kind of

spiritual convictions that people have come to terms with a c•' "'
the workings of the Holy Spirit coming alive to themselves in
manners that are contrary to church expectation,

one thing

that we need to account for is that both spirits-Holy Spirit
and ancestral spirits as far a::-.; provision of power is concerned
have been considered equal in value by Melanesians.

In thif,>

respect what people have claimed as being the workings of the
Holy Spirit could in faet be an experience that they have
encountered from the ancestral spirits.

Where traditional

worship patterns have emerged, the activities of the Holy
Spirit are considered to be at its climax.

Since tradi t.ional

worship patterns are practised mainly by indigenous or revival
movements, the activities of the spirit as have not.ed above
become real in their worship services.

The emphasis on the Holy Spirit has become the central
focus that determines people's religious life in their worship
services.

This to a certain extent involves a personifying of

the Holy Spirit in man's life.

Once the person bas

internalised the Holy Spirit in his life, he is free to worship
God any- ·v?bere.

His religious life

lS

no longer conditioned by

regular church attendance, but his being set free by the

spirit~

means that his entire life is a life of worship and therefore
worship becomes a daily affair for him.

In this respect

denominationalism has no longer become a priority because with
the spirit man is free to worship his God in any temple.
i::.bis sense,

In

the temple can be considered as simpl:l leading and
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directing man towards his own av1areness through
'self-knowledge-·.·

This understanding of the temple among

indigenous and charismatic movements corresponds to what
Vincent van Nuffel had t.o say about the temple:
The temple has been built as a pedagogy.
It
Vt'as a neccessary yet transit.ory means to
self -knowledge and self-realisation in a
given community.
It was the place where I
put on my new body.
Once I discovered that,
I felt free to move av-.1ay fr()Yfl the temple.
It did not matter any more if it was empty
or not.
The spirit, God, the Heavenly
Christ was no longer in it for me.
Through
the use of the temple, I discovered t.bat God
was inside me, and that the Heaveply Christ
·was indeed my better self.
Now that my
temple is left behind, I am able to share my
daily consecrated bread wi t.b anyone, of
Vlhatever temple.
I understand that t:.he
temple, the altar, the priest, the victim,
the sacrifice, are indeed the articulation
of my heart.
This vlas the revelation of
many people before and after him.
they invited people to form a new communi t.y,
international in outlook (29).
V~hat

Nuffel had to say about the internal isation of the

temple in man-'s life can also be connected v1ith the idea of
transformation where a human person in his search to achieve
the truth about godly life under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit can be transformed into a divine being.
transformation t:.akes place in a per-son-'s life,

~"lhen

this

be can perform

miraculous things that only God in Christ bad done in human
history.

This was v1hat members of the CFC had seen happening

with the Holy tv1ama.

Because of his constant..:. reading of the

scripture and prayers,

Holy Mama with the out-pouring of the

Holy Spirit, was transformed into a divine being.
to his followers seen as the Holy Spirit.
and preacrt about Holy t<1ama as God.
become the Spirit.
( 30).

He wa:c.; then

This made them sing

"The body of Holy Marna r.tas

He is like christ,

inside the nev1 life"
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As well as expressing his divine transformation through
singing and preaching, Holy Mama was also recognised as the
'saviour' by the people.

The area that qualified him for this

title \¥as with his plan of communal projects ·which benefitted
every individual in the movement.

The coconut plantations,

for

instance were used for paying cbidren's school fees as well as
t:.axes for adu.l ts.

This is one way in which Holy Marna fulfilled

his plan of communalism amongst his people.

His emphasis on

equality for his people enabled his followers to live a pattern
of 1 ife v1here there was no distinction bet\qeen the rich and the
poor in the community.

In this respect Holy Marna took on the

image of Christ who also bad a great concern for the equality
of humankind.
It was then possible to suggest that God bad become incarnated
in the person of Holy Mama.

The qualities of life that spoke for Holy Mama·'s equality
with the triune God-bead are also found among leaders of
similar movements in other parts of the Solomons and Melanesia
as a whole.

For example in

¥~estern

Guadalcanal people were

convinced that "t:<ioro ( 31) had preached love,

respect,

co-operation virtues needed for any worshipping communit.y.
Like Holy Mama,

be too encouraged his people to take a positive

attitude to the productive uses of their land where its returns
would bring financial supports to the whole community.

As a

result of his encouragement and leadership, one hundred acres
of coconut plantation were grovln,

and a pig project for both

commercial and community purposes was set up.

What he bad

achieved for his people in terms of socio-economic benefits
made him 'become the

me~3siab

of his people·'.

This messianic
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attribute given to him by the people reflected how rrruch they
honoured him with the status equal to a super-natur al being or
v1hat

v1e

christians would call ·'members of the trinitarian

community·'.

prior to all the good deeds that he had

Hov?ever,

done that resulted in his being claimed as the messiah by his
own people,

Moro died and after t-hree days rose again.

It v;as

during this stage in his life that he bad a series of dreams
which for him as a

~lelanesian

were conceptuali sed as some kind

of revelation about what was needed to be done in society.
a result he enthuasiati cally 'wanted to re-discover ,

most particularly

and record the histor:y of Guadalcanal .
the custom or culture.

(32).

rescue,

This movement faced a lot

of opposition from the government and the church because its
~mph as

is on reviving traditional customs was in direct

to t-heir attitudes to local cultures.

cont~-rast

Local customs or culture

were regarded as a hindrance to development .

It v<as for this

reason that their practice was a crime to the government and
Despite bard

received a curse of condemnatio n from the church.

opposition from both sources of power, the movement continues
The power

to survive substantial ly in pursuing its activities.
mechanism that helped the movement to \¥i tb--stand such

opposition according to people's interpretati on of their
victory would be based on the power relationship that Mora had
established with the spirit Dince the time of biG resurrect..:-iot- 1.
Because of such relat:.ionsbi p \'lith the ance,stors,

his influence

in society became a real factor in people·'G lives.
terms of comparison,

Although in

Mora movement iG quite different from that

of the CFC and other revival movementG as far as the expresGion
of the christ. ian fai tb is concerned,

nevertheles s one thing

which is common to them is that they all have some connection
with the spirit ln their activities.

This is very obvious in
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the CFC where

Sila~::;

Eto besides using

tradii:~ional

arts and

structure in church building v?as also practising traditional
belief;_; that were related to ance;.;tral spirit in his pattern of
worship.

Nithout repeating the impact that took place in

people's experience as the consequence of what Eto had done,
-the Holy Spirit as it relates to power became another source of
magical

form1~lae

used by the people as a protective measure

against magic and sorcery.
Spirit that

This magical connotation of the

emerged in people's belief was noted by Esau Tu.za

in the CFC while doing, some field research works(33).

The same

influence was reported by Richardson in his observation on
similar movements that occurred in Papua New Guinea.

However,

he went in claiming that those are bearers of the Holy Spirit
were turning into diviners.

As he states:

the Holy Spirit was turning the
followers of the movements into diviners and
of practices being carried out under the
Spirit's influence which are similar to
traditional methods of det,ecting
v,~r-ong-doers.
seek out sinners and
encourage them to confess, sometimes with
the help of a stick which points to a quilt;y
party.
prophets having visions in
which they see t,he sins and vtrongs other
people have committed.
Prophets claim
to be able to detect vtrong-doers at worship
and to be able to tell sick people whether
or not they will die.
Spirit
empowered diviners in Garaina v1ho are known
as -·scientists' and are believed to be able
to locate medicinal substances in trees or
copper or gold in the earth (34).
Al i:;,hougb Richardson's assessment:- and analysis of the
magical implications that have been associated v?i th the Holy
Spirit has some justification, he fails to allow for the fact
that neither prophet-diviners nor wise men in t,be traditional
societies were t,hose Vf'ho bad the spiri i::,ual power from the
ancestors to foretell future events and be credited v?i th
curative povter;_;.

All traditional role;_; that work for the good
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of the people could not have been properly fulfilled without
the ancestors.

This traditional view of the spirits that

people have associated with the Holy Spirit in respect to magic
or simply power for overcoming all forms of danger in the name
of the Holy Spirit or Christ shows bow much of what is believed
to be from Christ or· the Holy Spirit can be in fact an
influence that bas come i:;,o them from tbei r ancestors.
so because if ancestral practices

This is

have come to influence

people's conviction of Christ or the Holy Spirit and if their
exp~riences

are similar to those of the sabusabu.kae religion of

old, then by association all that is involved in their dealings
wi tb Christ. or the Holy Spirit can be spoken of as the
continuation of ancestral belief in the ancestor within
cbristiani ty i:;,oday.

This continuation of ancestral beliefs

within i:;,he christian churches in Helanesia indicates thai:;, among
indigenous christians,
their ancestor.

Christ for them stands on equal terms to

This view of Christ or his spirit that speaks

about his identity with the ancestor

.
l

c-•
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evidently expressed in

the way cbrisi:;,ians have come to conceptualise the activities of
Christ through the spirit ln the light of the tatu.ru experience
which is an express ion of an entry into the nevmes::-.o of life in
the spirit.

However,

since such experience of Christ or the

Holy Spirit is only possible in tvielanesia through traditional
forms,

this means ·that the spiritual power of the Holy Spirit

that people have come to term with in terms of renewal,

revival

and as a mechanism empovlering their faith that lead:c.o to a 'new
life in the spirit' can be con::-.;;idered as experience comir1g from
the ancestor.

Biblically, what had been said about people's

experiences of the spirit is also true with regards i:;,o the
kinds of experience that are held in the Bible when people come
under trte influence of tbe Spirit.

However to justify that the
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experience of Christ-'s f_;piri t

entertained in the Bible bas a

similar impact to the ancestors can only be proved by
considering spiritual-possess ion in the light of the Bible.
The similarity and differences between the two will be the
concern of the next section.

c.

Biblical Implication

The Concept of New Life in the

Community.

Biblically, the spirit as it applies to both the Old and
New Testament bas varieties of meanings and implications (35).
However,

since the aim of my study is only concerned with

exploring areas within people-'s experiences of Christ that
reflects ancestral beliefs within the church today,

I will

consider the concept of the spirit as the revelation of the
spiritual existence of the historical Christ coming alive in
the individual as well as in the christian community in the
form of the spirit.

In taking t-his approach to understanding

Christ·'s spiritual existence we will be helped to know the
place of the ancestor as equal to Christ in the christian
church today.

The experience that people have demonstrated in their
convict-ion of Christ through the Spirit is similar to thof;e
found in the Nevl Testamei1t,
Corinth,

especially among christians in

where Christ was very much identified with the spirit

that generated pmqer- to the believers.

Although this view of

identifying Christ and the Spirit is theologically unsound
because the two are not exac·tly of a kind due t-o the fact that
fundamentally,

spirit as a name charact-erises the divine

working whereas Christ is a name for an historical person now
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exalted in heaven ( :36}, nevertheles;.,; speaking of Christ in
terms of the Spirit 'v?as a common- place in Paul's thinking.
For Paul the Spirit represented the human bistorical person of
Christ whose presence was often associated with pov?er.

This

was what Ziesler wrote of his understanding of Christ as the
spirit whose pov1er brings ne-w 1 ife into the christian
community:
The exalted Christ is now Spirit, and we
noted that in the Old Testament the spirit
is al"V?ays pov1er.
In Paul too t.he spirit i:=.:;
power, alvine power, which liberates from
other powers such as Law, sin and dea1:.n, and
\¥hich produces t.he ethical fruits and gift;..;
of service that mark the ne-w life of the
christian community.
To be in Christ now is
to be in the spirit, l.e. within the sphere
of power.
Christ as exalted is now a
centre of pov?er, so that to be in him means,
not to be in his person, but to be in his
sphere of power (37).
Although the concept of Christ living in the spirit has
multiple theological implications,

in terms of experience the

indwelling cf the Spirit is always tested by some forms of
experience that are conveyed in visible expression.

One such

example of experiencing the indwelling of Christ's spirit fuu.nd
among believers in the New Testament i;..; that in recei vin,g the
spirit they could feel their lives bad being renewed.

They

were enabled to live life more realistically and positively.
This positive view towards life came as a result of the
awareness that to live in the spirit was thus 'to live in the
pov?er of the new age,

and this ·v,as the opposite of ordinary

life centred in this age with its goals and standards and
securities·'

( 38).

~~~bat

this means is that once the spirit of

Christ carne into a person's life his whole being was
·transformed into the life pat-t.ern that Christ once 1 i ved.

Once

this transformai::.ion bad taken. place, Christ. became ini::.ernal ised
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and the believer became a

(39).

·'dwelling place of God in the Spirit·'

This inter·nal is at ion of Christ as Paul had come to

experience i t brought a totally new persepectiv e to his own
view of life since it. related to Christ.

Because of what he

bad seen as the power of Christ manifested to him in the
spirit,

he boldly professed that in his union with Christ,

The call

v1as no longer of himself but that Christ was in him.
of transformin g one·' s

he

old nature into the newness of life under

the influence of the Spirit was the common testimony that Paul
advocated as a way of testifying to his experience of Christ.
The boldness to vd th- stand the pressure from the opposition
that he had encountered dur·ing the course of his missionary
works was for him the power of Christ intervening in his life
+hrough the Spirit.

The point that we need to recognise in

this situation as i t applied to Paul is that the spirit
diverted his human weaknesses,
the church,

especially his attitudes to-wards

into becoming a powerful advocate of the one to

whom he had been strongly opposed.

This aspect of the

activities of the Spirit turning weaknef.:iS into power is similar
to what christians in Melanesia have come to experience v1hen
they feel the indwelling of the Spirit in their lives,

though

its impact. is realistic only through traditional means.
Although the means in which such power is conveyed to people
reflects the spirit of the ancestor other rather than of
Christ,

in terms of making a nevi' impact that leads to the

awareness of self-realis ation in a per::-.;on's life,
-

ancestor or Christ play tm equal role.

both spirits

.Just:. as Paul claimed

that in having the spirit of Christ be ·was made a nev1 being,

so

too in tv1e lane~::; ia cbrif.;;tians \¥ho have experienced spiritual
rene\'t'al and revival of the Spirit in their lives have sensed
that 'sami::.ing tru i

kamap'-(

lit.

life ba:.; become more powerful

in the spirit)

(40).

Speaking 1n terms of experience,

one notable feature that

characterises spiritual possession among believers in the New
Testament is that their possession of the Spirit was often
testified by certain forms of external manifestation such as
speaking in strange tongues,

developing emotional feelings that

made one look odd or even just showed convulsive shaking of the
body.

Hbat- is worth knowing about the e:>..-ternal manifestation

as expre:=-..;sions symbolising the reception of the Holy Spirit

l

c-•

·->

that what one does or speaks about during the time of t.he
encount.er is often not, able to be recalled or related because
all this happens unconsciously to the people as the Spirit
takes control of their lives.

This was what happened during

the out-pouring of the Holy Spirit in the day of Pentecost
(Aci::.s (2:

lff).

This peni::.ecof..;tal experience corresponds with

the event in Acts 10:

34-48 where we see a similar thing

happening to those who received the Holy Spirit.

The common

characteristic we can say about their experience was that. ·'they
were speaking in strange tongues and praising God-'s greatness·'
Because these experiences are alienated or out.side the normal
human behavioral characteristics in life,

their convict.:.ion of

the Holy Spirit became the centre of mockery among those who
did not have the same experience of the Holy Spirit.

\'Eth their

ignorance in recognising that ;..;uch experiences manifested God's
activities in humans through the Spirit,

non-believers

just

simpLy stated i::.ba:t, these people were drunk.

In Corint.b,

Paul expanded the concept of

spiritual-possess ion when he explained the meanings and uses of
i::.be variou:=-..; gifts of

i~.be

Holy Spirit:. that had been causing some
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concerns among christians.

In trying to help overcome the

confusion that had developed in regard to a misunderstanding of
what it meant to possess the Holy Spirit and experience its
power, Paul told the christians in Corinth that whatever gifts
one received from the Holy Spirit it was for the edification of
the faith of the v?hole
This was so

bec~~se

'n7 orshipping

community-the church.

despite the different gifts that people now

have, these are all given by the one and same Spirit to serve
the needs of all people.

As Paul wrote:

There are different kinds of spiritual
gifts, b1~t the same Lord is served.
The Spirit-'s presence is shown in some way
in each person for the good of all (1Cor.
12:

4-8) .

However, what is important to note here when people
receive the gifts of the Spirit was that they began to perform
miracles, they spoken in strange t.ongues,

saw visions and '.¥ere

able to do miraculous things in the name of the Lord (1Cor.
12).

All these new experiences came as they nuvt' experienced

the reality of the presence of the Christ ln their midst.

The

confession of the Lordship of Christ came alive through the
receiving of the Holy Spirit.
of the Holy Spirit

The revelation of the activities

it came to an individual could not be

spoken it1 terms of uniformity but what v1as important was t.bat
it. gave t.:.he individual the pov1er to boldi ly profesf'.; the
Lordship of Christ af_; their Saviour.

Similarly what we have.

seen about the activities of the Holy Spirit in the experience
of the christians in Co0inth and also those found during the
pentecostal events in Acts 2 and 11 bas similarities with the
experienc~

of the spirit found among indigenous and revival

movemeni:>s in !vlelanesia,

althou_gh t.heir experience is more

directed t.o ancestral sp i ri t.f_; than that. of Christ.

If bot.b
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spirit s -Chris t and ancest or,
peopl e's faith,

\~?bat

can we say about their relatio nship in

terms of their equali ty.
chapte r.

provid e a simila r impact on

This will be the concer n of the next

Are Ances tor and Christ the s arne,

so as ·to speak of

Christ as the ancest or vwuld be a way of saying that
christ ianity is not foreig n but a contin uation of ances tral
belief s in the ancest or?
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CHAPTER FOUR

A.

JESUS AND ANCESTORS.

Featu res of Jesus and Ances tors in Peopl e·' s Relig ious

Expe rience s and Belie fs.

The main conce rn of this chapt er is to analy se featu res of
Jesus that refle ct resem blanc e to the ances tors as seen in
tian
peop le's curre nt belie fs and exper ience s withi n the chris
churc h.

This appli es parti cular ly to chris tians in New Georg ia

as well as those in other islan ds of the Solom ons.

By

the
explo ring peopl e·' s belie fs and convi ction s about Jesus in
churc h today ,

I hope to arriv e at some concl usion s that will

in
bring forth new insig hts and meani ngs about chris tiani ty
acont empo rary Melan esian situa tion.

I under stand it as a

chris tiani ty that advoc ates .Jesus as the Word that has dwelt
among Melan esians in the light of the ances tors and is
t
refle cted in their prese nt belie fs and exper ience s of Chris
today .

This appro ach tov1ar ds an under stand ing of Jesus will

help chris tians to ackno wledg e the ever prese nt of God in
makin g
socie ties befor e the comin g of the missi onari es. Besid es
,..
the ·'Good -News ' about Chris t avail able to the 'heath ens·' a •-"

tool
they were label led, the missi onari es used conve rsion as a
for exten ding their own denom inatio nal empir es in Melan esia.
ibute d
Desp ite the succe ss that each denom inatio nal churc h contr
one
towar ds the christ iani:; >atio n of the islan ds in Melan esia,
tian
thing which bas been over- simp lified as a resul t of chris
fs
conve rsion in Melan esia· is the doing away of ances tral belie
once peopl e were conve rted to Jesus .

Contr ary to what

that
missi onari es had to say about chris tiani ty and the impac t
it had on peopl e·'s lives , conve rsion did not imply the
annih ilatio n of all tradi tiona l belie fs.

Athou gh chris tian
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conve rsion brough t the knowle dge that the christ ian God was
more power ful than the ancest ors, belief s in the latter
persis ted.

This aspect of what conver sion to christ ianity

meant for the island ers was discov ered by Darrel Whitem an
during his field resear ch works among the Anglic ans in the
island of Santa Ysabe l, Solomo n Island s when he wrote:
Althou gh the tradit ional Melan esian panthe on
of spirit s has been supple mented by a corpus
of christ ian spirits -God, Jesus, Holy
Spirit , saints , martyr s, Satan, angel, it
conver sion to
has not been replac ed.
christ ianity bas meant a shift in allegi ance
to new spirit s, spirit s that are perhap s
more power ful, but it has not 'denied the
existe nce of the old ones {1).
Ances tral belief s were neithe r supple mented nor denied but
were accomm odated into the infras tructu re of the christ ian
church .

It is within this frame- work of belief that Jesus and

the ancest ors are both entert ained in peopl e's religi ous belief
even though the whole empha sis of the church is focuss ed on
Jesus Christ as the only ancest or who is worth believ ing for he
alone makes everyt hing and all things possib le for the whole of
human ity ( 2 ) .

Howev er, despit e what the church es have to say

about Jesus in their teachi ngs which are based on their
respec tive theolo gies and doctri nes,

indige nous christ ians on

the other hand have come to conce ptuali se Jesus in the manne r
that is contra ry to what the church es expect of them.
Accor dingly , this conce ptuali sation of Jesus with the ancest ors
can be seen in severa l ways.

Christ ians have come to term with

Jesus both in the church and in the daily use of his name and
that relate s him to the world of the ancest ors in Melan esia.

Identi fying Jesus vlitb the ancest ors may sound hereti cal
becaus e as the incarn ate son of God, Jesus must remain a
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histor ical person whose dealin gs in societ ies can only be
releva nt in the light of the incarn ation alone.

Howev er, this

can be so becaus e the New Testam ent writer s themse lves were not
hestit ant to identi fy Jesus with people of the day.
examp le,

For

in the well-k nown parabl e of the talent s, Jesus is

presen ted as saying "Truly ,

I say to you,

as you did this to

one of the least of these my brethe n, you did it to me ( Matt
25: 40 ).

Again in Acts 9 we see a simila r incide nt in which

Jesus identi fies himse lf with the christ ians under persec ution.
There are numero us accoun ts in the New Testam ent where Jesus
identi fied himse lf with an indivi dual as well as with certai n
groups of people that helped to convey both the releva nce and
the realit y of his incarn ation as God's missio n to the world.
Althou gh the New Testam ent ways of identi fying Jesus are quite
differ ent from what the writer is trying to advoca te in
unders tandin g Jesus in Melan esia, nevert heless as an approa ch
to indige nisati on this can be a meanin gful way of expres sing
the realit y of the incarn ation of Christ in Melan esia.

It was

appro priate for the New Testam ent writer s to identi fy him with
certai n indivi duals that helped to bring forth the messag e of
the incarn ation in their time.
said this,

So it is in Melan esia.

Having

I will no'r.' attemp t to analys e peopl e's religi ous

belief s that expres s

featur es of both Jesus and the ancest ors

in Melan esian christ ianity today.

Howev er, before procee ding

to analys e;area s in the church where Jesus and the ancest ors
have both been dealt vi'ith,

I believ e that it is impor tant to

admit that christ ian belief s and practi ces introd uced by
Method ism and other denom ination s wer·e interp reted by is lander s
within a Melan esian animi stic frame- work.

This interp retati on

of christ ianity by indige nous conve rts was noted by Hillia rd
when he v1rote:
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accommodati on between
In practice.
Christianity was
the two vias superficial .
modified by its new environment and appears
to have made only slight impact upon
Individual
indigenous religious concepts.
doctrines, whenever possible, were
assimilated by the islanders into their
traditional belief system and interpreted in
a sense often very different from what that
was intended by their European teacher (3).
Although the period of christianity that Hilliard is
dealing with is that of the first generation christians, as an
historical analysis it provides adequate evidence which
indicates how much of people's traditional beliefs have been
accommodate d into christianit y.

However, since the concern of

this particular chapter in my study deals mainly with people's
current beliefs in the church where the notion of both Jesus
and ancestors are dealt with, what Hilliard said about the
assimilatio n of christian beliefs and practices into the
existing belief system is still vital in understandin g Jesus
and the ancestors in the church today.

This is because there

are certain beliefs that christians have in their understandi ng
of Jesus that resemble beliefs in the ancestors.

In advocating

this approach to theologisin g Christ in the light of the
ancestors in Melanesia in order to bring the relevance of the
incarnation within the Melanesian context, the writer does not
intend to water down the fact that historically , Jesus was a
Jew and would remain as an historical figure for reference.

In

terms of history, Jesus must remain an historical person who
lived once and for all,

and what he did in reference to

salvat.ion and redemption cannot be repeated since he alone was
chosen by God to be responsible and act on our human behalf in
recapturir1g the loss of our true human identity that had been
the cause of our separation from God.

However,

it is with

reference to the people's own knowledge and understandi ng of
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Jesus that the questio n regardi ng his identit y with the
ancesto rs as it relates to people 's religio us belief in the
church today is a real experie nce among christi ans in New
Georgia as well as in the whole of Melane sia.

The identit y

that equates Jesus with the ancesto rs can be seen more
realist ically by the attitud es and the sort of treatme nt that
christi ans have shown .Jesus in the church as express ions of
their commitm ent,

loyalty , respect , dedicat ion and other

related virtues that would help to indicat e Jesus·' divinit y and
soverei gnity.

By v1ay of compar. ision, these were

virtues that

were g:lven to the ancesto rs in respect to their continu ous
provisi on of mana which was the most essenti al element needed
by the people in order to experie nce the real value of their
humanit y as v1ell as appreci ate the access to accomp lishing the
richnes s and abundan ce of life in its fulness .

This whole

concept is based on the underst anding that human beings are not
.capabl e of providi ng their own human needs without prior
consult ation of the ancesto rs to interve ne so that their daily
life would be suffici ently secured by the provisi ons of mana
from the ancesto rs.
protect ion,

Human needs include daily necces sities,

assuran ce of being united with the spirits .

1 ife is free from danger,

Once

there is a hope for eternit y 'v?here

the true union vlith the ancesto rs now anticip ated will finally
take place.

These attribu tes are now focusse d on Jesus who

accordi ng to Strelan is the only ancesto r that christi ans
should come to terms with since in him alone does all of
creatio n find its true rneaning s.

Jesus by his own sacrifi cial

death became a ransom for our purific ation in which the
regaini ng of our true human identit y in the face of God became
possibl e.

There 1s seen a humanit y that no human being other

than Christ who by his own special relatio nship with the triune
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God-hea d is qualifi ed to bring back to its origina l state where
God had intende d it to be.

This concept of underst anding Jesus

is based on the doctrin e of the incarna tion.

As such,

it

brings forth the theolog ical dimensi ons towards the
underst anding of the incarna tion as it relates to both God and
man.

Howeve r, despite theolog ical explana tions involve d, the

doctrin e of the incarna tion as it deals with the process in
which our christi an underst anding of God becomes a human being
in Jesus Christ as a doctrin e, the incarna tion will remain a
theolog ical specula tion for indigen ous christi ans to fully
perceiv e.

This is due to several reasons , but the most obvious

one is that the notion of the spirit becomin g a human being is
This

a concept that is alien to the mental ity of Melane sians.
may sound very contrad ictory vii th animism since animist ic
beliefs were based fundam entally on spirits .
that animism as a system of beliefs

While it is true

recogni sed both the

existen ce and the importa nce of the spirits in society ,

it

neverth eless does not acknowl edge the fact that spirits can
become human beings as in the doctrin e of the Incarna tion.

,.,
A c-•

Darrell Whitema n wrote:
islande rs have a difficu lt time
underst anding the Incarna tion-Go d becomin g
Christ is underst ood as a man,
man.
Village rs (christ ians)
but not as a God.
can easily perceiv e God as a spirit, but the
notion of a spirit becomin g a human being,
as in the doctrin e of the Incarna tion, is
quite incomp rehensi ble to them (4).
Jesus is an ideal person and therefo re to classif y him
vii th ordinar y members of society as Whi ternan is suggest ing does
not put his identit y into the right perspec tive.

Althoug h his

main concern involve s specifi cally the doctrin al interpr etation
of the incarna tion as it relates to people- 's own knowled ge and
belief about Jesus, he failed to spell out that the manhood as
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well as the divine nature of .Jesus can be best scruti nised in
Melan esia in the contex t of the ancest ors.

Ances tors as was noted in the previo us chapte rs were not
ordina ry spirit s or evil spirit s as was often sugges ted.
Rather ,

they were the spirit s of histor ical figure s who during

their life-ti me demon strated extrao rdinar y human qualit ies so
that in death they became the object of worshi p in societ y.
This aspect of the ancest ors bas been dealt with in chapte r one
but the fact that ancest ors were the object of worshi p in
tradit ional religi on is worth recall ing.

It is within the

worsh ip-life of the church that the ances tral menta lities
-parti cularl y regard ing people 's attitu des toward s Jesus and
the ancest ors as having equal force in their lives is a real
factor despit e the fact that the aim of worshi p is focuss ed on
Jesus Chris t who alone is worthy to be given praise , honour ,
glory and respec t in church servic es and worshi p.

Given that

this is the area within chri;.; tianity where Jesus' identi ty with
the ancest ors has become real among christ ians in Melan esia, to
speak of him as the ancest ors is only to affirm what people
have acknow ledged about him in their own lives.

To identi fy

him with the ancest ors cannot be regard ed as syncr etistic and
blasph emous for this is the only approa ch that will help to
libera te the foreig n-ness of .Jesus and make christ ianity become
ground ed into the local soil of the people in Melan esia.

Despi te histor ical differ ences in backgr ounds, .Jesus and
the ancest ors are histor ical figure s whom people have
recogn ised as existi ng in the form of spirit s.

The spirit ual

existe nce of Christ in the world is the fulfilm ent of his
promis e to the discip les and to the v1hole church that his
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presenc e is to be a continu ous union with the world not in the
form as he was then known with them in his physica l nature, but
rather as presen t in the Spirit.

However , despite what this

presenc e in the spirit may really mean,
are concern ed Jesus,

as far as Melane sians

like all other saints, has been perceiv ed

as the ghosts or ancesto rs whom they consult for help.

Such

consult ation based on fulfilli ng one's demands was a common
attitud e that the people in New Georgia bad towards the
ancesto rs.

People knew that as humans they had limitat ions in

life, and therefo re what were beyond their human limitat ions
were the most concern ed areas in their lives because very often
they involve d means of surviva l.

Since these areas in human

life were control led by the ancesto rs,

it was only necessa ry

for the people to consult their ancesto rs·' help in order to be
able to transce nd their limitat ion in life.

The concern for

gaining access to human limitat ion was only made possibl e in
consult ation with the ancesto rs.

This consult ation usually

took place in the ··hope·' under the leaders hip of the bangara
who held an intimat e relatio nship with the ancesto rs.

What is importa nt to note is that man in acknow ledging his
limitat ions in life becomes conscio us of approac hing the
ancesto rs to provide him with the power and knowled ge that
would enable him to face life constru ctively .

The concept of

depende nce on the ancesto rs due to human limitat ions in
referen ce to power and knowled ge is elabora ted on by John Pratt
when he wrote about the situatio n in Roviana in the followi ng
words:

One of the main beliefs of our ancestr al
religio n was that they knew the human
limi t.ations of their pov;er. They also
believe d that their gods (ancest ors) had the
power which is beyond human power and
They knew that they could not
knowled ge.
figbt the evil forces against them, whether
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They needed
physic al, menta l or spirit ual.
someon e who had a power which could not be
defeat ed by human power, so that they could
the power they were
depend on him.
protec t them, help
could
which
lookin g for
their garden s
making
g,
them in fishin
They knew for
fruitf ul, and so on.
limite d,
was
sure that their human power
theref ore they truste d these spirit ual
powers for help (5)
In christ ianity , power and knowle dge are centre d on Jesus
Christ .

To posses s power and to have knowle dge means to

acknow ledge Jesus in one's daily life.

While it is script ural

that all power and knowle dge in heaven and on earth belong s to
Christ whose pov;er and knowle dge also transc ends death,

it is

suffic ient to say that these script ural concep ts have been
interp reted by christ ians accord ing to their own cultur al
interp retati ons of unders tandin g power and knowle dge v;hicb very
often finds corrob oratio n with v;bat the church teache s.

We

find that in tradit ional religi on, as I have alread y indica ted
in the previo us chapte rs, people believ e that by propi tiating
their ances tral spirit s they will obtain mana.

Simila rly,

christ ians who have now come to recogn ise Jesus as the source
of all power and blessi ngs believ e that by worshi pping him in
the church they are guaran teed to posses s the promis ed
autho rity (exous ia) that v1ill enable them to overco me all
worldl y powers (dunam is) in his name.
transc ends the dunam is,

Since the exousi a

every knee must bow and every tongue s

must confes s the lordsh ip of Jesus becaus e he alone holds the
power that transc ends all powers that are known to human
beings .

In terms of belief s, mana become s the point of common

identi ficati on betwee n .Jesus and the ancest ors.

Becaus e of

this conne ction that .Jesus and t.he ancest ors have vlith mana,
christ ianity has come to encomp ass the contin uity of ances tral
belief s within the coming of the christ ian church into
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Melane sia today.

As the source of mana, mention ing the name of Jesus is
conside red to be ecclesi astical ly confine d to the role of
church officia ls who are qualifie d to do so only after they
Through the act of

have gone through the rite of ordinat ion.

ordinat ion, the ordinan d is believe d to receive the blessin gs
from Jesus through the church, that would empower his role as
Christ' s true represe ntative among all other christi ans.
Besides offerin g blessin gs, an ordinan d is rituall y set aside
to preside at church rituals -eucha rist, baptism , prayer etc on
behalf of the people.
sacrame nts and to
form of ritual,

Apart from being ordaine d to conduct the

proclaim of the scriptu re, ordinat ion as a

rituali ses a person to pronoun ce the name of

Jesus in the cr1urcb buildin g during worship on behalf of the
members of the congreg ation.

Since Jesus is holy it means that

in order to maintai n his holines s it is only approp riate that
his name is to be mention ed in the church alone by the elected
Scriptu rally, this

few- ministe rs or pastors during worship .

is how christi ans should approac h Jesus in worship because
there are biblica l referen ces in both the Old and New
Testame nts that show the demand for holines s and purity 1n
approac hing Yaweh and Jesus Christ (6).

By approac hing him

with the sense of holines s and purity, what we are really doing
is acknow ledging the fact that as a

divin~

being Jesus brings

to us in worship the immanen ce of the transce ndence of God.
Therefo re worship should become a motivat ion that
instrum entalise s christi ans to feel and touch the transce ndent
God v1ho becomes immanen t in the person of Jesus Christ who is
now present in the church as its head in the presenc e of the
Holy Spirit.
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Howev er, despit e the theolo gical and script ural positi on
of holine ss as an expres sion of our acknow ledgem ent of his
as far as peopl e's belief s are concer ned, the presen t

divini ty,

attitu de toward s mentio ning the name of Jesus in the church
alone,

as well as making the church the only venue where Jesus

is to be worshi pped implie s two things .

Firstl y, the curren t

attitu de held by the christ ians toward s Jesus, the church
buildi ng and church offici als or the elect- minis ters or pastor s
reflec ts the contin uation of the ··hope·' ritual within the
church today.
ancest ors,

The hope being the dwelli ng place of the

was consid ered sacred and only religio us

specia lists-n ormal ly these would be bangar a or hiama who in
their capac ity as ritual expert s could enter the 'hope·'
vicini ty either to perfor m ritual s or offer sacrif ices as means
of obtain ing mana for their people .

Howev er,

in order for mana

to eventu ate, those who perform ed the respec tive ritual s in the
'hope' had to ritual ise themse lves before their demand s could
be accept ed.
purity ,

Ritua lisatio n in this sense includ es holine ss,

fastin g etc.

All of these are religio us requir ement s

that one has to observ e as prepar ations for their encou nter
hence propi tiat:.io n vii th the ancest ors who could only be
approa ched in the state of holine ss and purity 'Nho thems elves
were holy beings .

This aspect of holine ss acts in two-fo ld

stream s betv?ee n the ancest ors and the religio us
specia lists-b angar a or biama ot.berw ise mana would not be
forthc oming .

As Pratt wrote:

ancest ors whom they worshi pped were
The
holy, and they took this seriou sly.
offere d to their gods
respec t.
r than that which we
greate
was
tors)
(ances
They were so full
today.
God
our
offer to
honour to the gods
and
t
respec
of faith and
approa ched them,
they
when
(ances tors) that
They
knees.
their
on
they almost walked
e they
becaus
men'
'holy
called their priest s
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were so devoted to their holy gods
(ancesto rs), just as the Old Testamen t
Priests
priests did for their people.
s)
(ancestor
gods
their
were holy because
were holy ( 7).
Secondly , christian ity as a religion declares God as the
God of revelatio n who made himself known to people through
human beings.

As in the case with the people in the Old

Testamen t, his revelatio n comes to people through his spokemen
who heralded his message to their people.

People like the

prophets, priests, and kings were channel of God·' s revelatio n
to society.

This nature of revelatio n is quite differen t from

that in the New Testamen t because in the New Testamen t God made
himself knov?n to the whole of humanity by becoming human
through the incarnati on of his son, Jesus Christ in human
flesh.

The incarnati on in its broader theologi cal meaning

implies the manifest ation of the immanence of God in human
history that cannot be repeated since the incarnati on itself
has been fulfilled by Christ who now lives in absolute unity
and shares the same equality and sovereig nity vtith God.

The

concern of theology is therefore to enable christian s to
acknowled ge that through the incarnati on, God bas come to share
our common human life.

This means that the incarnati on has

universa lised God who is to be seen actively involved with
people in their respectiv e cultural contexts.
universa lity means in Melanesi a,

Whatever

as far as people are concerned

I

in respect to what they were taught about .Jesus is that he only
exists in the church . . To experienc e Christ's presence and
therefore be blessed by him means attending morning and evening
church services weekly.

The concern to receive blessings from

.Jesus during church services is a real expectati on by the
people in worship.

It is for this reason that the entire
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commun ity partici pates in worship .

Devotio nally, this is

encoura ging because worship is an act of a commun al
partici pation where the believe rs irrespe ctive of the degree of
faith that each has,
Lord.

join togethe r in unity to worship their

This is fellows hip bringin g diversi ty in unity where the

concept of

~one

in Christ·' finds its deeper meaning at a human

Howeve r, by confini ng church service s and worship to

level.

the church buildin g, the church does not only deny the
immanen ce of God but also divorce s him totally from people 's
daily existen ce includi ng nature and environ ment.

While

confini ng its activit ies to the church buildin g, the church has
made christi anity 'church -centre d'.

This church- centred ness in

referen ce to worship -despite minimis ing the spiritu al existen ce
of God or Jesus in nature (creatio n), promote s
mental ities of the .. hope·' and ··ancest ors ..
of the church and Jesus.

traditi onal

in people 's own views

This church- centred mental ity in

worship is common to all christi an denomi nationa l churche s in
Melane sia.

Whitema n was correct when he wrote:

Christi anity for many Melanes ians has become
For example , the word (name
church- centred .
names of the discipl es
the
or
of) 'Jesus'
for many years
been
and apostle s have
riate or safe
approp
··tabu.' . The only place
church,
village
to rnention them was in the
either
be
to
the holy place for sacred names
For many christi anity is
sung or mention ed.
an exercis e of religio us ritual that takes
place in the chapel, divorce d from daily
activit ies such as gardeni ng, fishing and
bunting ( 8).
A deity that divorce s itself from daily life is foreign to
Melane sians.

This is due to the fact that religio usly,

Melane sian belief system is based on pragmat ism rather than on
theory.

What this means is that the divine,

space coincid e.

human, nature and

This interwi ning of human life with the

divine, nature and space or simply the cosmos create the
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awarene ss that people live with their ancesto rs (9).

Althoug h

the people 's religio us activit ies- sacrifi ces and rituals as
already noted were centred on the 'hope' their ancesto rs
presenc e were always within their midst.

It is our christi an

belief that we live with Christ daily who sustain s us to remain
firm in our faith in God.

The creator- God blesses us with his

provide nce so that there is nothing that comes to our need that
is not provide d for in his creatio n.

The concept of God as the

creator and provide r is not the questio n that concern s
christi ans in Melane sia about God.

The :r:eal problem that

christi ans in their concep tualisat ion of God and .Jesus

troub~es

is based on the hermen eutical and theolog ical interpr etation s
that encoura ges the separat ion betvleen God and Jesus from
God and Jesus are in heaven and therefo re christi ans

humans.
have been

urged to concen trate on looking up to heaven for

their salvati on.

The preachi ng of a distant deity who lives in

heaven but require s a man who lives on earth to accept his
godline ss is the concept that Melane sians are not able to
perceiv e.

A vertica l and transce ndental God is alien to

Melane sians and,

as a belief, becomes incomp atible with the

existen ce of the ancesto rs and their closene ss to people.

Leo Brouwer was correct when he explain ed:
A faraway God, Father in heaven, might look
like their own, nearly forgott en, creativ e
deities , but can never be a substit ute for
the ancesto rs, hoverin g over their daily
What does a God Creator , a
existen ce.
transce ndent God in heaven, have to do v-li th
people· 's daily life? Creator s in Melane sia
the
have become rather hazy figures .
light
same
the
in
seen
not
is
God we preach
as an empty God, a deus otiosus , a God who,
after the creatio n of the world, rests on
God the 'holy' invaded
his laurels .
nature and the element s that constit ute
That is what people can
daily life.
underst and, experie nce and live with.
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Hermen euticall y, christi an preachi ng should
Not the God far away,
link up with this.
but with the God 'who has got the whole
world in his hands, a God intimat ely present
every day in Jesus Christ, his son (10).
The above quatati on deals mainly with the hermen eutical
problem concern ing the relatio nship between God in heaven and
man on earth that has been the root that causes the isolatio n
There are two main weaknes ses

of God from the human situatio n.

arising from this way of looking at God or Jesus.

Firstly ,

theolog y deals with God in real human situatio ns.

It is not an

abstrac t way of looking at God that concern s theolog y, but
rather in its proper context , theolog y as a discipl ine attempt s
to make God alive in issues that confron t the human situatio n
as it applies to daily life.

God does not live in a vaccuum .

Similar ly, theolog y if it is to be approp riate must not be
constru cted inside the vaccuum ,

but theolog ising God bas to be

done in concret e human situatio ns.

Secondl y, the preachi ng of

a vertica l God denies the incarna tion of God in human flesh.
If the incarna tion is what John declare d as the ·'word became
flesh and dwelt among us' then there is no need to try to see
or discove r Jesus or God in the empty space.

The incarna tion

corlfi rms that God who became human in the person of ,Jesus
Christ lives in union ·with us through t.he Spirit-H oly Spirit or
ancesto r.

It is difficu lt for mission aries- expatri ates and locals
who due to their respect ive theolog ical backgro unds to accept
that at the practic al level of faith there is no distinc tion
betv?een the way christi ans have come to perceiv e Jesus with the
ancesto rs.

To theolog ise the incarna tion in the light of the

ancesto r v1ould be encoura. .lting to bring .Jesus into perspee ti ve
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Due to theological inability to

graspable by the people.

reconcile Jesus with the ancestors, churches are still finding
it difficult to see that the way christians live the christian
life means that the ancestors are still playing a substantial
part in people's daily life even though the emphasis is one
It is not true therefore to suggest

based entirely on Jesus.

that by becomingch ristians, people rejected their ancestors and
became loyal to Christ.

This is only to deny that in a real

sense .Jesus and the ancestors are compatible in people·' s
religious beliefs.

,This compatibili ty is based on mana or as

in the case of the church,

blessings which involves God's

providence, traditional ly was believed to have been derived
from the ancestors.

Now within christianity , mana is believed

to have taken its source as coming from the triune God-head.
Whatever the source may be, one thing which concerns people
most is to have the assurance of being aware of the closeness
of the ancestors.

In other words, living a life in unity with

the holy who in turn provides for their needs.

It was the

concern to experience the living presence of the ancestors in
daily life that reflects Brouwer's idea when he wrote:
The whole of everyday life spontaneous ly
looks on the world of the 'holy', to the
world of the ancestors and spirits, so
closely connected with the concrete world of
daily happenings (11).
By way of cornparision , what Brou·wer is saying about man·· s
participatio n with and dependence on the ancestors is equally
true with regards to christians who are dedicating the whole of
their every day life styles to Christ in the church today.
This aspect of the church is encouraging in that it shows that
Christ has become a priority in people's lives hence a living
faith.

On the other hand,

priority as it relates to
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traditional society applied to the ancestors who by having
priority over every thing that concerned human survival
responded by providing mana to sustain people's lives.

They

enriched the productivit y of the land which was vital for
people whose means of survival depends on the products of their
land.

The concern for land-fertil ity remains the same except

that today garden produce is brought into the church where it
is placed on the altar to be given blessings by the ministers
or priests.

By bringing their produce to the church to be

blessed, the church gives people the assurance of God's
continuous blessings on their land and what is of immediate
concern to their lives.
pre-christi anity,
Georgia today.

The demand for blessings,

like mana in

is a real concern for christians in New

One thing which is common in prayer is

demanding God to give or pour his blessings on them so that
their lives will be saved from being harmed by the evil forces
as v1ell as bringing good yeildings to their gardens and to all
that they have in terms of property.

This demand is made to

God daily during rnorning and evening devotions.

But praying

for blessings is not confined to the church or people's homes
even though ministers or pastors are considered to be effective
in praying for blessings because of their capacity as God·' s
representat ive among the people.

I have witnessed incidents

both at Simbo and Rarumana v-1here before any actual clearing of
the bush for gardenings took place, a minister was asked to
pray for God·' sblessings so that the land cleared for gardening
cultivation v1ould bring forth good yeildings in order to
accommodate the needs of the family concerned.

On two separate

occasions I was asked to dedicate a new piece of land that was
to be cleared for gardening purposes and a new v1ater supply in
one of the villages in the is lands.

In both cases I v1as told
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that to work on the land and to enjoy the water without firstly
asking God to bless them would be a disaster because the people
needed God tocontinous ly bless the land and needed the
reservoir so that water would always be abundant for their
needs.

Similar cases have also appeared in other parts of the

Solomons where the demand for blessings is a real concern among
christians.

In Santa Ysabel among the Anglicans, Whiteman

noted that:
Today priests continue to function in
blessing many things that are important in
the life of the villagers, eg, canoes,
In late April or
houses, gardens, etc.
early May each year, the Church of Melanesia
has Rogation Celebration -a time of asking
God for his blessing on different things.
the priest goes to the river, gardens,
plantation, cer.netry, houses, clinics,
schools, the beach etc, praying for God~s
blessing on the various areas of importance
to islanders in their daily life (12).
From a theological perspective , this is good stewardship
because by their demands for blessings people are acknowledgi ng
the lordship of God over and above
life.

As Lord,

every thing that deals with

he is the owner of our lives and the creator of

all that comes to life.

It also shows that man as a creature

is totally dependent on the creator, for without him the state
of his livelihood is in complete despair. However, to consider
blessings from the view point of belief there is a very strong
connection with the ancestors, hence mana.

This connection can

be further e:A--plained by the way christians have come to believe
that some have more blessings than other people.

In this

respect blessings like niana have become an ideal quality which
comes alive through those who have sacrificial ly dedicated
their lives to the service of the church-in this case through
ministers, priests and all who in one v1ay or the other have
some connection to serve Christ in the church.

It is common in
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the United Church both in Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands
to bear christians saying that the Bishops' children have all
received tertiary education because of the blessings that God
has given to their parents due to their sacrificial service of
Christ in the church.

Associating blessings with church

officials-B ishop, minister, pastor minimises the scriptural
concept of blessing especially from the view point of its New
Testament implication s V.fhere it teaches that God·'s blessings
are for all>

for he pours the rain on the heathens

'unbeliever s' and those who confess him as Lord and God in
their lives-belie vers alike.

Because blessing is strongly

identify with church workers-min isters, pastors, priests, the
latter have almost become equal wi tb God or .Jesus in the minds
of christians.

As noted above, for example the name of Jesus

is mentioned only in the church because it is considered ·'tabu'
to have it mentioned anywhere other than in the church
building.

This also applies to church officials whose names

are not mentioned but are only called by their respective
titles.
curse.

To call a man of God by name is to be under God's
This view relates to the traditional understandi ng of

the bangara who due to their religious roles were identified
with mana and therefore vtere highly respected and honoured.
Part of their being respected and honoured in society was to
call them by their respective titles.

This is due to the fact

that traditional ly, men of mana were highly respected but also
feared,

and today this has not changed,

mana bas changed.

Therefore,

although the source of

in order to enjoy God's blessings

christians are to give complete loyalty,

respect and honour to

their ministers and pastors who intercede for blessings from
God on their behalf.

Related to blessings is the idea of

protection. Like blessing, protection is what christians appeal
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for from Christ in their daily morning and evening devotions.
They are conscious of the fact that they are not free from the
attacks of the evil spirits and therefore to overcome their
Because the fear of

power means abiding with Christ daily.

unexpected encounter with the evil spirits-sorcerers and
magicians is real, the first thing each morning is for the
people to appeaeal to Christ to take care of them during the
day.

The same applies in the night before going to sleep.

Another invitation is given to Christ to watch over them while
they are asleep.

The nature of morning and evening prayers for

proteciion would be somewhat like this:
Protect us 0 God throughout this day and
bring us safely to the evening in order that
we may worship you again ( 13).
In the evenings, the prayer is almost a parallel to that
of the morning:
Send your spirits to protect us through out
this night and bring us safely to a new day
so that we will give You our praise ( 14) .
Protection as it is related to mana was said to be derived
from the spirit world or the ancestors.
have come from the triune God-head.

But now it is seen to

Whatever, spirits

-ancestor or Jesus people are dealing with,

is a question that

is yet to be answered but in the mean time as far as freedom is
concerned both spirits are involved in bringing about
liberation to people who experience sorne form of oppression in
their life situations.
human wholeness in life.

Liberation is a striving to achieve
This human wholeness can only be

achieved through the intervention of some external forces or
simply by spirits-Jesus and ancestors that enable man to
achieve his own state of wholeness.

Human wholeness in this

particular context involves the total being of a person which
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include s his spiritu al, mental and physica l well-be ing.

To be

made whole for Melane sians means unity with the ancesto rs.
This unity is based on the knowled ge that man as a human being
is not capable of managin g his own affairs .

By isolatin g

himself from the ancesto rs he is a dead man in Melanes ian
standar d because as noted above his entire life depends on the
ancesto rs who v1i th mana determi nes his surviva l.

John Kadiba

express ed almost the same idea about human wholene ss except
that he saw it from the context of relatio nship rather than
Howeve r, despite differe nces in termino logy what he

unity.

said about human wholene ss conveys the same message in that
without the aid of some externa l forces the concept of having
human wholene ss is impossi ble.
Wholen ess involve s right relatio nship v1ith
other people, with society as a whole
Also,
includi ng spirits and with God.
one·'s self,
with
wholene ss is reconc iliation
own
even reconc iliation with one·'s
Wholene ss is also a process , not
sufferi ng.
somethi ng you can achieve once for all, it
is a process of becomin g (15).
The concep t of reconci ling with one's self and one·'s own
sufferi ng in referen ce to wholene ss is a concept that
Melane sians-a t least for tbe people in Nev1 Georgia society
would not find difficu lt to accept because they always knovts
that there is a working relatio nship between themsel ves and the
ancesto rs.

In referen ce to healing , this is also true where

christi ans-la ity and ordaine d

consult their ancesto rs when all

other means of healing fail to give remedy to their sicknes ses.
And,

in situati on where a health service is lacking the only

means for heal ings availab le are ,Jesus and the ancesto rs.

In

some circuit s of the United Church of the Solomon Islands
Region,

there are heal irig groups that have been recentl y formed

to exercis e the healing ministr y of Christ among christi ans
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whose diseases are considered by the health profession to be
incurable .

These groups, praying for healing in the name of

.Jesus, bring recovery to the sick and help certain mentallyaffected to regain their mental abilities (16).

While members

of these healing groups claim their ministry under Christ's
commission to go, teach, baptise and heal people have
criticised them because their healings are not done in the
power of the risen Christ, but in the power of the ancestors.
The reason for this,

according to some people people,

is that

there is some magic involved in what they are doing in their
healing ministry even though they claim to heal in the name of
Jesus.

On the other extreme, ordained ministers

and dedicated

pastors in the church have themselves demanded traditional
healings
to be performed on them after realising that divine healing
does not work.

I can recall a minister who had been

continously suffering from boils who asked a traditional
medicine man to give him his traditional medicine so that he
would no longer have these boils again.

He told the medicine

man that he bad gone to the hospital several t.imes and each of
these times the doctors performed an operation on the boils.
Besides going to the hospital, he prayed to God to remove the
causes of these boils.

However, despite hospital treatment and

prayer, the boils were increasingly appearing within the short
pace of time in his body. He vlanted the medicine man to get
rigid of this problem with the power that he had.

Before the

medicine man applied these medicines to him, he need to pray to
God that although he performed them under the power of the
ancestors, these belong to him because the herbs and barks that
he was using are part of his creation.

A year later the

minister came back and told the the medicine man that indeed
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his medicine bad real power.

He confessed to that the

ancestors had the same power as Jesus because he having
dedicated his medicine both to .Jesus and ancestors had given
A similar

the healing that be bas been searching for ( 17).

situation is noted by Esau. Tuza where the local medicine-me n
now bring in their herbs from the bush, pray to God for their
consecratio n before applying them to patients.

According to

Tuza the prayer is as follo-ws:
0 God You are the source of my medicine
which no-w I am to apply to this man ( name
Before I give him
of patient called out).
this medicine, I ~;ant You to put Your power
on it so that no harm performed by sorcerers
on him wi 11 harm him in any way ( 18).
The examples of what I encountered and that of Esau Tuza
are typical of the Western Solomons among members of the United
Church.

These examples are also found elsewhere in the

Solomons among christians of other denominatio ns.

A Catholic

priest, for example was amazed but not surprised to know that a
dedicated and well respected catechist in the community after
having realised that his son was at a critical stage of his
health despite all attempts given to him by hospital treatment
as well as that of faith healing, finally took a decision to
offer sacrifice to the ancestors in order to bring healing to
his son's sickness.

According to the priest, ancestral belief

and christianit y go hand in band and therefore it was not
unusual to hear of a person performing religious rituals as a
means of propitiatio n for mana from the ancestors.

This was

his own account of the whole situation that motivated a
catechist to perform a religious sacr-ifice to the ancestors in
return for the healing of his son as he wrote:
Today some christians in the Solomons
Some do
venerate their ancestors,
still both worship and venerate their
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They also go to church servic es
ances tors.
I know in rr~ villag e that
and worsh ip God.
the catech ist, a good and dedica ted man in
church activi ties, in the commu nity, had to
offer a pig to his ancest ors becaus e his
child was sick for a long time despit e
The child finall y got
medic al treatm ent.
nity only learne d later
commu
better and the
The
custom sacrif ice.
a
d
that he had offere
again
well
was
child
commu nity said the
He said
becaus e of prior medica l treatm ent.
had
be
ice
all was well due to the sacrif
but
story,
I was surpri sed at the
offere d.
this
I did not believ e that
not shocke d.
good man would again offer a pagan sacrif ice
Such action s are not so
of any sort.
Solomo n Island s ( 19).
the
in
on
uncomm
Consid ering these examp les as eviden ce,

it is true to say

that in refere nce to people ·' s belief , Jesus who is now becomi ng
and

their new source of mana- blessin gs, protec tion, fertil ity,
all that involv es human needs for surviv al - confir ms the
contin uation of ances tral belief in the church .

Beside s this

mana- centre d orient ation toward s Jesus, belief s in the
ancest ors can be furthe r assess ed in the light of villag e
set-up s.

By analys ing t.he way villag es are built and organi sed

I hope to discov er the meanin gs that under lies this practi ce or
peopl e's motive in buildi ng their villag es in such format ion.

B.

Vi lla&e Set-Up s_ : Symbo l o_f The

Ancestors-Pr~serverd

and

Alive in The Church Today.

Struc turall y, villag es are built either in a straig ht row
or in a circul ar forma tion.

This practi ce was one of the

influe nces that the South Seas missio naries brough t to the
people in the Wester n Solomo ns.

There are many reason s

associ at.ed vi'i th this new villag e format ion, but as far as
missio naries were concer ned this practi ce would make pastor al
and medic al works more effect ive among the local people .
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Pastor ally,

it was believ ed that by centra lising the villag es

in one locati on the belief s in the ancest ors would be
minim ised.

The main activi ty for the people was to attend

regula r church servic e where they were to be given instru ctions
about Jesus and the power that they would expect from him only
if they abando ned their ancest ors.

Contra ry to missio naries ··

expec tation s, the new model of villag e set-up helped to
preser ve ances tral belief in people ·· s own thinki ngs about the
church . Religi ous activi ties which were former ly perfor med in
the ··hope' are now centre d on the church .

Accord ingly, this

practi ce could be seen as the extens ion of tradit ional worsh ip
shrine s wher-e religi ous specia l ists-ia ma and bangar a were the
leader s.

This model of the church does not only preser ve the

'hope' practi ces, but helps local people to capita lise on the
new emergi ng power and this new mana- blessin gs, protec tions,
securi ty-wh ich were tradit ionall y believ ed to have come from
the ancest ors, are seen and believ ed to be coming from God.

It

is due to their associ ation with mana that church es are the
most sacred buildi ngs in the commu nities.

Church buildi ngs which could be likene d to ances tral
shrine s are either built inside the villag e arena, or locate d
in places where they are seen as focal points where worshi p
meetin gs take place.

Their locati on must. be distin ct and

separa te from ordina ry people 's houses .

For instan ce,

villag e struct ure is circul ar in format ion,
built at the very heart 'of the villag e.

if the

the church will be

Simila rly if the

villag e is one whose houses run parall el to each other, then
the church will be built at the front of the villag e.

The

reason s for buildi ng the church at this partic ular locati on of
the villag e as alread y mentio ned in the previo us chapte r is
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that they become the means of protect ion against sorcere rs and
magicia ns.

While the people·· s houses should be built further away
from the church buildin gs, either the

pastor~s

or ministe r's

residen ces are built next or closest to the church buildin gs.
I have observe d this pattern of village set-up in Raruman a,
Lokuru, Choisue l, Gizo,

and in Simbo.

At Raruman a the church

was built at the top of the hill and at the bottom of the hill
is the pastor' s bouse, which is the closest house to the
church:

This applies to all of the above mention ed United

Church village s,

all of which are from the Western Solomon s.

My observa tions in Papua New Guinea show a similar develop ment
in village structu re.

For example in the United Church village

at Vunavu lila the church is a very huge buildin g.

It is built

v?ith modern buildin g-mate rials decorat ed with traditio nal arts
that make the buildin g very attract ive.

This church is built

in the centre of the village and the closest house ne:>...'t to it
is the minist er's residen ce.

My enquiry of the ministe r about

having the church at the centre of the village and the
closene ss of his residen ce drew this explana tion:
Church buildin gs are regarde d as the most
People only come
holy place in our society .
This is the
into the church during worship .
house of God and my people are fearful to
approac h or even to walk near it without
The reason for my
consult ing my permiss ion.
residen ce being the closest ;to the church is
that of my relatio nship with Christ to the
As an ordaine d ministe r, I have the
people.
power that .Jesus gives to the church and
through me thes~ people would experie nce his
My closene ss to the church
divine power.
confirm s my being sacred in the commun ity.
It is my relatio nship with the church that
the respect given to me by the commun ity is
just. the same as what they used to offer to
their religio us leaders in the past (20).
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This patte rn of villag e struc ture is not only a pract ice
among
found in the Unite d Churc h areas alone but is also commo n
on
other denom inatio ns in both Papua New Guine a and the Solom
For examp le, outsi de the Unite d Churc h but withi n the
Islan ds.
Solom on Islan ds, Tippe tt cited examp les where the churc h
becom es the centr e and focal point of the villa ge.

These

of
examp les are obser vatio ns that he made in diffe rent parts
Mala ita (21) among diffe rent denom inatio ns.

This is what he

obser ved:
Fouia strec hes along a headl and betwe en a
Partw ay up the
bay and a tidal creek .
ascen t is the churc h of St John the Bapt ist,
the centr e and focal point of the villa ge.
It was natur al for the churc h, which
vias both their meeti ng place and the facto r
which broug ht them toget her, to be centr ally
the churc h is the
betwe en them.
Every thing
bigge st thing in Fouia life.
villag e
The
revol ves about it.
struc ture of Suluf ou after twent y year·s of
chris tiani ty shows the huge churc h as
The best chape ls .
centr al.
on these artif icial
ings
build
the
were
these build ings each
To
is lands .
the comm unity retir es
ng
eveni
morni ng and
In
of their lives .
day
for praye rs every
saw
I
ls.
many of these chape
offer ings of first -frui ts befor e the altar
(22).
Accor ding to one write r churc h build ings are real like God
for the peopl e in their villag es (23).

The conce rn for the

ving
churc h is far great er in the minds of the peopl e than impro
their own famil y life.

The reaso n is due to their fear of

God's punis hmen t comin g upon them if they
loyal ty and obedi ence to the churc h.
inflic ted by God·'s

anger~

fai~

to show their

There fore, to avoid being

peopl e prior itise their times in

servi ng the needs of the churc h than their ovm.

Servi ng the

needs of the churc h and its offic ial is a prior ity which has
Besid es fear, it is belie ved
its roots in fear than in love.
that the more peopl e give their times to God in the v?ay of
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serving the church the more blessin gs they expect to receive in
return for their service .

The desire for blessin gs is a real

expecta tion in people·' s minds regardi ng Christ in the church
and to receive his blessin gs means a denial of themsel ves while
trying to please him.

However , blessin gs or mana as it relates

to the ancesto rs is obtaine d when the people in the commun ity
continu ously rememb ered them.

As already mention ed, the way

this was done was for the commun ity to preserv e their skulls 1n
the ··hope·'.

In this way, the skulls become the media on which

the consul tation for mana takes place.
preserv ed in the church.

This practic e is well

The area that proves this practic e in

the village set-ups today can be seen by the burial practic e in
the church where church and importa nt commun ity leaders are
buried within the vicinit y of the church.

This practic e was

introdu ced to the people in the Western Solomon s by the
Method ist mission aries.

The mission aries believe d that by

encoura ging people to bury their leaders in the church,

it

would help people to remembe r the good deeds that they had done
in the commun ity.

While the intentio n was for the rememb rance

of the good deeds that they perform ed during their life time,
as a practic e it encoura ges the continu ation of ancestr al
beliefs in the church.

Just as in traditio nal society where

people of no status were buried anywher e in the bush or would
have their bodies dispose d in the sea,

so in the church today

graves of common peqple are located in the bush,
church buildin gs.

away from

But people of good leaders hip qualiti es such

as chiefs and warriorf. :i are given respect even when they have
passed- away.

By continu ously giving respect and honour to

their dead chiefs or warrior s the people recall their influen ce
among the living.

In this respect the dead become living

memorie s to the commun ity because dead,

but though dead, their
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influe nce become s real to the people .

This is equall y true with the way people have come to
regard graves in the church buildi ngs.

All the graves around

the church buildi ngs symbo lise certai n chara cteris tics of each
leader ·'s achiev ements during his life.

It is common whenev er

people go for vwrshi p to recall their dead leader s to give the
same qualit ies of life that they had in life.
my own villag e in Simbo at each

For exampl e,

in

mornin g worshi p people would

gather around the grave of Nai (24) to demand his blessi ngs
before .they would go back to their respec tive houses .

Nai

while he was alive v1as known for his garden ing abilit ies.
People still recall that in the whole island he was the only
person known for growin g yams that result ed in good yeildi ng.
To have the same yei ld as Nai bad wi tb his yarns is for the
people to recall his name and demand that he would provid e the
blessi ngs that he once had.

One inform ant told me that

whene ver people consu lted his spirit before planti ng their yams
the result s would always be a fruitf ul harves t.

It is due to

such respon ses which we have experi enced by recall ing his
spirit to enrich our garden ing produ ctiviti es that we ensure
that his grave is well mainta ined and respec ted (25).

This

attitu de toward s recall ing the spirit s of the dead lying in the
graves around the church buildi ngs is a common practi ce among
christ ians.

To recall the spirit s of their leader s gives

people assura nce of a prospe rous and succes sful earthl y life
becaus e these are qualit ies that are most desira ble for people
to have in a societ y where life is depend ent on the
produ ctivity of the land.
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One commo n featu re that chara cteris es the grave s of
leade rs burie d in the churc h is the cross .

The cross es are

eithe r inscr ibed or left stand ing at the top of the grave s.
The cross which symb olises Chris t's death and victo ry over
death is now being used on grave s of chief s outsi de the
churc h-bui lding s.

This comb inatio n of the grave s and the

cross es locat ed withi n the area of the churc h-bui lding s tells
us that peopl e with livin g memo ries are place d in close
proxi mity to the dwell ing place s of the chris tian God.

This

impli es that the ances tors come to the place of God via the
ip.
grave s and the cross es and meet the worsh ippers durin g worsh
While the emph asis on worsh ip of Chris t rathe r than the
ances tors can be ackno wledg ed by the peopl e, due to their
expec tation s in life, espec ially in respe ct to mana and good
living , peopl e are in fact worsh ipping withi n an ances tral
atmos phere .

Besid es worsh ip, villa ge set-u ps encou rage peop le's
think ing of Chris t as the ances tor.

One visib le examp le of

this is that "\1/hich invol ves the sacre dness of pasto rs or
minis ters in their capac ity as religi ous exper ts in perfo rming
As said above , minis ters and pasto rs
relate d churc h rituals~
in their close relati onsh ip to the churc h capit alise on this
and in doing so creat e a ment ality in peop le's relig ious
I

the
think ing where minis ter or pasto r are now being regar ded as
close st if not equal to the ances tors.

Their being equal to

the ances tors is refle cted in the kind of treatm ent they are
given in the villa ges.

As in tradi tiona l socie ty v?bere banga ra

who due to their relati onsh ip with the ances tors were well
respe cted and enter taine d, minis ters and pasto rs recei ve
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exactly the same sort of treatme nt in the church.

This is

because people believe that men of God are to be respect ed,
honoure d and assured of the commun ity pledge of giving them the
loyaty and obedien ce at all times despite the costs involve d.
What I have previou sly stated about ministe rs and pastors in
regard to respect and enterta inment given to them by the people
in honour of their status as God's represe ntative s corresp onds
with the way Anglica n priests in the Solomon s are treated by
their church members .

~~hi ternan

wrote :

When the priest enters a village , people run
to beat the slit gong and bang on empty gas
This
cylinde rs to announc e his arrival .
from the
departs
he
when
again
ritual occurs
l
patrona
and
feasts
At local
village .
ns
positio
given
festiva ls priests are always
the
of
ce
of honour and are served abundan
Not infrequ ently they are given
best food.
small gifts and usually makes speeche s to
the large gatheri ng of people at the
festiva ls ( 26).
The motive behind all this good moral and dignitar -y
support given to ministe rs or pastors is basical ly fear.

Ac;•,_,

noted above, men of mana were respect ed but at the same t-ime
were also feared because mana like magic is dangero us.

This

magical connota tion of mana is vt'hat people associa te their
church workers vii th in the commun ity today.
recentl y,

some ministe rs of the United Chur-ch were accorde d

the powers of sorcere rs.
ritual

lS

For example ,

The practic e of the 'MEKE' -tabu

certain ly a continu ation of magic spells v;hereby

practis ing it in the name of Christ gives ministe rs and pastors
far greater influen ce in the commun ity.

The MEKE ritual is

believe d to be very effecti ve because people have confess ed
that there were some members in the communi ties v?here MEKE was
practis ed who got serious ly ill when they stole from propert ies
that had MEKE on.

People even claimed that a few died because
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ritua l.
of their failu re to comp ly with the rules of the MEKE
out of the
As a rule, peop le.wh o have accid ently taken anyth ing
mini ster
MEKE are advis ed to make a perso nal conf essio n to the
In this way, pray er
who would then pray for thei r forgi vene ss.
has done.
becom es a ritua l that puri fies the wron gs that one

in
Trad ition ally, pray er has playe d an impo rtant role
people~s

pray ers.

relig ious life.

In New Geor gia there are two types of

Vara vara, the curre nt Rovia na word for chris tian

pray er, also used in nearb y islan ds 1 ike Sirnb o,
chri stian ity from pagan medi cine.

is borro wed by

It was orig inall y used to

attac ked
remov e a taboo or trea t a patie nt suffe ring from being
·'vara vara'
by evil spir it. The reaso n for miss ionar ies adop ting
heali ng
as a term inolo gy for chris tian pray er was due to the
powe r that is conn ected with the word itsel f.

Acco rding to

main ly as
Tipp ett, varav ara was adop ted for chris tian pray er
pray er
powe r-enc ounte r in the conv ersio n proc ess becau se "the
ess
was calli ng on one spiri tual being to deal with sickn
Pito, a simp le
impo sed by anoth er spiri tual being " ( 27) .
since then
pray er requ est (28) was not seen as appr opria te and
Howe ver, pray ers in the churc h are
pito has neve r been used.
rn of
more typic al of pito than varav ara becau se the patte
( 29).
··pray er is impro mptu and the form is not impo rtant '
rtant for
What ever forms trad ition al pray ers took 'lias not impo
What matt ered most was that pray er was belie ved to
the peop le.
Much of this magi cal powe r belie ved to
conta in magi cal powe r.
selve s.
be in the pray ers '!?as conve yed t.hrou gh the word s them
simp ly
That is, mana was belie ved to have been obtai ned by
A clea r
er.
utter ing the word s in a form al and ritua listi c mann
y
exam ple is that of the Lord 's pray er which is repe atedl
prono unced for daily prote ction again st sorc erers and
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magi cians .

An infor mant told me that:

One day while I was in the midd le of the
bush I felt some stran ge thing s aroun d the
I shou ted but
place wher e I was work ing.
there was no respo nse so I conti nued with my
The more I tried to be brave the more
work .
I decid ed to
this stran ge noise got near.
run home but the clos est villa ge from where
I was work ing would take me abou t an hour to
The fear grew stron ger in me
walk to.
beca use by then I knew that I was alrea dy
Fina lly I stood quie tely and
unde r-att ack.
in the quie tenes s of my hear t I said the
At the end of my pray er the
Lord· · s pray er.
stran ge noise stopp ed comp letely and I also
From
felt the sense of being liber ated .
that time onwa rds I use the Lord· ' s pray er
when ever I am alone ( 30).
Hov1e ver,

since pray er is unde rstoo d in the conte xt of

comi ng
mana -bles sings -its effec t is belie ved to be more forth
rs.
when pray ers are made to God by mini sters or pasto
thoo d of all
Theo logic ally, this limit s the conc ept of the pries
God, since
belie vers who as indiv idua ls have equa l acces s to
God is for all .

Howe ver, desp ite all being equa l to God,

ial
mini sters and pasto rs acco rding to peop le hold spec
relat ions hip vli th God.

The act of ordin ation affir ms their

sacre dnes s in the comm unity .

Sacre dness as it relat es to mana

relig ious
deals with peop le who are set aside to fores ee the
vene in the
activ ities v;her eby the ance stors are calle d to inter
life of the socie ty:

Today , this belie f has not chang ed even

thoug h the forms and expr essio ns may be diffe rent.

The

same a ,..,c-•
mean ings and motiv es behin d the prac tices rema in the
Hogb in was corre ct when he wrote :
they were in the past.
I

It is inter estin g to note how much heath en
relig ion has bei:m taken over by the Mala ita
This mama naa is still held t.:.o
chris tians .
be respo nsibl e for all succe ss but it is
suppo sed to be deriv ed from God inste ad of
the spir its of the dead (31).
What v1e learn abou t

Jesu.F.~

and the a.nce stors in the conte xt.
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ge
of villa ge set-u ps and struc tures shows that the villa
inue s to
struc ture havin g the churc h as its foca l poin t cont
in the churc h
ente rtain ance stral belie fs while the main focus
The churc h which is unde rstoo d as the dwel ling
is on Chri st.
so calle d
place of God is acce ssibl e only by his holy men- the
By capi talis ing on the activ ities of the
mini ster or pasto r.
s and in
churc h, they incre ase thei r influ ence among chri stian
Thei r
vers .
that resp ect they limi t the pries thoo d of all belie
as being set
prox imity to the churc h endo rses their sacre dnes s
The respe ct
aside to cond~ct relat ed ritua ls in the churc h.
This is symb olise d
for th~ir holin ess conti nues after death .
ings, a
by thei r grav es being place d aroun d the churc h- build
A grave which is the symb ol of
buri al site for men of mana .
the ·'hop e'

is given with the cross of Jesus as an indic ation

in the
which show s the co-e xiste nce of .Jesu s and ance stors
In this respe ct, the relat ions hip
dwel ling plac e of God.
take its
betw een the dead ance stors and peop le conti nues to
ices.
place in t,he churc h whil e peop le atten d wors hip serv
l after
Sinc e hero ic figur es were belie ved to be influ entia
d churc h
death , the bury ing of chie fs and churc h leade rs aroun
peop le have
build ings is a refle ction of a livin g relat ions hip
This aspe ct of
with the ance stors v?ho are now dead but alive .
state d
the ance stors was discu ssed by Mich ael Aike when he
abou t ance stral wors hip:
shows perso nal
Ance stor wors hip.
relat ions hips betw een peop le's loved ones
show s a
now dead but stil l livin g.
r death .
afte
life
of
on
gniti
relig ious reco
act
cont
are
stors
show s that ance
and
ility
stab
,
peace
chan nels, keep ers of
s a
show
.
prog ress in the comm unity
the
een
comm union and relat ions hip betw
We chris tians have all
livin g and the dead.
these too in and with Jesus ( 32) .
hip
Furth er unde rstan ding abou t the con·t inuou s relat ions
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he the
betwe en the ·'livi ng dead· ' and those who still breat
to be deal t
earth ly air in resp ect to ance stors is the conc ern
with in the next secti on of this chap ter.

C.

Beli ef Abou t Death and Life After Death .

book
Norm an C. Habe l in the intro duct ory secti on of the
n
Powe rs, Plum es, and Pigle ts: Pheno mena of Mela nesia
entil e:
Relig ion wrote that:
For the Melan esiar: 1, life is lived with a
high cons cious ness of death . Death itsel f is
'the most impo rtant even t in a perso n·' s
care er', it is the begin ning of a new life
In Mela nesia the dead
as an ance stor.
livin g, the dead
the
among
are ever prese nt
(33)
are part of the clan
death
What ever is mean t by the ·'con sciou sness of death ·',
at an
is some thing that Mela nesia ns unde rstan d to take place
Peop le are expe cted to die when they are getti ng to
old age.
For death to occu r at this
the stage when death is inev itabl e.
se
stage in a perso n·'s life is acce ptabl e in socie ty becau
On the othe r hand, death to take
peop le see it as natu ral.
. c•
is
place in a pers on's life while he l ,_, still very young
Such death is belie ved to
some thing that peop le do not accep t.
be cause d by sorce ry or magi c.

The reaso n for this is that

other
apar t from natu ral death which comes at old age, all
death have
forms of death or sickn ess that even tuall y end with
and
thei r cause s attri bute d to peop le such as magi cians
Beca use death has its cause comin g from human
sorc erers .
'what ·'
being s, peop le in heari ng abou t death do not ask the
This view
ques tion, . but rathe r ask 'who' cause s the death .
ing becau se
abou t death is comp arati vely alien to vlest ern think
s death ,
unlik e Mela nesia ns \¥bo are conc erned with ·'who·' cause

r
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··what ·'
peop le in the west ern world cons ider death with the
ques tion.

As Kadi ba wrote :

In west ern soci eties peop le tend to ask
··wha t' cause s an illne ss or an accid ent
In Mela nesia the basic ques tion is
(dea th).
Peop le
~who' cause s the troub le (deat h).
may ask ·'viha t·' cause s the sickn ess or death ,
but they then ask who cause s the 'what ··
( 34).

the

is
To disco ver ·'who· ' is respo nsibl e for someo ne·' s death
These men are belie ved
role of certa in peop le in socie ty.

rers and
to have the pov1e r to dete ct the powe rs used by sorce
In Rovia na and Simbo they are
witc hcra ft in causi ng death s.
calle d
calle d ~mata toma te' mean ing ~spiritual eye'. They are
spiri tual
by that name becau se the decea sed vtho now live in the
The way this
form can only be exam ined throu gh the spir its.
a
postm ortem is done is that v?ith in three days after death
would see
perso n-rna ta-to mate would perfo rm ritua ls in vrhich he
at a
the dese ased and the perso n respo nsibl e for his death
It is belie ved that the
loca tion wher e be perfo rms the ritua l.
perso n and
perso n who cause d the death vwuld norm ally appe ar in
When the
would give his reaso ns why he kille d such a perso n.
turn
victi m is made know n to the relat ives, they would in
what be
cons ult othe r magi cians to kill him as a repr isal for
at an
had done . In orde r to avoid being the victi m of death
thei r
early age, it is the rule that paren ts are to ritua lise
In Simbo , this ritua l is
child ren at an early stage of birth .
knov m for
perfo rmed by one parti cula r fami ly group who are wellThis ritua l invol ves putti ng three
thei r prote ctive charm .
well -twis ted rope -stri ngs aroun d a perso n's neck.

These

Durin g
strin gs are to be worn aroun d the neck for three days.
will
these three days the perso n v1ho perfo rms the ritua l
take from
conti nue to medi ate to the ance stors askin g them to
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peopl e in the weste rn world consi der death with the 'what '
quest ion.

As Kad i ba wrote :

In weste rn socie ties peopl e tend to ask
·'what ' cause s an illne ss or an accid ent
In Melan esia the basic quest ion is
(deat h).
Peopl e
'who·' cause s the troub le (death ).
may ask 'what· ' cause s the sickn ess or death ,
but they then ask who cause s the 'what '
( 34).

To disco ver 'who·' is respo nsible for someo ne·' s death is
the role of certa in peopl e in socie ty.

These men are belie ved

to have the power to detec t the power s used by sorce rers and
witch craft in causi ng death s.

In Rovia na and Sirnbo they are

d
calle d ·'mata tomat e·' meani ng ·'spir itual eye'. They are calle
tual
by that name becau se the decea sed who now live in the spiri
The way this
£orm can only be exami ned throu gh the spiri ts.
postm ortem is done is that withi n three days after death a
see
perso n-ma ta-tom ate would perfo rm ritua ls in v1hich be would
the desea sed and the perso n respo nsible for his death at a
locat ion where he perfo rms the ritua l.

It is belie ved that the

n and
perso n who cause d the death would norma lly appea r in perso
When the
would give his reaso ns why he killed such a perso n.
victim is made known to the relati ves, they would in turn
he
consu lt other magic ians to kill him as a repri sal for what
had done. In order to avoid being the victim of death at an
early age,

it is the rule that paren ts are to ritua lise their

child ren at an early stage of birth .

In Simbo , this ritua l is

for
perfo rmed by one parti cular famil y group who are well-k novm
their prote ctive charm .

This ritua l invol ves putti ng three

well- twist ed rope- string s aroun d a perso n's neck.

These

string s_are to be worn aroun d the neck for three days.

Durin g

these three days the perso n who perfor ms the ritua l will
conti nue to media te to the ances tors askin g them to take from
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her death .
his life all magi cal powe rs that could cause him or
d take the
At the end of the three days the ritua l expe rt woul
some where in
rope -stri ngs from the perso n·· s neck and bang them
They are to rema in wher e he puts them unti l they
the house .
rot.
By way of comp arisio n, this ritua listi c appro ach in
peop le
avoid ing death or sickn ess rema ins the same with what
There are
have unde rstoo d by certa in prac tices in the churc h.
Firs tly,
two areas in the churc h vf'her e this can be seen.
entry into
bapt. ism desp ite its being an act symb olisin g one's
tecti ve
the fello wshi p of the churc h, is cons idere d as apro
th.
mean s agai nst sorc erers and magi c or simp ly good heal
is becom ing
Beca use of its conn ectio n v?i th powe r to prote ct, it
The
ges.
a comp ulsor y initi atio n for all child ren in the villa
What is
mean ing of the sacra ment is not very impo rtant .
fore- head
impo rtant is for the mini sters to drip wate r on the
of the child .

By bapti sm, a child is said to have all the

s to him in
bless ings that will help him to resis t vf'bat ever come
n
When a non- bapt ised child is sick, the obvio us reaso
life.
to bapt ise
for his sickn ess is due to his pare nts for :faili ng
taken
Child ren who are born outsi de norm al marr iage are
him.
By bapti sm the
into the churc h by relat ives to be bapt ised.
is
chan ce of enco unter ing sickn ess or death at an early
c•
It give s peop le the guar antee to live long er a •-"
avoid able.
which
death will only come at the time that God has fixed
It is vievl ing bapti sm in
acco rding to peop le is at old age.
sorc erers
the cont ext of prot ectiv e ritua l agai nst magi c and
t for what
that the sacra ment is most ly neede d by the peop le-no
is
it mean s theo logic ally, but becau se of the powe r that
belie ved to be in it.
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Secondl y,

it is the practic e in the United Church village s

that any newly- built house is to be blessed by the ministe r or
During my pastora l works in the circuit s I enquire d

pastors .

about the practic e.
practic e,

After making many enquiri es into the

I realise d that by blessin g their houses I gave

people the confide nce to resist sorcere rs or witchcr aft.

The

reason for all is due to fear of sicknes s or death. Despite the
various reason that cause death, one thing which is common
about death in all Melane sian societi es is the belief that life
does not end in death.

An indicat ion that proves this is that

at death when people wail they mention names of dead relativ es
and ask them to welcome the decease d \liho is to join them
soon.O thers would say to the decease d that it is sad that he
bas died,

but sooner or later they \IWuld see him again.

Recalli ng the dead relativ es at the time of death to accompa ny
the nev1ly dead person continu es for three days.
comes,

When that day

it is believe d that the spirit will depart from the

grave and make its way to the place of the ·· 1 i ving dead·· .

The

commun ity partici pation in this transit ion period is express ed
by the festivi ties that take place on that day.

Festiv ities

include the ·· bebesu·· -burnin g of food at that the grave or in
the kitchen of the decease d's immedia te relativ es,

a rite

which symbol ises the departu re of the spirit from the grave.
People have mytholo gised the place where the spirits live as
one of happine ss, peace and celebra tions.
this place is called Sodo (35).

In Simbo and; Roviana

Althoug h sights of fire- smoke

are seen and human voices beard in this place, nobody has yet
seen a human figure on the island. However , the sense of life
is real on the island as human feeling s can tell on a visit to
the island.

Similar acdount s are also known in other part of

Melane sia where the residen ces of the spirits are known to
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societ ies.

For examp le in Santa Ysabel ,

people believ e that

the spirit s of their ancest ors find their reside nce on San
Whitem an

.Jorge island -an off-sh ore island to the mainla nd.

while doing resear ch in Santa Ysabel testif ied that the belief
is common in all other island s that come under the influe nce of
the Anglic an church in the Solomo ns.

He stated that:

When a man dies, his soul goes to an abode
There are
where ghosts are said to reside .
this
where
to
as
many differ ent belief s
is a
it
Not infreq uently
abode may be.
Santa
nearby island , as in the case of
Isabel , where island ers believ e San Jorge to
be abode of the spirit s of their ancest ors,
and call the island mornolu nai -· itu-is land of
spirit s (36).
In Papua New Guinea people hold simila r belief s about the
places where the spirit s reside after they have resurr ected
from the graves .

Accord ing t"o Habel, the spirit s have a

contin ous or period ic presen ce among the living ,

but there is

also a common belief in some distan t, land for the dead ( 37).
This distan t land is 'Nhere the entire clan or tribe of the
depart ed is united .
and troubl e.

This land is believ ed to be free from fear

If it is the land of freedo m then surely it

l

.
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the dwelli ng place of the righte ous who are now living in
compl ete harmon y. Howev er, the fact that the spirit s·' are said
to have their ovm reside ntial sites does not underm ine the
belief that spirit s or ancest ors still remain part of the
living commu nity.

Their presenc .::e is demon strated by the

sharin g of family or commu nity posses sions.

For examp le in

Sirnbo it is a common practi ce to place food on the graves
believ ing that the spirit s of the loved ones are not exclud ed
from whatev er the family or commu nity is enjoyi ng.

Simila rly,

ance::-. ;tors are consul ted whenev er people are engage d in
someth ing that is vital in their life.

Consu ltation s are based
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on the understandi ng that the ancestors whom they consult are
not distantly away from them.

As one writer puts it ''the

relationshi p of the livings with the ancestors was that of a
'father/son· · type of relationship which continued to existed
even after death" ( 38) .

In fact, the relationship was even

stronger in death than while the ancestors were alive.

Carl

Leoliger was right when he wrote:
the remembrance of one's ancestors
is not simply a piece of historical
curiosity as it might well be for us, but a
way of maintaining a correct relationship
between a man's fathers and himself, between
spirits and men (39).
Within this relationshi p there is the knowledge of
fatherhood that indicates people·· s total submission to the
ancestors.

To experience the fatherhood of the ancestors in

earthly life means being obedient, faithful,

and dedicated to

the will and authority of the chiefs who represent the visible
and physical being of the ancestors in society. This fatherhood
is understood to be unbounded by space and time transcendin g
all that exists in space and time.

This means that their

relationshi p with people is uncondition al-unconditi onal in the
sense that the awareness of their presence is noticeably
experienced wherever people are.

In reality,

it was the

concern to share the life after death with the ancestors that
made people becor.ne submissive to societal norms and orders.

By

living a good earthly moral J;ife it meant that people had
already shared the quality of life that their ancestors
experienced .

This is due to the understandin g that although

the ancestors were holy in nature, their holiness or to employ
the language of systematic theology V.fe may say that their
divinity was part of the social system of society.

To exploit

the system means a defi lernent of one·' s own relationship with
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the ancestor s,

and therefore minimisin g the chance of having

access to the land of the ··living dead'

( 40).

However, since

the ancestors were responsib le for both aspects of life, part
of the earthly existence of the ancestors was in nature or
land.

The relations hip between land and ancestors is the

question that needs exploring now.

D.

People and Their Attachme nt to Land.

The people·' s attachme nt to land was basically grounded in
the pr1.ncipl e that as far as people were concerned land bad
religious implicati ons.
are closely related.

Religiou sly,

land and the ancestors

The relations hip between the ancestors

and land was symbolise d by the erection of the ·'hope' on
certain pieces of the land.
places of the ancestors ,

Since the 'hope' were the dwelling

by erecting or construc ting them on

the land their sacredne ss became part and parcel of the land.
Because of the religious significa nce that land holds, people
respected land in the same way as they did to the hope.
respectin g land through good use of it,
continued .

However,

By

its fertility

v1hen land v1as exploited the ancestors

would withdraw the fertility and as a conseque nce people·· s
labour in cultivati on would result in vain.

In order to ensure

that land maintaine d its fertility continuo usly, bangara became
ste\qards of land.
ovmed the land.
the ancestors ,

Their role as stev;ard did not mean that they
Although bangara by genealogy were related to

as far as land O\'fnership was concerned ancestors

were the sole owners of all communal land in society.

Bangara

in their capacity as stewards were to ensure that land was
evenly distribut ed among members of the community .

Besides

their stewards hip role on land, they were the closest to the
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ancestor s which meant that through them the land continued to
be productiv e.

However,

land productiv ity was believed to be

the work of mana coming from the ancestors .

It was concern for

good yeilds that everyone who cultivate d on the land was to
give the first harvests of their gardens to the bangara to be
offered to the ancestors as sacrifice .

By doing this the

ancestors would be pleased and therefore provide the mana
needed for the enrichme nt of the soil.

In the case where

people recognise d that the piece of land where they were
working vt'as believed to be infertile , the baJ;"1gara would go to
that particul ar gardening area and perform rituals that vwuld
bring back the fertility back to the land. Even if the soil
remained fertile,

rituals bad to be performed for the gardens

and their owners to be productiv e.

Besides producti vity,

rituals performed in the gardens also gave people the
confidenc e that they and their crops were safe from being
harmed and affected by magic and sorcerers .

However since land

is holy because its shares the holiness of the ancestors ,

it

was believed that those who killed others through magic spells
while cultivati ng on the land were also the victim of their own
magic.

The explanati on for their death would be seen as a

retaliati on coming to them from the ancestors .

Since the

ancestors were concerried for the welfare of society, people 1n
using land should see it, in terms of a gift and should
th~refore

respect its use.

By abusing it, mana was withdraw n

which meant that land then became a curse for cultivati on.

To

revive land fertility to its original condition was possible
only through the performin g of rituals in the 'hope'.
With regard to its uses,

land belonged to the whole

community catering for their survival.

As a mean of survival

it was identifie d with life, and therefore its users should
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always acknov!' ledge the presenc e of the ancesto rs in their land.
This was because their land was the land of possess ion given to
them by their ancesto rs.
still very strong.

Today this belief about the land is

In terms of ownersh ip, the church is right

to teach its members that land is a gift to us from. God and
therefo re every individ ual bas the right to use the land.
However ,

in terms of rituali sation V/here the request for

fertili ty is conduct ed in the church on behalf of the people by
the ministe r, the church affirms through it own rituali stic
attitud es towards fertili ty that it continu es to
ancestr al beliefs in the name of .Jesus.

enterta~n

Traditi onally, bangara

in their awarene ss of poor garden yeilds would be asked by the
owners to perform rituals in order that whateve r had been the
contrib uting factors to the causes of poor garden produc tivity
would be destroy ed by the power of the ancesto rs.

Ministe rs in

the church who in their advocac y about the suprema cy of Christ
have fallen into the categor y of the ancesto rs in their
capacit y as men who possess divine blessin gs have capital ised
on Christ for their own ends.

This capital isation can be seen

in the way Vt'here that they encoura ge christi ans to bring garden
produce to the church each sunday wheneve r they come for
worship .

Accordi ng to ministe rs,

this is one way of

express ing gratitu de for the blessin gs that God bas given to
people daily.

Hhateve r is brought to the church is dedicat ed.

At the end of t.;,he church service this heap of garden produce

.
l
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collect ed by the ministe r and taken to his bouse as an
additio nal supply during the week.

People have realise d that

they have been manipu lated but they cannot voice out the
injusti ce that is practis ed in the church.
is only to expect God's punishm ent.

For them to do that

The fear that. people have

develop ed towards church buildin gs, ministe rs or pastors are
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feature s of ancestr al beliefs that have influen ced people- 's
view of the church and Jesus and in the context of the areas
which I have dealt with in this chapter show certain evidenc e
where Jesus and the ancesto rs have both been identif ied in the
church.

Taking this as people- 's real experie nce of Jesus and

what christi anity means to them then it is possibl e to claim
with certain ty that .Jesus and Christi anity can no longer be
regarde d as foreign in Melane sia.

It is within this

concep tualisa tion of belief that the relevan ce of the
Hence to

incarna tion can be properl y :underst ood in Melane sia.

theolog ise Jesus in the light of the ancesto rs will make the
theolog y of the incarna tion become meaning ful within Melane sian
context .

This model of approac hing indigen isation or

contex tualisa tion have been brushed aside or

over-lo oked by

the attempt s that have already been made towards develop ing
relevan t forms of indigen ous or context ual theolog y that would
facilit ate christi ans to recogni se Jesus as one of their own
kinds.

Their irrelev ance is reflect ed with the v1ay that

christi ans continu e to label .Jesus as an outside r.

To

discour age this foreign -ness of Jesus in Melane sia is the main
concern that the theolog y of .Jesus and ancesto rs wish to
advocat e in the next chapter .
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CHAPTER FIVE

A.

A THEOLOGY OF JESUS AND ANCESTOR IN MELANESIA

The Quest For

Ind~enisation

: fi

General_s~vey

on

f.beological Development s in The Third Norld Churches.

· Indigenisati on·' is used nowadays to characteris e the
development and function of churches in the third world
countries that for a long time been suppressed by foreign
ideologies about God and the way God is understood in Jesus
Christ.

It is an attempt to express the meaning of God within

the cultural setting of different societies.

Indigenisati on

therefore is an attempt to contextuali se the relevance of God
and his revelation to people in their cultural, political,
economic and social contexts.

And when the church reaches the

stage where it can fully express God according to its culture,
then it become an indigenous church.

The people will begin to

think of Christ as their true liberator within their own
contexts because he has been made part of their own cultural
identity.

Tippett suggested that this is the criterion of

determining indigenous churches.
When the indigenous people of a community
think of the lord as their own, not foreign
Christ, when they do things as unto the
meeting the cultural needs
lord.
around them, worshipping in the pattern they
understand, when their congregation function
in participatio n in a body which is
then you
structurally indigenous.
have an indigenous church ( 1) .
The struggle for indigenisati on may seem heretical to
christian traditional ists who think that what comes to us from
the missionarie s is the God-given pattern of expressing our
christian faith.

This thinking may provide a pattern of unity

in thought, but will not help local thinking of God among
christians. At least it does not encourage the church to
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The people will begin to
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contexts because he bas been made part of their own cultural
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think of the lord as their own, not foreign
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lord.
around them, worshipp ing in the pattern they
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have an indigenou s church ( 1) .
The struggle for indigenis ation may seem heretica l to
christian tradition alists who think that what comes t.o us from
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christian faith.

This thinking may provide a pattern of unity

in thought,

but will not help local thinking of God among

christian s.

At least it does not encourage the church to
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achiev e what the preced ing quotat ion bad sugges ted about
develo ping a church within people ·' s ovm cultur al contex ts.
Howev er, despit e what the foreig n church loyali sts say about
indige nisati on,

church es in the third world countr ies have

alread y made attemp ts to see and unders tand the releva nce of
the christ ian faith in their own cultur al contex ts.

Before I

develo p my theolo gical ideas on the ··Theol ogy of .Jesus and the
Ancest or·' as an authen tic approa ch for theolo gising the concep t
of God and his becom ing human in .Jesus Christ ,

it is proper to

cite a few exarnp les of approa ches and conqer ns which have
alread y been attemp ted on this subjec t so that duplic ation can
be avoide d.

These examp les ar·e attemp ts made by third world

church es both overse as and within Melan esia.

One attemp t at indige nising the concep t of Christ in
recent years was done by Americ an black theolo gians.
H.

Cone,

Dr . .James

a negro Americ an theolo gian realis es that in the

contex t where societ y is divide d betwee n the rich and the poor,
oppres sor and oppres sed, black and white, Christ can only be
identi fied v1i th the oppres sed, namely the margin al ised and
out-ca st in societ ies.

The ideas that he pursue d in his

theolo gical view of ··Chris t become man·· would sugge st certai n
aspect s of racism and depriv ation on the side of the blacks
agains t the vthite.

Howev er, viewin g it from the point of

;Chris t's incarn ation and speaki ng from that view point it dravts
out the purpos e of God's missio n to the world as seen in the
person and the work of Christ .
He bas sent me to procla im libert y to the
captiv es and recove ry of sight. to the blind,
to free the oppres sed and announ ce that the
Lord will save his people ( 2).
Nhi le writin g for tbe Americ an contex t, Cone argued that·,
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it is the blacks who are the oppressed in society who need
Christ as their Saviour and liberator .

freedom can be achieved from the

their Saviour and liberator ,
oppresso rs.

By taking Christ as

In this particula r context, where the oppresso rs

are the ·'whites·' and the oppressed are ·'blacks··,

it is

essentia l that Christ can be claimed as a ··black Christ·'.
is because the
have
them.

~whites

This

do not need him in the sense that they

achieved the life abundance that make life sufficien t for
But the blacks need him.

They do not only need him but

wish to identi,fy with him working on behalf of their people in
society.

Western theologia ns have reacted against Cone·· s idea very
strongly.

They claimed that it is heretica l and blasphemo us to

identify and call Christ a ·'Black·' Christ.

Many disregard his

theology because ··black' for most has a very close 1 ink to
lower levels of creation.

To call ··Christ' black was regarded

as sinful because this certainly for them is a degrading of
Christ's divinity.

Many western theologia ns see it as

politica l propagan da for liberatio n.

Despite its criteria,

it

was finally accepted as theology on the ground that it was
situation al and contextu al.

It is theology that seeks to

interpre t the saving act of God in the person of Jesus Christ
in the context where there is intense politica l oppressio n that
creates barrier between ethical groups among people in
societies .

This dichotomy of racism will only find solution in

the person of Christ who comes to break the fences of
parochia lism within societies .
theology can be regarded as

One may debate whether such

mere striving for politica l

liberatio n but one thing theologia ns from the west cannot deny
is that it is an attempt towards indigenis ation.

As an
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approach towards indigenisation,
liberating power

it seeks to conceptualise the

of Christ in the American context.

Black Theology is a theology that gives hope to the blacks who
are experiencing intense political oppression from their white
It therefore demands attention from the white

supperiors.
churches.

According to Cone, Black Theology is to be

understood a •.•-"
a theology of black liberation.
It seeks to plumb the black condition 1n
the light of God·' s revelation in .Jesus
Christ, so that the blac:k community can see
that the gospel is commensurate with the
The
achievement of black humanity.
message of liberation is the revelation of
God as revealed in the incarnation of .Jesus
Jesus is
Freedom is the Gospel.
Christ.
the liberator (3).
The church in attempting to develop its own theology,
to find its own method,
the people of God are,
God in Christ for them.

its own direction,

seek

its own voice, where

so that it may mediate the meaning of
(4)

The emergence of the ··African Theology·' in the African
continent is another attempt towards indigenisation.

The

African churches like any other ch1Jrches in the third world
countries suffered foreign indoctrination from the west.
Hov?ever to be 1 i ber·ated from that domination, Africans through
t.beir uvm theology can accommodate christianity into their ovm
cultural values and beliefs.

This is a theology that seeks to

express Christ and his incarnation in the light of African
cultures.

Describing the essence of African Theology Burgess

Carr states that:
Essentially it involve:o-.;; liberating the
Gospel from its western wrapping in order
that the truth which Jesus of Nazareth
reveals about God may encounter
the spiritual, cultural, and intellectual world of the African
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personality; the contours and contents of his minds, his
cosmology,
politics,

and escatology,

his institutions, values, history,
It is here where

philosophy and ideology.

Africans find themselves able to celebrate unshamedly and
gloriously the longed for freedom from many forms of slavery
that they have experienced through conversion to

Jesu.~..:;

Christ.

Here African theology comes to live in music and songs, prayer
and sacramental acts of healing and exorcism,
architect.u.re,

liturgy and dress,

art forms and

church structures and

community. life ( 5).

In South East Asian countries ,

indigenous theologians are

actively involved in formulating theologies that speak to their
social,

political and economic situations.

These prominent',

Asian theologians are seriously viewing the interpretation of
the Bible and relating its appropriateness to their contexts ln
order that the reality of God and his incarnation in Jesus
Christ would manifest a genuine message to the christians in
Asia.

Dr. Sunand Surni thra e:x-panded this idea clearly \¥hen he

stated -that,
Our concern is to interpret the word of God
in the light of our historical context for
the sake of christian obedience.
This makes
the context the determining factor for the
text because the text can be understood only
in the light of the context, otherwise the
text remains in the darkness (6).
~'-l'aterbuffalo

Theology for instance seeks to contextual ise

the activities of God as it is seen within the every day life
experiences of the people.

Theologising within people's

experiences will help to bring theology down to the earth level
v1here the message of the Christian Gospel can become
understandable by the masses.

This will make the Gospel more
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effective because the activities of God are related to the
Taking people's daily life

everyday life style of the people.

experience as the fundamental criteria for

Waterbu.ffal o

Theology is explained by Dr. Koyama when he wrote
The Waterbuffal oes tell rne that I must
preach to these farrners in the simplest
structure and thought development .
to discard all abstract ideas and to use
exclusively objects that are immediate
Stick-rice, banana, pepper, dog,
tangible.
cat, bicycle, rainy-season , leaking-hou se,
fifis-hing, cock-fightii ng, lottery,
these are meaningful
stomachache .
words for them (7).
The Water-buffal o Theology seeks to understand God from
below where the needs of simple people can be touched.

It is

there • beluw-· that the concept of making oneself empty becomes
practical and relevant.

It is only when the church is emptying

herself from all its foreignness that. it wi 11 begin to
spontaneous ly express the validity of the christian faith in
its own cultural conte)..._"ts.

There is a need for this because

christianit y is very closely identified with western culture
that has a strong philosophic al,

scientific and empirical

orientation Because of its identity v1ith western cult.ure,
indigenous christians find it very difficult to see the reality
of what christianit y is all about in third world countries.
The third v-10rld is a world that believes in practical
experience.
believe.

It. wants to touch,

feel,

taste and see v1bat t.bey

Therefore if christianity is ever to be come real to

us then it must be a phenomenon that manifests the real i i:;.y of
God in Jesus Christ in our third world contexts.

To ignore

this is inhuman because the church at large had failed to bring
itself down on the practical levels where the underprivid ged,
the so called 'grass-roots • of societies can be dealt with.
Koyama understand:.; that to be human
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is to be on the ground,
in their 'soil·' context.

(8)

identifying oneself with the people

This is a development towards

indigenisat ion because as a theology it seeks to uproot.
whatever is from above and begin to build on from below.

What we can learn from these theological development s is
that they wish to see bow best God can be conceptuali sed into
people's own cultural, political,
contexts.

economlc,

and social

It is through this conceptuali sation that the

foreignness of God in Christ will be done away with and the
christians in Melanesia vtill have a common voice with Koyama in
proclaiming that:
The God of a white theologian who has no
experienr::::e of what it means to be black ir1 a
society captivated by white supremacy is not.
God for the
the God of the black people.
.Jesus too must.
black people must be black.
black people look for a
be black.
black Messiah (9).
To advocate Christ to a particular culture rnay seem
dangerous for church ecumen ism.

However, cultural expression

or identifying Christ within a particular culture makes the
incarnation becomes universal.

It is in seeing Christ within

the local setting that the church can be able to speak of the
universalit y of Christ.

The context in which one experiences

Christ may be totally different from other cultures but..:. that
experience must be relat.ed i.:.o the life, v1ork and the person of
Christ.

Cultural diversities must all find t.heir expression in

Christ.

Only when this is possible can we truly form church

ecumenism v1hich is based on the trinitarian formula.
way

v1e

What. ever

express the incarnation of Christ in culture is

important as long as we do not distort Christ's divinity which
in turn limits his whole purpose of salvation to the whole of
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humanity.

This idea of speaking of Christ in a different

cultural context and what it means, was profoundly discussed by
Joe Qaqurae when he was writing on a Melanesian Christ.
¥~hat do we mean by the phrase ·'Melanesian
Christ'? First we do not intend to water
down the factor that historically he was a
he would still remain as a historical
Jew.
A point that we may
figure for reference.
v1ant to affirm is that be was a Jew but in
humanity he shared certain characteris tics
which a Melanesian also shares with the
As far as common human
Jewish race.
Christ was
characteris tics are concerned,
A Melanesian
born a Jew and a Melanesian.
is not a Jew but he is also not entirely
They are both human
different from him.
beings created in the image of God (Gen
Both are sinners and in need of
1:26).
salvation (Rom 3:23)(10).
Qaqurae took his idea of the ,Melanesia Christ' further in

declaring that:
we do attempt to make Christ
We cannot make him a
Melanesian.
become a
a Melanesian.
already
Be is
Melanesian.
The incarnation affirms the fact that be is
Be has already been
already a l:v1elanesian.
We
indigenised or localised by God himself.
can not do what already has been done.
it is not pigmentatio n of skin that we are
As
concerned with, but tvlelanesia humanness.
far as pigmentatio n is concerned, he was a
The concern is that in the Melanesian
JevL
If
eye of faith, Christ must be Melanesian.
Jew,
a
become
to
Christ
for
it was possible
what can stop him from becoming a Melanesian
If this is impossible and
to me?
blasphemous then the incarnation is a false
story and has no meaning for a Melanesian
( 11) .

While the above speaks only within the Melanesian context,
what it says about indigenisati on is equally appropriate to
other cultures when the incarnation is expressed ·to take its
root in people's cultuial contexts.

Because the incarnation

the human revelation of God to mankind,

it is therefore

appropriate to speak of that humannesc.:: of God in i.::.he ·way that
people will see the relevance of his revelation in their own
cultural contexts.

So as to speak of Christ as black,

white,

• c-•
] _._,
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red does not alter the fact that he is the son of God. Whatever
names we call Chr:ist should help us to see the importanc e of
his being incarnate in our own contexts.

This cultural

consciou sness is also an indicatio n of grov-1th and rnaturi ty in
the life of the church.

B.

The

Conscio~J.sness

of Indigenis ation in. The PacifiG.

Churches.

The consciou sness of making christian ity take root in the
Pacific soil has become one of the main concerns of the church.
The Pacific churches, despite their denonina t,ional backgroun ds
have felt the need to

expres~::;

the christian faith in such a 'day

that i t v1i ll help to communic ate the Gospel according to the
cultural patterns of life and thinking of the people.

The

churches have come to the realisati on that the communic ation of
the christian faith should be indigenis ed so that. it can become
meaningf ul to the people in songs, dances,
(12).

and Bible stories

It is by looking at christian ity this way that the

Pacific conferen ce of churches, the governing body of the
churches in the Pacific,

has spent considera ble time in

discussin g the possibil ity of developin g a theology which is
·'borne grown·'

and applicab le to the south Pacific

region of Melanesi a, Micrones ia and Polynesia since 1961.

It

is regrettab le that christian ity bas been in the Pacific for
more than a century and a half yet it remains clothed in
western heritage.

To overcome this obstacle Dr.

Sione Havea

stated that:
Christia nity must be rooted in our soil.
Theology must be based on historica l events.
The weakness of foreignne ss is that it will
become a second-ha nd kno\vledge and the glad
This foreignne ss
tidings become lukewarm.
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needs to be i.::.rans formed into first hand,
The
native -roote d Good news to the Pcific .
us
te
libera
so
and
Gospe l can become native ,
es
cultur
'
from imitat ing the missio naries
Ne do not have to be
and custom s.
weste rnised before becomi ng christ ians (13).
While Havea was creati ng awaren ess at a more nation al
level of tr.te church , Sir John Guise made a simila r appeal when
he addres sed the Assem bly of the United Church in Papua New
Guinea and the Solomo n Island s.

In his speech Sir.

John

appeal ed to the v1ho le church to take positi ve steps to unhook
christ ianity from foreig n menta lity and to begin to build
christ ian faith within peopl e's own religio us experi ences.

He

expoun ded this view by statin g that:
I would see, as christ ians, our greate st
weakn ess is our failur e to enter deep down
into people ·'s tradit ional faith and
religi ous insigh t, unders tandin g and
convic tions, and then to begin to build from
there, the point at which people have their
inner life and being, the greate st truth of
the christ ian gospel (14).
These concer ns by Dr. Havea and Sir . .John Guise cannot be
put aside by those v<ho are engagi ng in develo ping an autben ic
theolo gy in Melan esia,

for v1hat they raised are real issues

that the church es have to deal with.

Theolo gy if it is to be

of any signif icance to any given locali ties,
within those locali ties.

In this way,

earth' , rather than 'from above·· .

bas to emerge from

it become s 'down to

A 'down to earth' theolo gy

will seek to relate the unders tandin g of God in Christ as it

.
l

c•

""

seen compa rable to the peopl e's own religio us experi ence in
today 's christ ianity .

This theolo gy wishes to advoca te that

christ ianity bas mainta ined ancest ral belief s and practi ces.
This can be seen b:l the wa-:f people have regard ed church
buildi ng,
.Jesus.

church offici als,

and the view that they have toward s

All these viev1s point to the fact that for many Christ
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is the same as their ancef.;tors .

I will discuss this area of my

thesis after consideri ng what has been developed in Melanesi a
as ways of approach and attempts to\¥ards indigenis ation.

C.

Approach es and Attempts_ Towards Indigenisa tior:.1 ir1_

Melanesi a.
Hany approach es and attempts have already been done as a
way of construct .ing revelant i:.heologie s in Melanesi a ( 15).
These approach es and attempts are mean-t, to help chris-t,ian s to
discover the activitie s of God in societies prior to the coming
of the·cbri stian Gospel.
regarded as 'devilish '
use Dr.
faith"

Because of these attempts, what v1ere

in the missiona ries era,

have now-to

Wright·' s terminolo gy "been baptised into the christian
(16).

cultures,

With this realisati on of the values of their

christian s are begin to acknowled ge the ever existent

nature of God in Helanesia .

How effeci:.i ve these approache s and

attempts have been is the quef.:;tion that is to be explored.

Cbristian ising tradition al cultures ls one of the
approach es that has been taken as a way towards indigenis ation.
This part.icul ar approach was made popular in Melanef_;i a by D:t'.
John Wright through his seminars and workshop s.
to indigenis at.ion,

As an approach

it seeks to incorpate tradition al cultures

that are similar in concepts and values to christian ity.

The

overall emphasis is to identify beliefs and practices in
tradition al cultures v?bicb should be retained or revived, those
which should be thrown onto the 'cultural rubbish',
should be fulfilled in Christ,

those which

and those which should be

baptised · ini:.o the 1 i fe of the church and community .

This was

seen as a contribu tion towards creating a 'home-gro wn' and not
a copy-cat church,

a cbrisi:.ian community which is aut.heni:. ically
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Melane sian and christi an.

Althoug h Dr.

Wright 's approac h provide s some insight s

towards indigen isation ,

it is suffici ent to say that his

approac h which is compar ative in analysi s, will al'.¥ays create a
mental ity among local christi ans to view Christ and
christi anity as foreign .

This is because ,

as an approac h,

it

suggest s that to be christi an, one is to adapt;. Europea n
underst andings of christi anity which seem to be a criterio n
whereby a selecti on of what is good and bad in any cultura l
A

context s are based.

further weaknes s in t-his approac h is

that it is confine d to criteri a that suit what one wants
christi anity to be like.

In this particu lar circums tance, the

measur ing-stic k for what is good or bad is determi ned by Dr.
Wright and for that reason such an approac h reveals some truth
in the rnission aries·· condem nation of traditio nal culture s and
This was seen by the way that one had to learn the

religio ns.
languag es,

customs and the habii.::.s which came wii.::.h the

mission aries and had to take them into one ·'packag e·· before he
or she could become a christi an.

It is because of this that I

see christi anity as nothing less than the source of confusi on
in Melane sia today.

People 's percept ion of God is one area where such a case
can be seen.

For instanc e,

'God' or _..Jesus' to any Melane sian

is seen and underst ood as a · whi teman' who wears a long pair of
trouser s,

a white long sleeved shirt with a black tie and a

long grey beard.

This percept ion of God is a common picture

that one is likely to hear wheneve r the local christi ans talk
about God.

The local christi ans cannot be blamed for viewing

God as fJucb

becau.~:;e

it ViaS the way the;,· v1ere taught aboui.::. the
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nature of God.
Many native leaders found their way to the
ministry by living with the missiona ry
They had to learn
family in the compound.
learn
the christian way from the 'model',
how to
even
manners,
learn
English,
to speak
s
band-d.ovm
the
inherit
to
Had
dress.
bad
rejects,
y-'s
from the missionar
to grow up to his size, or else look silly
in the outfit (17).
It is by looking at christian ity within t-his context that
the approach entertain ed by Dr.

Wright will always create the

fact that christian it-Y being identifie d with vlestern culture
therefore 'foreign ' or

·'v,1 hite

man'f.; religion• will remain a

mystery and the source of all confusion in Helanesia .

The weakness of advocatin g christ.ian i ty at the expen::-.;e of
one's culture is contradic ted by a theology of creation.
Theologi cally, God is understoo d to be the creator of the whole
world and his concern for the whole of humanity as the Father
is evidently seen in the person of Christ who came into the
world in the form of human flesh.

Incarnati on in broad

theologi cal sense seems to suggest that God in His own love,
takes all kinds of cultures into account and in his involvem ent
with human -kind,
world.

carrie::-.; God's saving activitie s into the

This suggests that God·' s deeds may be differen t t..:.o

differen t cultural contexts in the world.

Viewing Incarnati on

as such 'dill help to liberate the t-hinking of Melanesia n
christian s from understan ding that God in the person of Jesus
Christ is not. to be confined to '.¥estern

concept.u. al isation.

To

suggest that God can only be perceived in the wa·y westerne rs
concepi_:.u .al ise,

and therefore overlook certain aspects of

Melane::-.;i an culture which are coni:.rary to western thinking, does
not support the theologic al view of the doctrine of the
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incarnation whereby the vmrd became f lesb and dv;e l t. among us.
Taking the concept of the 'logos' as the Biblical evidence of
God becoming human in human cultural contexts has stimulated
the development of making Christ real in t:tlelanesia through
different theological perspective s.

A more comprehensi ve and explicit attempt on
-· Indigenisat ion'

in Melanesia bas been that of .Joe Qaqurae

where he pursued that through the doctrine of incarnation ,
Christ bas already become a member of the

~!elanesian

The fact t.bat proves his Helanesiann ess is that,
he became flesh and dwelt among us,
have beheld his glory,

tribe.

as the

~~ord

full of grace and truth,

we

glory as of the only begot·ten Son of the

Fat.her.

Taking this as the core Biblical understandin g of the
incarnation ,

incarnation therefore

he suggested that Christ's

t.oucbes every human culture that bas existed within God's
created universe.

Because Christ.·' s incarnation is inclusive of

all human existence and cultures, this means that Melanesian
cultures cannot be singled out from any other.
incarnated into the world through the Jewish culture is also
It is only in

incarnated into the Melanesian culture.

understandi ng t.be incarnation in the light of different
people's cultures that the doctrine becomes valid and
'

meaningful.

Ot.herwise, the whole concept. of the incarnation

becomes a false doctrine imposed on people as an extension of
just another academic exercise.

'Incarnation '

in Melanesia must speak of a 'Melanesian

Christ.·' namely to enculturat.e his identity into our Melanesian
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cultures.

This,

according to Joe Qaqurae, will enable

indigenous christians to speak of him as a Melanesian brother
This identity will give the people the

and not a foreigner.

sense of regarding Christ as the true liberator and Saviour of
all the people in Melanesia.

But the doctrine of the

Incarnation has suggested that he bas already been
Melanesiani sed and therefore the church only needs to reeognise
the fact that. be v?as at work vfith the lives of our people in
traditional societies.

~'-/hat

we need to do in order that the

reality of Christ's Incarnation becomes viable in our·
Melanesian situation is for the church to empty itself of all
that is foreign and begin to pi tcb her· tent in Melanesian soil.
Qaqurae elaborates on this when be states that:
The church at present needs to empty itself
of all unnecessary elements of western
heritage and pitch her tent in Melanesia.
It needs to adapt itself to the cultural
life of Melanesians , speak their languages
and listen to their particular needs .
The church needs to identify herself with
this culture and at the same time maintain
It has to
her true nature and reform it.
Melanesian
of
marks
have special distinct.ive
ness (18).
Nhile the concept. of a ·'tvfelanesie.n Christ' points to f30rne
possibiliti es where the locals can appreciate their own
conceptuali sation of Christ as seen in their respectives
cultural contexts,

it failed to acknowledge that Christ's

identity v1ithin Melanesian cultures or as Qaqurae advocat-es it
as that of tribalism,

has to be seen in the way

relationshi p with God is not distorted.
category,

.
l

th~t

his

To qualify him in this

c•
,,
to speak of or identify him a c·•,;, an ·

ancest~or

...

Speaking of Chri;,;t as an ancestor vii ll not, only maint.ain
Christ's divine relationship with God but will provide an
understandi ng that Christ transcends all human cultures and
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knowledge.

This

tran~:::;cendental

nature of Christ can only be

best underst..:.ood by the way ancestors were perceived in
societies.

There are areas in Christ's life that distinguish

him from the Jev?ish community, but the obvious ones are those
of his ministry,

teachings and work which were often contrary

to Jev?s·' expect.ation-the breaking of the sabbath la\'i'S, the
mingling with sinners, the forgiving of lawless people.
to speak theologically,
by birth,

Hence,

we can say that although be was a J ev<

be also had a unique relation::-.;;hip with God.

This

unique relationship he holds with God made it possible for
people in other cultures to claim Christ as theirs who
intervened through the life of their culture.
Speaking of Christ as an ancestor as seen within people's own
experience of Christ today suggests that Christ is neither
foreign nor christianity foreign,

hut.

. c•
l ,_,

a continuation of the

ancestral mentality whereby Cbris·t is seen as the ancest.or.

D.

Functional Substitutes.

This approach to indigenisation was initiated by Tippett's
work on his study of Solomon Islands Christianity.

The

emphasis is based on substituting christian forms for the pagan
rituals thai:;. bad been condemned due to the acceptance of the
christian faith by the local people.
form~::;'

.

These he calls 'social

According to, him this accommodat..:.ion of social form

within the christian church will help the people to see that
cbri;:-.;;t.ianity

i~:::;

not a foreign religion but a continuation of

pre-christian concepts of religion.

By providing a suitable

sub:c.;;i:;.i tu.te that conveys i.:.he rnessage of the Gospel through i:;.hese
social forms, the g'ap between christianity and ancestral
religion is likely to be narrowly bridged.

The result will be
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for the loeal people to acknowled ge that the christian God bas
taken over the function of the ancestra l spirits.

While this approach eneourage s the idea of incorpora ting
tradition al forms and expressio ns into christian ity,

it hm¥ever

fails to apprecia te people·'s religious belief;_; and practices
especial ly the v?ay people have regarded their ancestor.
justify that

To

christian ity is superior to tradition al religion,

Tippett entertain ed the idea that v,>hatever substitut es are used
in the church,

their meanings should point towards God's powers
He v1ould rat.::.her stress that tracli tional

and providen ce.

religion comes under the light of ebristian knowledge which
emphasise~.;

that God alone is the ultimat.e provider of all

goodness in man's life.

While the concept of God as the

ul timat.e provider of human needs cannot be disputed
theologi cally, the fact that. christianf .; still consuli::, their
ancestor before clearing the vegeta-tio ns for gardening purposes
shows how much ancestra l beliefs are still maintaine d within
people's convictio ns t.oday.

Further evidence can be seen by

the way christian s have depended on their ministers to
intercede on their behalf.

By associat-i on,

this attitude

tov1ards God reflects people's own view of their tradition al
belief of the ancestor where only the religious specialis ts
would

con~:;lJ.

1 t. b im in the 'hope'

as requested by the community .

Because of the special relations hip such a man bad wi t.h the
ancestor,

be was regarded as sacred hence the most fearful and

respecta ble person in the community .
with church officials today.

The same is equally true

As men who bold God's power in

their hands, they have become people's vehicle whereby their
accef.; f.5 t,o God i

fJ

made po:=-.; sib l e.

Viewing christian ity within

people's current experienc es of Christ,

I hold the opinion that
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ancestral belief based on the ancestor
equal to cbristiani ty.

similar to,

if not

If the Churches in Melanesia are

struggling for a relevant theology that vtould speak about God·· s
incarnation in the person of Christ and the evidence available
to prove his pre- existence in the Melanesian contexts, then
the Theology of Jesus and Ancestor·,

I believe,

is the only

approach and model that will provide theological insights
whereby christians in Melanesia will appreciate the fact ·the
Christ through the ancestors bas manifested the image of God in
traditional societies.

it is proper to discuss

At this stage,

what the Theology of .Jesus and

Ance~.;;tor

in Melanesia is all

about.
E.

The Thenlogy of .Jesus a,nd

AJ;'1CestoL~

Melanesian Christiani-tY.

The Theology of Jesus and Ancestor as a way of
theologising the concept of Christ's incarnation,

attempts to

express that within people's experiences of Christ today there
are a significant. number of theological ideas that

sugge~.;t

that.

the present perception of Christ equates him as an ancestor.
~;hthin

the christian church,

the christians' knowledge of God,

Christ and the Holy Spirit is strongly influenced by their
former beliefs.

It is in the past experiences moulded within

the whole circle of the church that I believe the construction
of this

t~eology

has its foundation.

Further than that,

particular approach, unlike that of Qaqurae,

this

Cone and Koyama

v1hose theological appro;:tch is very much an emphasis on
colouring Christ with cultural identity, wishes to discover
within the people's own local experiences of

Christ's

~xistence

Christ.

This approach to the theology of incarnation will be

helpful in

under~.:d:;.anding

Christ; in Melanesia.
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many islanders have difficul t time
understan ding the Incarnati on-God becomig
People clearly underst.an d the
man.
concept of God in the Old Testamen t as it is
very Melanesia n, but the Christ of the New
Testamen t is a figure that very few at the
village level understan d. Christ is
understoo d as a man, but not as a God.
Villager s can easily perceive God as a
spirit, but the notion of a spirit becoming
a human being, as in the doctrine of the
Incarnati on, is quite incompre hensible to
most villagers (19).
While there is some justifica tion for the above,

it

hovi'ever made a false judgement . about the way Christ is
understoo d by the people. Speaking from the animistic point of
view,

it would be true to say that it is the spiritua l

existence of Christ which give christian s a better perceptio n
of who he is than seeing him purely from his human nature.

It

is Christ a c-• the spirit, not as man that determine s our
• ..:>

perceptio n of Christ in Melanesi a today.

This strong animistic

world viev1 culminat ing in the very structura l fabric of society
was believed to have been eradicted \'fi th the conversio n to
christian ity.

But this is not so because for Melanesia ns

christian ity is nothing less than that of their former beliefs
and atti tudef; tmqards the ancestra l spirits.

This view of

christian ity was realised by Whiteman when be discovere d that
as far as the Bible is concerned the locals apprecia te the Old
Testamen t bet.ter than the Nevi Testamen t.

This apprecia tion of

that part of t...:.be scripture is due to the fact that it has a
I

very close link with the Melanesia n culture in many respects.
He expanded this view by stating:
there is not
When it comes to the Bible,
or
and
of
ding
understan
an equal
1
Test.ament .
Nev,
and
Old
the
for
apprecia tion
appear
stories
t
The Old Testamen
rnaterial .
are
and
much closer to Melanesia n life-vf'ays
ritual
better understoo d, for they emphasize
Pauline theology in the
and ceremon:y .
New Testamen t was especiall y alien to many
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is landers·· 'day of thinking ( 2o).
Nhat Whi temEm said about local people·· s views towards the
Bible in the Solomons corresponds with others who have similar
cultural backgrounds in other parts of the world.

Kraft

elaborates this point when he wrote:
It is predictable for cultural reasons.
That Euro-Americans would be more
Africans
attracted to the Pauline epistles.
and many others, however, with cultures more
similar to Hebrev-1 culture than ours is, are
more attracted to the Gospels and Old
For their preference, unlike
Testament.
Luther's, is for narrative presentation of
events rather than for philosophical
analysis of their significance (21).
The issue raised above is of vital importance to the
church in Melanesia.

It is imporatant that such segregation be

eradicted so that christians will be able to see the 'qholeness
of God in the person of Christ through the entire Bible.
lS

This

the problem that theology has to address and overcome.

But

this will only be possible when t.beologising in Melanesia take
the following into great cow'.;ideration:

1.

Theology for Melanesia cannot be constructed out of

dogmatic pronouncements and anthropological data,

i t must grow

organically in the fertile soil of a true indigenious church
( 22).
2.

Theology if it is to be of relevance to the life of the

church in Melanesia it. must stand eyeball to eyeball with cargo
cult.

Only when such dialogue takes place will Melanesian

t.heology have reached manhood (23).

This particular approach to t>beology
the

hi~_;i:;.orical

revelation of God,

't~isbes

to investigate

his incarnation in human form
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in the light of the ancestor as seen in people's experiences of
Christ in the christian churches today.

This way of looking at

theology in particular with the theology of the incarnation
will for traditionalists sound heretical,
fundamentalists unbiblical,
··home grown·'

but,

and for

for Melanesians it will be a

approach in trying to understand the God -man

person of Christ through the ancestors.

As an approach,

it is

not only aiming at recognising the great deeds of the ances·tors
in the pa:c.;t,

but more than that is to accept the factor that:.

the goodness of the past is what societies are still enjoying
today.

Whether such goodness is from Christ or ancestor is up

to one's own judgement.

What cannot be denied is that with

reference to animism whereby the presence of the ancestral
spirits are felt through the sabusabukae ritual,

one informant

recently told me that the ancestral spirits in the 'hope' are
still very much alive and their presence can be felt if they
are consulted.

This he expanded by stating that:

My clan had a quarrel with another clan on
the right 0\'i'nership of some land.
The
Traditionally, my clan owned the land.
··hope·' ·where my ancestors used to worship
their ancestors is also found on that land.
This acted as a proof to my clan·· s
However the other clan insisted
ownership.
on claiming the land from us, so in the end
we decided to take the whole matter to the
On the day of the court bearing, I
court.
In
went to the ··hope·'· and offered a prayer.
my prayer I asked my ancestors to give me
the truth, courage, confidence and clear
memory of mind to my genealogical link to
As I was praying I started to
the land.
' feel different from what I was before my
All the hair in my body stood up,
prayer.
my heart was warm and while I was in that
state I felt that somehow I was raised and
This new
put to a different place.
experience gave me the hope of winning the
At 9. 30 am the
land from the other clan.
give evidence
to
asked
was
I
court began.
As I vtas
ip.
ov?nersh
on behalf of m:;.· clan • s
my
from
speaking, the thought went. freely
mind as if I was reading from a piece of
All the truth t.hat the court
paper.
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required was given to them without my own
But I know that my ancestors
knowledge.
even as I stood in the court
me,
were with
to give evidence on be half of my clan (24).
The same informant gave his own interpretati on of what he
experienced as being the work of God.
meet God in the ··hope'

He said that for him to

locality was more meaningful and

effective than meeting God in the church building.

Whether one

experiences God in the ··hope·· or inside the church building,
they are considered as the work of Christ embodied in the
person

of the Holy Spirit.

Since the notion of the ancestors has become an
over-riding emphasis in people's view of Christ within the
christian church today,

it is important that a home-gro-wn

theology rnust be constructed out of t-his understandi ng of
Christ and the ancestor.

If this relationship is

theological ly-speaking about the historical revelation of God
through events where the people in societies depended on their
ancestors for t.beir livelihood then to equate Christ as the
ancestor v1i ll make the theology of the incarnation takes its
roots deep down in the Melanesian soil.

But to qualify Christ

as the ancestor is the question that the Theology of Christ and
Ancestor wishes to advocate as a way of looking at the word
becoming flesh in human form,
Melanesian life styles.

lS lived and experienced the

By connexion, the current view of

Christ among christians is culminating ln,

hence influenced by

their own world view centred on the ancestors.

The Melanesian 'l'forld Vlew is one that. is basically
surrounded by the existence of the spirits.

These spirits are

believed to be of some not.able importance to ruan·'s livelihood.
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Man in right relationship with the spirits 1.s able to have
success ln life.

This view is basically pointing to the fact

that there are limitations in man's life.

But to have access

to his limitation, man needs to communicate with the ancestor-s
in such a relationship that will enable him to cope with what
is beyond as well as to that which is around him.

The

obser-vation of r-ituals is the obvious means by which the
transcendent existence of t.he supernatural being of the
ancestors becomes a vehicle in vthich their presence in societ·y
is made available.

Rituals as media V?here the supernatural and

human interact take their place within the envirornental
surroundings of man .. s ov?n natural en vi roment.

This interaction

taking it.s place in man's natural enviroment. has enabled people
to viev? their relationship with nature as being sacred.
This understanding of nature and the supernatural as an
integral par-t of life is Melanesian

spiritualit~/.

Spirituality

is not that which involves some abstract phenomenological
beings some way in outer space,

but it relates to the daily

physical life of the people in sociesty.

A spirituality

(theology) that divorces itself from nature will be sound
theology,

but on the other hand,

at least in Melanesia this way

of conceptualising the concept of God will remain alien to the
thinking of people.

This

under~:::;tanding

of God needs to be

discour-aged if our christian confession of God as the creator
of all humanity is to

remain universally true to all despite

cultural diversities.

It is within this diverse cultural

understanding of God that the theology of .Jesus and Ancesi::.or
vi'ould become an authent-ic way of discovering a theology that
articulates the man Jesus as he takes his place in becoming
human in Melanesia.

Speaking of the incarnation in the light

of the ancestors will help to overcome some of the problems
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thai::. other v.;ori ters have expressed about the u.nder:=-.;tandi ng of
Christ,

and generally christianity as a ·whole in Melanesia,

and

to some extent in societies that share similar cultural views
towards the ancestors.

This ·way of tbeologisin g will get rid

of all the abstract theological speculation about Christ
because as a form of theology i t draws its foundation from the
current understandi ng of Christ as reflected within people's
own vievm of Christ in the christian church today.

This

approach to theology will help the locals to overcome their
inf~riority

in

hurn~n

and begin to appreciate that the incarnation of God
This

form was indeed accommodate d in their cultures.

unseen presence of Christ in human cultures has often been
neglected by r.nissionarie s and as a result there is a strong
condemnatio n of v1hat is in fact an area t.bat could be seen as
speaking of God's revelation in society.

This aspect of God's

activi·t.ies among Melanesian cultures Vlas described by Brian H.
Turner ln his article,

"Emerging dichotomous and trichotomou s

belief in Melanesia from a cross-cultu ral perspective ".

He

From the beginning, God bad been present in
all creation including the Melanesian part
Melanesian man is part of
of his creation.
Through him God bas
God's creative work.
sought to reveal His presence in and beyond
Melanesian man bas groped to
Melanesia.
personalise d forces he has understood as
At times his
within and beyond himself.
have led him
unseen
the
grasp
to
attempts
two
Christ's
close to the spirit of
commands; at times, like B.C Israelite man,
he has been very far from the purpose of
But always, God's presence bas been
God.
latent within Melanesian culture-inca rnate
Missionarie s
but veiled or 6overed.
God has
were more revealers, than bringers.
culture
Helanesian
in
present
been
always
(25).
The national const.itution s of the independen·t stat:.es of
Pap1.\a New Guine;:c and Solomon Is land:.; talking

about. the

importance of the ancestors that have been part of people-'

!-3

cultural heritage further suggest that God was always at work
among people in their respective societies.

God was in these

societies in the likeness of the ancestors.

It was through

their guidance,

leadership and wisdom that people were able to

maintain their societies in peace,

love and harmony.

Such

quaities as these are always seen as an attribute from the
ancestors.

In

affirmation of the leadership,

guidance and

wisdom of the ancestors that direct people·'s livelihood in
societies it is stated that:
the people of the Solomon Is lands, proud
of the v1isdom and the worthy custom of our
ancestors, mindful of our comrnon and diverse
heritage and conscious of our common
destiny, do now under the guiding bands of
God establish the Sovereign st.ate of Solomon
Islands.
We the people of Papua New Guinea, united in
one nation, pay homage to the memory of our
ancest.ors-the source of our strength and
origin of our combined heritage, acknov-lledge
the worth~l customs and traditional wisdom of
our people-which have come down to us from
generation to generation, pledge ourselves
to guard and pass on to those who come after
us our noble traditions and christian
principles that are ours now ( 26).
V~e

Wha·t is said about the ancestors in these t.wo
constitutions can be the starting point on which the whole
structure of the theology of Jesus and
bearing in Melanesia.

Ancestor could have its

Hisdom, Knowledge, guidance and good

leadership are e:xper·ienced by people only through t.be ancest.ors
as taking their place in people-'s situations.

This

interdependence on ancestors for the betterment of 1 ife gi -..res
people the hope that by abiding with their ancestors they can
achieve human wholeness of life.
term::-.:: of salvation,

Speaking of wholeness in

Melanesians 'dill find it. difficult. t.o

conceptual ise the concep·t of individual sal vat ion since
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sal vat ion i:=-_; always understood a c••-" a corporative effort bet.ween
the ancestor and the community as well as that of individual
The 'wantok' system which is a very strong

and the community.

social order within the structure of Melanesian societies is an
example that illustrates the idea that through communal
corporativeness, salvation is possible.

Salvation is not an

act of anticipating the unknown life to come,

but it starts

v1ith the life here on earth. This understanding of salvation was
articulated by John G.

Strelan when be wrote:

The sal vat ion which is anticipated, and
which will be brought b~l the ancestor,
involves all knovm structures of society and
Salvation will eventuate here,
the cosmos.
It is
on this earth, in this present time.
a concrete, this worldly salvation for which
Salvation means freedom
Melanesians hope.
from want. and s ic:kness, relief from
pressures of work and time, a s·tate of
wholeness and health, a regaining of ones
the
prestiges and self respect.
expressed hopes and expectations do not
They
concern the individual but the group.
embrace also the animal world and, infact,
The hope is for a
all of creation.
salvation on this
in
sharing
a
reunion a·nd
of the
members
All
earth at this time.
group will be involved, both those who are
living as spirits and those who are alive in
A communal salvation is
the body.
It is achieved by the whole
envisaged.
community acting in concert and affirming
their solidarity with the ancestors (27).
What the above quotation had to

sa~y

about t.he

understanding of sal vat. ion in the pre-christian era can become
a model for understanding the theology of salvation in
Melanesia.

Christ.ians in lvielanesia have a very st.rong tast:.e of

salvation.

They are consciously salvation minded.

They have

seen their future life as more important than their present
life situation.

It

lS

not uncommon to hear Sunday preaching

more about. the next life than
daily life situations.

\~~hat.

is in fact affeci::-ing the

For this reason,

the church has very

16r3

liti::-le corv::ern for i:be oc;oci.:tl condii:ion of ;-.;ociety.
concern is to do v?i t.b a sal vat. ion up in hea·ven.
concept of sal vat. ion bar-.; made the

conviction~c;

of christian;:;

booked up to heaven and the people are less sensitive to issu.es
that are real in life situations.

If the church is to maintain

its true nature and identity by following Christ who is its
head then it needs to 1 i ber':tte its e 1 f from this upv-tard concept
of salvation.

Crtri~.:;t'

s model of salvation s·tart.s in real human

situations where people are oppressed by the systems operating
in their societies.

It was through his involvement in the

daily life of society that Christ was able to liberate,

hence

offered sal vat ion to those t.ha·t \-?ere victimised by t.be sy;.:;i::.ems
during his earthly ministry.
to realif.:;e

lS

What is important. for i:;,he church

that by providing liberation,

Christ as the son

of God became real to those to whom be offered healing,
liberation and freedom.

Unless and until the church takes the

local situation seriously,

its attitude towards salvation will

always be placed somewhere in the unkno-wn heaven.

This is a

theological problem and the church in Melanesia will only
reverse this very strong upward-looking conviction to become
more downward through its own theology of understanding the
incarnation of the God-man person of Christ in t.he Melanesian
contexts.

Bishop Leslie Boseto made this point clearly when be

pointed out that the greatest weakness in witnessing to the
cbris~ian

faith among christians in the Pacific is that the

Gospel ·which v?e preached is utterly separated from human
cultural contexts.

Tb~

Gospel to be effective must preach

about the incarnated per;-.;on of Christ:. in the people's cultures.
The chur-ch mus-i:;, be able i_:.o enable chri:c.;tian;-_; i:o recognise and
unders-tand Christ as a per-scm -v-li-thin their own tribal and
cul t.ural con text~c;.

By identifying him as someone within their
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ov.'n tribal group then i:.be inc:arnation
burnani·ty.

~s

full:'/ incorporated

~n

To overcome this theological problem which is an

obstacle to the witnessing to the christian Gospel in the
Pacific nations,

Bishop Boseto urged the churches to rediscover

the point at which the incarnation could become the starting
point for discovering the essence of Christ in the various
comrr~nities

today.

He is more than convinced that any

theological Education programme in ·the Pacific must enable the
church to liberate itself from over dependence on concepts that
local c.hri;;;tians. will alv?ays find
their local situations.

difficult tc> e.ccommodate in

Writing on theological education at

the Rural level be stat-ed thFJ.t.:
The :c.;;tari:.ing point musi:. bet~in by answering
the direct question of Jesus namely, ·wno do
If our answers are :c.::till
you ~:;ay I am··-:
coloured by our different denominational
teaching~:; and their traditional background:c.;,
then those ans·wers are still artificial and
superficial because our ansvters to i:.he
direct question of Jesus often start from
the text books written by Europeans in
but may not
Europe and North America etc.
voices
whose
To
start from Christ.
answers?
are we going to give our direct
What are the ways and thoughts of God in
theological education for our people in the
rural and urban areas of our Pacific society
today? Why do we continue to listen and
copy western ideas and concepts? Why is it
that our minds and our hearts cannot be set
free from institutionalisin g our God of
love, peace and justice whom we try to
communicate to each other and to the world?
(28).
In relation t,o sal vat. ion,

Bishop

Bosei:~o

vla~_:;

alarmed wi tJ1

the response that came from the people when be made an appeal
after he bad delivered a sermon on the theme,
Transform '{ou ··.

Comrnent.ing on v1hat took place when be made the

appeal,

<4C•

~-"'-•.:J

On September 29,
fro:m Ronu:tn::; 12:
rnt3fjS::-t[£t=:

'Let God

VlB.s

~·Let

he vn·ote:
1985 I preached a sermon
The thrust of the
1-2.

God transform ·you'.

Then I

I
~~~ben I made an ;::tppea.l,
made an appf::al.
did not direct. t.bem to go to heaver1 but I
sa1a, those of you who want to meet Christ
Yrn1 know
then go to meet your enemies.
really
was
Lord
the
of
spirit
The
what?
up and
standing
people
were
there
moving and
hands,
holding
enemies
their
walking towards
and
other
each
with broken hearts, embracing
taking
was
The village where this
crying.
There v1ere about. 800
pl.e:tce v1as bapti;;;ed .
people gathered to witness the happening .
evangelis m is not just the question of
~..;aving individu al ~-:;ouls as man;y of our
so-called evangeli sts :=.;;eem to teach us Hl
Evangelis m takes the total
the Pacific.
Gospel wholisti cally (29).
the
of
concern
While the above concerns are real issues that the mainline
churches are facing due to their very strong western
perspeci:. ive tov1ards christian it:y,

orientati on

indigenou s cbrist.ia ni t;y both in Papua

Ne'.~'

at least among

Guinea and the

Solomons the question of the incarnati on has been fully related
t.o their own tradition al religious understan ding Vlbere cer·tain
individual~-:>

in i:.r1eir search for ,goodness and rigbteousn e:-::;s for

the sake o£ others have in fact take on the life of the
incarnate d Christ in their own life.
concerned wi tb social just. ice
societies ,

As liberator s who are

and economic eq1.Aal i ty in

tbe:=.;e leaderf::>, have been seen and spoken of by

their followers as members of the divine trinitari an
Thi:=..; is the

ca~::;e

corr~unity.

with the Cbri:=.;i:.ian Fellowsb ip church in the

Solomons and to some extent with churches that have experienc ed
pentecos tal renewal of the Holy Spirit 1n the life of the
church t.oday.

However_.

their emphasis on -tbe :=..;pirit:.

i~.::;

under:=.;to od i:.o be contradic ted b:y the cburcl::res ·' understan d.in,g of
the spirit of J

e~.::;us

and for that :r·eaf.;on they have been ·branded

as the church of the evil spirits.

How does one distingu ish the spirit of Jesus and Ancestor
in a :=.;ociety where an irni ::Jm

a strong dominant and influent ial
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f;:tctor in life?

can the spir-it of .Jef.oU:-3 be equated

tvloreov er,

wi tb that of the ·ancest ors so that speakin g of .Jesus as the
aru::::e;.ot or v1i ll become the model of expresf.o ing the au.thenc i ty of
Beside its

the theolog y of the incarna tion in Melanes ia.
theolog ical signifi cance,

it will also provide certain insight s

into the activit ies of the Holy Spirit,

its corresp ondence to

the ancesto rs and an underst anding that "'ill accomm odate what
is

normall~l

underst: .ood as the work of t,he evil spirit becauf_;e

its activit ies are in contras t to the spirit of Jesus.

If tbif.:i

t.ben the divisio n

approac h can reconc ile this misunde rst-andi ng,

amon,g. churche s which are often centere d on their differe nt
denomi nationa l emphase s on the the theology · of the Holy Spirit,
will bring true ecu.meni sm to the whole of christi anity in
This is so because in terms of cul·ture there is

Melane sia.
such a

large divers ity t.hat exists v-tit,h each tribe,

soclety .

Speakin g in terms of religio n,

attitud e towards the ancesto rs.

group and

they all have a common

This common ality with the

ancesto rs can make this study of underst anding the theolog y of
-·Christ as an ancestor _.

become:".; a means of bringin g di verf.; i ty

int,o unity.

The emphas is on the spirit has become the central aspect
in the life of the church in Melane sia today.

This af.;pect of

the spirit is in particu lar true with the indigen ous moveme nt
as v1e ll Vli i.:.b churche s i.:.bat are novr experien cin,g pent:.eco f.;tal
The eXf'erien c:es that, t-he folluv1er f.o

renewal of the Holy Spirit.

of these moveme nt and congreg rations have shown in their
encoun ter v,<ith the spirit is ;.:;imilar ·to t-hat of the ancestr al
spirits whereby through the sabusab ukae ritual one is able to
speak oi' t-he unkno-v1n rnyst:.er ious eveni.:.f.o of the future.

is difficu lt, to fJcruni tise

b~/

spirit one if_;

po~:;sef.;ed,

v~bi

it.

l

le i t
,.
•-'
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impori::,a nt:. that in judgin,g these moveme nts one pays particu lar
attenti on t..:.o the

wa~'

their relatio nship to
peace,

they have seen themsel ves and expre;:;s eG
o~ners.

- l 'lY 1n
areas of
espec1a

reconc iliation and equalit y.

ju~si::,

ice,

For if these virtues are

to become the norms on which our underst anding of the spirit of
Christ_:. is centred , t..:.hen those who practis e these qualit,ie f.3 of
life

WAst resembl e certain feature s of either Christ or

ancesto rs.

Man to do good was always conside red to do so only

by the interve ntion of the ancesto rs.

This trwiiti onal concept

where t..:.be f3.Pi ri t. becornef.; the enablin g factor corresp onds vli th
the waj the church has seen good works be the result of
christ' s spirit taking control of one's life.

It. is believe d

that when the spirit of God is upon a person he is always on
good terms with his fellow men.

Such a person is conside red to

have experie nced total liberati on in his life,

for the spirit

of God liberat es and empower s his own to bring justice , peace,
harmony and equal i t.y among his people 1n their societi es.

Tbi~:;

liberat ing v1ork of God is t.be theme wb i ch is causing a l ut of
controv ersial issues among the churche s in Me lanef_; ia because
the churche s that are very much liberat ed are those that, have
com~

into close relation ship with the spirit.

Tbey have

express ed t.his through their cultura l under- standin g of
spirits and in that way they have been branded as the church of
the evil spirit..

Whether they are of the evil spirit or of the

true spirit is beyond the scope of my thesis.

However ,

from

the point of indigen ous theolog y, their ernpha;:;; is on ·the spiri·t
which ic-3 ver;;r much of tbe sabusa.b ukae ri i::,ual of tbe former·
beliefs (animism ) could be a rich contrib ution to the
develop ment of indigen ous theolog y in Melane sia.
the vitalit· y of animism and i-tf3
concre~1se

e!::~sence

of

as a v?ay thai..:. could

the concept of God becomin g a reality 1n a modern

17 J.

Melanesian situation today,
to

Benard Narokobi had the following

say:

iYlelanesian animism is a potential area where
God, in the concept of the spirits can be
seen mightily at vwrk in the !Yielanesian
The Melanesian world is full of
context.
the dynamis of God, and we as Melanesians
experience the total vision of him Wl"Gnln
Within a world where
our secular world.
have tried to
technology
modern
arui
science
world
animistic
peripheries,
the
to
push God
for
area
potential
a
views cou1a become
christian apologetics of our time (30).
From these words spoken by Narokobi it is clear that in
Melanesia,

talking about God in terms of the ancestor is more

relevant. than explaining him
philosophic al terms.

An

HI

ab~_;i::.ract.

appropriat~e

theological and

theology in Melanesia

would be that which speaks of God in Christ in the context of
the aneestors is what the Theology of

.Je~;us

and Ancestor.

Thi~:;

is whal:;. the Theolog:.l of .Jesus and Ancestor v-1ishes to propose to
the churches in Melanesia as a possible approach for
theologisin g the historical person of Christ within our
·Melanesian cultural con·texts.

Christ as the ancestor taking

his place in the form of the spirit will enable christians to
experience his living presence not only in the
but wherever they may be.

c~~rch

building

For Christ is the Spirit and

therefore his presence lS not conformed to suit our

~~man

..
.
''
our bum:::cn limitations and make!'".;
T.rancenas
standards but, ra-r::,ner

them into complete perfection.

This aspect of Christ which I

ha\le dic.;cuc.;sed in this si::.udy c;::m only be

~.:~.uthent.ically

tbeologised in the Melanesian cultural context in the light of
t.be

ance~_;i::.orc.;,

By doing so, theology accommodate s people's

experiences of God,

Cbrif.:;t.

~.:~.nd

the Holy Spirit. "Ylhicb are based

on t.beir cult,ural beliefc.:; and at.i::.itudec_; toward;_; the ancesi::.ors.
In this respect, this approach to theology will enable
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cbri;o-.oti .':tns in !Y1eL::rne:sL::,_ i::.u ::tppreci at.e tbe e·ver present
existen ce of God in their culture s.
longer be conside red

for•':!i.~n,

Hence christi anity will no

but a continu ation of i::.radit ional

belief in t,he ancesto rs that speak;_; of God-'s self revela·t ion in
burrvc:tn cu.ltl_n·· al context s

in Melanes ian sii::.1Jat ions today.
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